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BISHOP NEUMANN A SAINT.
Effort» Being Made; to Stave Him so De

clared by Borne.

BRITISH FRIENDSHIP. ;

Hq<v John Bnll Stood by Uncle Sam in 
Time of Need.

! ANOTHER SURPRISE ~

THE DREWS CASE FALL OF ONERMAN
W?se8ei,Yc.s.'s.R.f'who sailedRfor K°«W Reported in London That Great Brit à^° L^ndoî^Ycar - ^ok^âLTôthîr °r °f 

«î tKo ain and Germany Have Formed «cations, amplifies the articles w
meats that has perhaps ever crossed the, an Alliance. dallas"regarding'EVance^attUude^o-

ocean- from America. ! ward the United State» in the late war.
On these documentai depend the CTMt- ---------------- He_says that not long after the opening

Likely That the Case Will Be Again of thm&Sn of tire UnftM %&» The Pall Mftil: Gb^te States That cluceiv^a plan te objlctC of^0^8 ’
Ke-opened-Statemeîà v, S, J Btobop Neumann ^“ihrtade’tiîre, the Matter Has Assumed »Aa»WW Spain to administer a rebuke,

Madame Dreyfus. V ^ ^ t t Deflmte hhape.
Mrtnbers^^iT^------saptibn. Order. to the. West Indian world.

which the bishop betonged^and wMu, , ---------------- By a combination of good fortune and
SW£»fHo!/Rii2£,?^S'S2 Sun.. Won, S.,1. 2.-TI» P.ll Mtil U«- Won, Sept. 3,-Th. Bv,nlnE Tel»

sr suss?»?-#. ’ssrwss ss aüsras; &r;jsts SFâ-^raCfE Æ“.r ■?*"SKVBU S'IL, pleadings, and | KXi£’Æ gTsSKS BâBB “ ^ *' ÜSSStKS

about two years ago officially sanctioned by Mr. Balfour and the German ambas- c , ka t -t ronsent Qc neu. destroyed. Great success.”

s rass 'rTd%^rr.l *»ta «Em de"”™ kS&s saarB'kS ss NK? sssfjüs? s.’ZSt
saXT&TSksttta sS =n ^asi& sz wsmajtÆs&v srss sa

"^.v i«w E^y,,ijn,.„n.-. ^ 865 ,t ÆsnrS^SÆS^.Î&Üï 3*$ Kh^ff^svsa:tigation begins. This «“Sumefl atjbe Gazette then qmrtes the der ^ menace of President Cleveland, mated to number 83,000 men drawn up
very lease six years, so that !t will prob- r speech whiph Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, ^ here, therefore, is their opporotnity outside Omdurman. Kepple’s, gunboat
3.W be about 14 yeara mere ®? RirSinvha8™ f°M^e Wth^st f<y an easy and overwhelming revenge. partially destroyed the dome of the
Bishop Neumann will be deelared ‘ bless- at Birmingham on May 80th last, bid- Accordingly the proposition of diplo Mithdi’s tomb ip the mosque of Om- 
^ ♦ahesfitTur,?nl; “B1the ^ HmLf°r * t,eman alliance, and con- mee<, intervention ifitshould be siE Vutrmbar,. Iterate is the officer in com-
samtbood. The official investigation was tiaues. . , . dent, or force of arms if needful, was mnod of the Nile flotilla. He was
set on fpot m January,. 1897, by the ap-j Latterly it has been evident from definitely submitted to Lord Salisbury. charged with keeping the river bank 
pomtment of Father Wissel as postulant some of the semi-official German press To the unmeasured surprise and grief clear so as to enable the Aoglo-Rgyptian
of the cause, with powers,to-examinewiti that the -two governments f>aT®_ ^ 6f the French cabinet a reply was deliv- troops to make an unobstructed advance New York. Sent 3—A spécial to thé 
nesses and collect proofs of Bishop NetKr drawing closer, and, finally, there were th that the ninn was upon Omdurman ™>ew 10T*’ »ept. a. a special to tne
mann’s sanctity. | gtfltmged conferences between Count ^ directly abandoned, not onty would London. Sept. 3.—The war office lates World from DWÉcÜù says:

The only American saint on the^ cajÇU" Hatzfeldt and Mr. Balfour. T he depar- '^|r Majesty’s government refuse to in the day received another dispatch from Little credence is 'attached in well in- 
dar is St. Rose, of Lima, Peru, who died turc,of Count Hatzteldt proves that the countenance its execution but would join Nasri on the Nile, saying a gunboat formed circles to the reported British* 
ln 161T- achtoved BesMes Mr Chamberiaffi^as ^rees with the American government had returned there and reports that Germé* alliance*^ the past fortnight

LUMBER TRADE AFFECTED.' |6 îii'lïS 6- 'BSVSJKi'ï'ï* teS.^ÏÏ '.KfgSV^
Canadians Want the Dutv on Their Pro- onKrng absence, and Mr. Bailout tfnoe_ of the river had been completely cleared daily mterviews with 5». Balfour, who
Canadians ^ant the Du^ on Their Fro- leaves for his holidays on Saturday. Lv,- jThe negotiations fell through and the of the forts; that the foite on Tobi Is- ’f,mactln8 88 f.or^ «*CTW, and the 

dnets Removed. dently the ministers do not expect to ^ch government Was compelled to re- land, opposite bmdurman, had been de- m conjecture^ tonnded on these
Quebec. Sept. l-.-Probably much ef the ^IeÆ£eal ->he cra^1 qneetlon of I tfea'L molished and the gups captured. Tne T£1îs,™It 5 Ff«art?d 85 highly possibly f

time of the American commissions to i ourr I^eign^pfllihy. *  -------------- :— d spatch also .adds that the Howitzer 5E8t ^r- Balfour is engaged in nego-

r ;iB6SiSaslSS€;--“«rsx'iSw fiiEsyii5ïIs;ISr'‘''ï'iS iSae-jSdfostrSStte
some veiT stronir arenments to the com-, Von Hatzfeldt, the German ambassador rights In the Behring Sea for an indemnity rmmiaation has been interrupted I am fr°m Portugal on the understanding that 
^sio^eainst anv clmnee in thl here’ to the British foreign office during o?about $T30,ouo, wMch simply represents scmfeuTthis to Nasri tu bmforward^ Germany is to obtain certain trad ng
^iarifftiOinadVn lumber. One^ *"*5^ which have been at- | *«* very fo vorntte ** ^ is be-
them says that the lumber industry'm tributed to a desire i^on the part of Ger- ^ would do away with pelagic tactically bo oite. has fallen out of the Üy^.*0 ^ n#°'Kln^ m air ^Ltwe^n
the United States directly and indirectft'^ many 8nd ®reaî Brltal® *<> formulate a Æ §y Canadians. ». t#*k*jeo»i been invalided. During the ?rltai? . ^ Germany at. present. In
gives employment to «more people than common policy in regard to Russia and JThe commissioners did not sit unt;i 2 two days we hnwe driven in ti.e Dervish financial girc.ee, where the report on-

explanation of the German rte ; ^rtuncl^From"j’Sïel^e “marebK fort for I^rteg,^’stocks, whiTha^e
are’in^waTo^nX^em^^ visits lo’IFe foreign office XC^° M’S «.h^To^al and baf\ #1. South African
the lumber industry in the United States, hnrfsl^nf^Lrnf6thJ^ternn’tiiml^ao'rpel. »¥lother important deputations. I^encc ri Snàçit. This morning wo ri^lo-î^0ïïï°TW °n ^ PrKv*

The argument is that the tariff affect- bnnals of.Egypt, the international agree- q-he object under discussion by the in- reached Kganf 'and a mile ami a half Pe°t °f.the long vnini Delagoa Bay dif*
ingt'eo important an industry as the lttm- gent on the subject ending m February. MgnfttionM commission yesterday - was the finrther south of Kerreri. six miles from ticulty. being adjus^.
her trade should he .mv»rned bv an act Through French and Russian influence ABskau boundary line, to which Canada is Umdurman the mounted camel ,oros Londou, Sept. 8.—The Pall Mall Ga,-of rn^rlss and ht 1*tïeatv An art tte court has always hampered British 5Kplâ concerned, im order to secure an , w-^ a h<^e totte^nushed J* vard^o »*<*• this aftertpon says it is a fact t&al
of congress, the* lumbermen say, may be £*5.*J*£L!Ï?Î MvinMand ttà bÿ tü^trîmbkeome bonding 'tuextion luay Khorshamba, wherdiipon the Khalifa's reaeWd^irt^^T

Hi î*. -V «HfeÆwttarg' ^ , ■gafafaaysi.sag:
SS tesUaBTVsJR^aSli W’YMB? fer* sag*f " •*»« «*»Sepo»ion8 an VUtlet f0r tet ^ KiS ^hàlSEi ,
offer to lower or remoye tnÿ duty on Am- “ P P"^*® • »- t is not marked by the range of mountains [ - PACIFIC CABLES,
erkjan cotton goods for lowering or re- ' . imrallel with the coast, the ten mar"tieSitt$2perl000tetOn-aM: PABIQ IN AN IIPBMP. MSUXW ***«*? Developments^ in the Plané

say would be a bad ba, Y MK) Al\ WtMAii ^ ‘‘ ^ ^ .. ^ L,B“-
tibetto£SedbyStoe8’frt7e$°^ ^ dejr^

Canadian lumber in thé United States * probable the commission will pecommenn i«nwte in the plane lor Amerocan eableir
market, whiles* comparatively few would Beke^HàThst Col. Henry, Who Was the appointmcuit of a special tribunal to f £eTl>i>°^€^?J,SSHK?ss«sirs?y£ff*O®» =»«»»**imsïts*,».>.«*««. ssagna\sr£&ttieStir* r" ^ suSMTsAiSrs&s,s «üL4yg».<».««!■ _S—------- :------------ - at which, there wUl be Ihrqe Ôritish war-, ^ ««Wtors of the Pawfie

SPANISH STILL IN CONTROL. H --------------- ^l^and also French warships from St. j C*V*^

Plans have already been matured for 
the laying of * cable, starting at San 

I P; P_ Francisco and touching at- Honolulu,
Ottawa Sept. 2.—The Governor-General 1 Malan Island in the Caroline cninn

pnQ. ^wii 1 ^ïoTto nQueb°cNcUy °“he j fre® which.a spur wiU nut to Australia,
6th to the 26th, going thence to Toronto the mam line .conturning to Guam in 
for twelve days, and returning to Quebec the Ladrones, and then branching again, ,
on November 11, when Lord M/nto will be one tine runing to Manila and the other UAlii-di- rSltiW s.
sworn in. Next day the Aberdeens sail tn Yokohama or Tokio ' „ —-------
*0£ortffideen has presented the govern- ifsto 'Tat®eoL

new chaper he ^rected “ ? pA- te bÆr^i

v'elted Autlcoeto and Investigated the Une, and James A. Scrymser, president ^ Sit reri^T 1
o^^rannSi^TOnt^r'iowirds'resWents^i "he ,Paci«« 0able Berlin, &t2.-It isthe intention of

the y|slund. Mr. Tarte .iefended Menler, ^o-tey tor .Jl jaL,„e Russia, accorliug tx, reliable information
and said he had -not exceeded ids rights. wFon. attemper.obtaiaei by the correspondent.-at the 
Metier had, however, established a village The object of this trip is to make coo- Associated Press, to convene a peace
at English Bay, with a hospital and a tracts with the Japanese government conference a moot* after the adjusfmtnt
doctor. He has obtained excellent crops. Md obtain from it a subsidy of at least of the Spaftsh peace conference.aSSBSES^»®^ ST-Ân-S KS'KteS vSfoK.. A. 2.-A, I.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—The late.. B'r Adolphe privileges tor 20 years.
Chapleau’s estate is looming up larger than The «f«t of 1fce S tka and Alentsan is- 
was expected by those who thought they lands Branch cannot be determined nn- 
lyiew ail about his business. The executors as- survcys are made, but the sonth- 
Tnd, in placing a very conservative estj- “ mnneeting the new islands inmate as regards values, that the estate will ern connecting me new wiauus
l>e $320.000. Those who knew best say thiri possession of the United btotes, with 
$100,000 will be nearer the amount. "■ "épars to Australia and Japan, Will cost

2,—The failure of Michael about $10,000,000. It will involve the
well known liquor dealer, lay;ng of about 10,000 miles of cable.

Thft sssftts are not

Greatest Excitement Thr 
France Since the F«^U 

Sedan.

oughout pub- The Anglo-Egyptian Expedition Cap- 
-hlch tnrée the Khalifa’s Stronghold 

on the Nile.
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All, the Forts, Destroyed—No Cas
ualties Among the Sirdar's 

Forces.
POWDERV

pns. Sept. 2.—Colonel Henry’s coa- 
,1 0.1 nav.ng furged the. famous

upon the auUieniticity of winch 
f ' n, Rvisdeixre, chief of staif ot the 
ivLS.irmy made his impasencmed ap- 
Z lu lie jury to the Zkfla mal, when, he 
£td tLj-own reputditioiibnd the honor 
P?ti, . Mgfiiy, and Got. Henry suicide 
■u nïe lortrëss of Moot Valerien, have 
F.™ ! in emotiom throughout trance 

k-li has not been, witnessed since the 
T, f Sedan. Gol. Henxy was a peas- 
:ntd son, p.omotcd from the ranks and 

■ with all the instincts, low tun- 
petoouat un. moi. y

Absolutely Pure

THAT ALLIANCE YARN
Pall MaH Gazette Reiterates the State

ment That Britain and Germany 
Have Signed One.iuibuoi

u.iy
often

and lKll'-OW ■■
characteristic of hbench pedants.

He bad no conception of the «tcnüity 
.... his crime tfctit ovCrwh^med hi’ Its 
detection. XhSF. brave bat infatuated 
EH of the utteiUg n e department, of 
,L French army' -embodied the wfco.e 
be,d and front of Dibyfna e convictibu,
,,f Zulu’s condemaydaon, of Estcroazy

bas gsp.£«#^sK
fus tnal, which too^phice in lb»i, peo- 
2 are asking whgMbrt of. evidence 
Levfus could have Seen e evicted up-m 
if tiie judgment of Col. Henry was so 
tiimsv that he thought it could not stand 
an investigation xvitih^t bring propped 
,m by official forgerj^mfter conversing 
with representative Frituchmen of every 
class and after mixing with excited 
.rrmips in the streets and cafés it ;|s„«n-, 
dent that popular tidé js att ÿst. WSHig, 
in favor of a nnii-mu Of the J 
trial, no matter what 
may be. It is gigmto ant th?§ sur 
papei-s as
journals which are known^to hé 
touch with the army now déclare that 
the feeling of military men. m out and 
out for the revision of the court-martial,
and many prominent; officers inœst that
it is the honoi? of the army itself which 
necessitates such fevisioiL General He 
Evisdeffi'e, whose monstrous threat to re- 
s'gn with the whole general staff Of the 
nSv it Zola was acquitted, has now 
by his resignation, admitted he was the 
blind dupe of a forger.

Henri Rochefort', who still champions 
the validity of ‘Dreyfus’s condeimiab-jo, 
is authority for the statement that a U 
the officers of tbe French gwecal staff 
employed in Palis have appl ed to be 
relieved of their present, duties and sent 

their respective régnion s. The 
minister of war is conscteniliouely sup-

that the arniy ahA-lawplwwdt how- de
mand that the prisoner af, Devil s Island 
now have a new and fair trial, but this 
canuot take p.ai-e tor many months, al
though firm confidence ,in tpe suvcerity 
and good faith oif the aatnister of war la 
c.vpivissej on all s des»- There is mueh 
CMjimeut on the fact that ex-CGonel Pic- 
quart is apparently tiw only perscra m 
France who was not c^pptoteiy astORmci- 
e<l at the news of Hemry’s confession and 
suicide. When the news Was communi
cated to him in his ceil at La Saute pri
son, Picquart listened without menifeet- 
iig the slighter, ampriae and exclaimed:
"The pc-or, utK'ortanitte devil. Wnat_ a 
-, r.i'.ie and heart-raiding blow to his 
young wife and little sod.”

Paris, Sept. 2.—The movement in favor
of a revision of" th» ©Jt£yfU8 caSe 3? ... _ wit xt , tx™ a-„- iri,,-growing stronger -in pa^rs which uutü Mass Barton W H vv to Pay Her Fine
now have been hostile to the prisoner of at .
^he'absetc^of M. WasMngtcD Sept. U-Miss Bartow wiü
of education P«v«ited ^te^dav^wl b^he'Spanieh ofltoïu’e ot
.î,0oLC0“1“ir1t^,^imcil will be Hnv:&. tipau the cargo of the relief ship Paris, Sept. 3,-Parie this morning is 
iieil tii-l .v” 8 Contai, if she desires to secure thé adr in a, wild -uproar over the latest rumor
held to-day. . , . regi2na'. ixtissiop of the stnpl.os to Havana and .ament the death of Col. Hrtwy- It 6
tioHm1 it was withdrawn on the" m- < uf ^ ^

Dreyfus^ ^

.'KSfftStiS ***.*** !SSËk:£ts.“

dead and such pathos could ^ .rdf the evacuation of the island -( Cufa , ^ sSov^
ate from a ^'[tle^ soul His all .y^hartéi that duty the a-BrtnWte- what deptiis Sin inRridudU can co^
sorbrng thoughttnlm^h t m of ihe Sp-mdklaws by the Sp (Dish -descend, so we wefe not surprised to

nr \,'^eh hThe^rt^r^*f^ii^lsi de oflul -le mnst resmooted and. so long read that the suicide of Cdl. Henry is 
,ur iume. The martyr «C the l«e as it apianrs th: t the- e s nolh-og tm- perhahs murder.”
Diable lives but tor the refcabihtaton of usual or unlawful hi th'er action they Rome Sent 3—It is asserted on high
not bembÏTdenrf' wiVhC ^' dilhonoi-ed lie alkxwed to conduct the custom authoritV that"an Italian military attache
' m, ,J .H^rVv as mv husband is ia- bniKe in their own way at Paris, Col. Panizzardi, was the writer

uame particularly as to? husnanu in yt course it » hoped that tbe^officiafa ,of two of the three documents, one dated

th" payment of the penalty incmred by but uiready staited, nak«L <6t- 'hif 4nVlction of the anUt of âv-ason of the cruel wrong done my has- ^ ^,aiIs change the aW of the 0f depufi a  ̂weeks
U1in;j« , . . . , . ease, tihere will be no inierferenee on the fl(rri * ’

dlâ,^S?SS part ""«’""‘■ftt - pfti. S«,,. 3-ÿ.Fte,,. to-d.,, re.

• CABLENEWS. l%f, 'S"'S

While public opinion is for a revision- . saltations Between M. Frisson, president more than $1,500, and thé liabilit'es from
of the Di evfus trial there is aux ety over New kork. Sept. 3.—-The Spanish gov Qf the council and ministers of the inter- $30,000 to $50,000.
the exDoamres' it might entail. Dreyfus eminent had published a decree calling -jor; Cavaignac, minister for war, and Woodwork, Sept. 2.—At the hearing of 
aiuv bJ nardoned or some other short cut to arms 109,(KK) men, 30,000 of Whom Sarron. minister of iustice, did not tesnlt the bigamy case against It. L. Middleton
?tX”'fh.r™S.vLr s. sr'K,»*,s<z“phnî„,to2. j..w«.■«--.»«a.,1,^;iji.ni.. sbî^çwsÆrtssisst

ss s ZKsrs s&Sfra suss^wsss&sssi sichief assistant of Professor Bergcaan, matter of the revision of the Dreyfus mlttai for trial, 
the diatinguashed surgeon, nas heçn kill- case, but will wait till the meeting of the 
ed from a fall from a cliff near Pon- chamber unless Mme. Dreyfus presents 
tresmn. Upper Lngadine. Switzerland. her demand in a legal form.

St Petersburg, Sept. 3.-rJfci dispatch 
from Dakn, on the Caspian See, announ
ces that the Mussonagijeff kerosene fac- 
tory is in flames and1 300,000 ppods of oil 
have been consumed. /

Stockbohn. Sept. 8.—On the recom
mendation of the Swedish Norwegian 
council King Oscar has notified the 
of his acceptance of the invitation to 
send delegates to the peace conferanc.
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Sail To Have an Understanding Re 
garding Their Interests in Varions 

Parts of the World.

us

back tk>

-n-
t

it,
séïul- guarantor of 
tkn.”

"G^rrmlny'wil!
our permanc-nh

Bé**Wtkt*.e. illiÿwuls of the Ger- 
assert iliaf tbe Lon- 
otfeasivc-*nd (it fen- 

hnviag .been i unclnd H be- 
Bvltkiu and tiermnny are

Amen foreign 
don reports o 
*ive alliance : 
tween Great 
'entirely withoin foundation. The Brit
ish ambassador here. Sir Frank C .Lias-*V 
celles, When asked if an agreement be- - 
tween Great Britain and Germany con
cerning Africa! bad been . reached, said: 
“Such an agreement already exists. Ger
many* prefers that Britain rather than 
France, should hold Egypt, although all 
that Germany expected from the British 
occupai on has not been realized. An 
Anglo-German understanding regarding 
the lest of Africa also exists. The re- 
<xnt meeting between Mr. Balfour and 
Count Von Hatzfeldt dealt with other 
matters.’*

-fa

An Italian Official Charged With Writ
ing Some of the Dreyfus 

Documents.

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

•J

growing out of the state purchase of four 
trunk railroads, and reports are revived 
that the government intends to raise a 
foreign loan of $80,000,000 in order to 
complete public works. Little impor
tance is attached here to the Czar’s 
peace note as it is believed to have been 
dictated by financial depression.

Vienna, Sept. 2.—An imperial decree 
has been issued summoning the reich- 
strath to meet September 26th.

Buda Pest. Sept. 2.—Newspapers here 
state that a plot to murder Baron Banffy, 
Hungarian premier, has been discovered.

Bristol. Eng., Sept. 2.—The Trades 
Union Congress presented souvenir cigar 
eases, cigarette cases, match boxes and 
flasks to the American delegaets.

1

SHIPS IN BAD ORDER. j
■Auxiliary Naval Vessels Badly Damaged— 

Engines and Boilers Needed.
Newport News, Va., Sept. I.—It Is learned 

from a trustworthy source that a number 
of the warships now at anchor in Hampton 

London, Sept. 2,-Jennie BnttershiU, aged Roads, off the Chamberlaiii and Hygeia. 
about 50. and a patient of the Insane hotels, will become the M>jectii of’ unfa 
asylum here, choked herself to death op vorable reports by the ey.
Wednesday night. This Is the second wh’eh began Its work of inspection last 
suicide at this Institution within two week. . . .weeks. Both were women. The condition ot: not a few or the

Smith's Falls, Sept. 2.-Welster Forest., vessels of the. JTuLjH» rer
tight years old. a son of S. Forest, maim- to be such as to render them ustiras for 
ger of the Union honk, was drowned to.- either the ™ i’?!n
day. He fell off the wharf while playing extensive and good repairs have oeen
WToronto°y Snit" 2.-The thermometerj^linrê coming ‘"Old Point Comfort Cap- 
touched 97 to-day, the hottest day recorded tain Hlgginsoh. Capta n Taylor. Limitenant 
bene since 1854, when it reached 99. There Brunson and Chief ^“^“^ Stlvere, com 
were quite a number of rases of prostré- «y Ï rarrtnWx-

North. Svdnev SeT>t. -2.—Sir Charie» Tun- 'n ml nation of nil tho veroel® of tbjj auxiliary 
per has finlshed'his Cape Breton tone. Vegt fi«et, and It is Çxpected they will twiciude 
week he will speak at points in N-Va‘ their work the latter pert of the wrak 
Sratta. He sails for Engiand to a few more than^aff^vee^examtoed

Cornwall. Sept 2.-Wlliiam Colnuhoun,. a to be so badly damaged thrt ^w ragines
m!arningMaged M.*" 8t°rm°nt' th'S ^S^w.U Vto'prap^ranffi ÏTr
morning, aged m. the pursuits In which thev were formerly

engaged while In the merenant service.
It is semi-officially learned that of the 

. ships inspected hy the board at Old Po’nt
Ottawa, .Sept. 2.—Dr. Benjamin 8* the following will probably be recommend- 

Stackhouse, of Hull, was arrested to-day «1 for sale, unless retained in the govern- 
on a charge of abduction and performing ment service as navy girotnra: 
a criminal operation on a Victoria lad^

Tne ministers who are attending the, piseataqua Stranger. Siren, Suwanee. 
Quebec conference are expected to Wacn Tecumseh. Vizen, Wasp, Wampatuck and
here to-night. ; the Yankton.

' -•» -r.

THE CZAR’S PROPOSAL.
j

Great Britain to Co-Openate Heartily in'
Promoting- the Pian.

— --------

London, Sept. 2r*^The Wesfmimrter 
Gazette this afternoon ilbnounces that al
though owing to the absence of the Ma-- 
2«is of Salisbury, Great Britain has not 
formally replied to the Czar’s peace note, 
thr British ambassador at St. Petersburg 
lias already communicated in cordial 
terms the hearty sympathy, with which 
th'' rescript was read by the acting min
ister of foreign affairs, Mr. A. J. Bal
four. first lord of the treasury, and gov
ernment leader in the house of commons. 
" hen the Marquis of Salisbury replies 
,0 the note, the Westminster Gazette con
tinues, he will hail with satisfaction the 
Czar’s initiative, assuring him that Her 
Majesty’s advisors will co-operate heart- 
uy in promoting hie great aim.

THE TELEGRAM’S CABLE.
New Commander of Newfoundland Mlllt'a—- 

The Dominion’s Defence.
1

AMERICAN NEWS.L :*•
Toronto. Sent. 3.—Following is a special 

cable dispatch to the Evening Telegram, 
dated- London, Sent. 3:

Aid. John H allai» yesterday at Ponny- 
frvne presented Mrs. Gladstone with a re
solution. of condolence over the death of 
the Hoe. W. E. Gladstone,, passed by the 
city couhc1! of Toronto. Mrs. Gladstone 
made a suitable 
resolution and _ JUPII-
presentlng it. .

The governor and commander-ln-chlef of 
(he Newfoundland militia forces is to he 
Lieqt.-Col. Sir Edward MrCalhmt, the ap
pointment having Just been made.

Lient. Bell, of the second battalion, S’Otoh 
Guards, has been appointed to the position 
of aide-de-ramp to Ma ior-General Hutton, 
the new commanding officer of the C 
militia forces.

Your correspondent has made Inquiries 
nt the war office to-day regarding the re
ported Increase of the forces for the Do
minion defence. It was framed that the 
matter has ns ÿet received ho official sanc
tion. nor is it likely to. The probability 
is that the Increase of Canada’s defence 
forces has not been seriously recommend-
n

Pittsburg, Sept. 2.—Four ‘hundred 
striking coql miners, under District Pres
ident Dolan, marched from ‘ Monéngahela 
city to-day to the Ivil and Gabburg mines 
and forced sixty men at work, to join 
the strike. The purpose of the istrike is 
to compel payment of the Chicago scale tlon. 
prices in the third pool.

Jackson, Miss., Sept

czar

: acknowledgement of the 
thanked Aid. Hallam for

J. W. Baggett, of Oak Grove. Fla., 
had an attack of the measles nearly 
three years ago, and the disease left him 
with very severe pains in the chest. I 
thought I would die,” he writes, “but to 
my great joy I was saved by Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm.” Pains in . the chest 
nearly always indicate the approach of 
pneumonia, and by promptly applying 
this liniment on a flannel cloth, which 
should be bound on the chest: at attack 
of pneumonia may be .prevented, it is 
always prompt and effecual. For sale at 
25 and SO cents per bottle by Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale agents 
Victoria and Vancouver.

2.—Ten new 
cases of yellow fever were reported lest 
night from Orwood. These eases ap
peared since. the report of the first1 in
fection there and are said to be of a 
mild type. ;
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OTTAWA NOTES.FACTS ON ENTOMOLOGY.

^ ‘TjTou haven’t any screen to yonr wh»-

but flies won’t come In through 
the windew while they have that screen 

and down

THE RATE WAR.

Washington, Sept. 2.—The interstate 
cnmmerce commission in the Canadian 

1 Hcffic passenger rate ease has decided 
that the Canadian Pacific is not entitled 
, the differential passenger rates1 con
tended for.

, door to Crawl np 
cago Record.
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E WANT RELIABLE MEN
iRN ! or

-1A !, new disravety and »OU our advertising. N^p^tter
urrp rtnee needful. Stea<llil,erl- 
vEEK Ployment. Salary nr (‘vu" 
- , mission; «fKTaonth?I 
a day expenses. Money demmi?^1,1'1 
ank at start If desired. Wrire^nV64 ia 
LD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CQ1 °“W-
Unt.

IE MATTER OF THE “TRAMWAY 
INCORPORATION ACT.”

COMPAfiY

Ice Is hereby given that we, the un,w 
d, desire to form a company under rl

; ,on ,Taku A?ü’ ln the district of c,,a
ln the province of Brit'sh Colun.hu' 

e the waters of the Atlintoo thoee of the said Taku Am^th-" 
: the valley of the said Atltotoo^S? 
îe northern side of the said river T’ 
nost convenient point where the mm 
too river joins Atiin Lake, in the Sid 
rt of Cassiax; and also for’the purS 
—Wing, eonetrocting, equipping 
‘ring a telephone or telegraph line „ 
1 in connection with tlie said tramw,- 
with power to build, construit operate branch lines. ’ e'lnlP
MUM? ,°4iy‘ctwia thls 26th

FREDERICK G. "WHITS’ LYMAN P. DUFF E’ 
FRANK A. BBNNET.

and

NOTICE
luce of British Columbia, at Its nlvî 
on for an act to incorporate a com!

with power to construct, equip 
He, by any kind or kinds of motivé 
:r, and maintain either a standard 
)w gauge or light Une railway, for the 
ose of conveying passengers 
bt, including all kinds ofmerchandLf 
, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dJa- 
, Vancouver Island, via Sooke £n 
h in the said district; and Aiberni uv 
most direct and feasible route along 
west coast of Vancouver Island to a 
t on the extreme north end of said 
couver Island, to the vicinity of Hard 
Nahwitti bays, or thereabouts, 
er to construct, equip, ope 
italn branch lines and all neoeeearv 

.bridges, ways, ferries, wharves 
-and coal bunkers; and with power 
mild, own, equip, operate and maintain 
m femes and steam, or other vessels 
boats: and with power to build, èomn 

■ate and maintain telegraph and tele 
oe lines to connection with said rail- 

and branches, and to carry on a gen- 
express business, and to build and 

•ate all kinds of plant for the purpose 
mpplylng light, heat, electricity or any 
I of motive power; and with power to 
rnpnate lands for the purposes of tbe 
pany, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
lieges or other aids from any govern- 
t, municipality or other persons or 
es corporate; and to make traffic or 
t arrangements with railway, 
i or other companies, and with power 
build wagon roads to be used In the 
«ruction of such railway, and to ad- 
oe of the same, and to levy and collect 
i from all parties using and On all 
ght passing over any of such roads 
t by the company, whether built be- 

■ or after the construction of the rall- 
r; and with all other usual, necessary 
incidental rights, powers or privileges 
may be necessary or incidental or ooo- 
ive to the attainment of the above 
lets, or any of them, 
ated it the city of Vlrto 
Itily A.D. 1898.

$wi
rate and

steam-

the 30th day

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for-the Applicants.

NOTICE
;reby given that 60 days after date I 
id to make application to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

rchase 160 
and unre-

irks for permission to. pu 
es of unsurveyed, unoccupied 
ved crown lands, situate to Casslar dls- 
st, described as follows: Odmmencing 
J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 40 
ilns west; thence 40 chains south to J. 
toy’s corner post; thence east 40 chains 
T. Tugwell’s northwest poet; thence 
th 40 chains to place of commencement, 
ated this 29th day of July, 1898.

THORNTON FELL.

NOTICE.
lotice is hereby given that two months 
,er date -I intend to apply to the Chief, 
mmleeiomer of I ai mis and Works to pur- 
tse one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
s, of land situate in the District of Ces- 
r, province of British Columbia, deecrib- 
as follows; Commencing at a post mark- 
Norrnan W. F. Rant, on the east shore 
Atiin Lake; thence twenty (20) chains 

it; thence eighty (80) chains south; 
:nce twenty (2V) chains west to shore or 
lin Lake; thence eighty (80) chains north 
>ne the shore of said Lake Atiin to place 
commencement ; containing one hundred 
1 sixty (160) acres, more or lees, 
toted at Lake Benqgtt, this 5th day of 
igust, 1898. , . \ _

NORMAN \V. F. RANT.

NOTICE.
L

Notice le hereby given that two months 
ter date I intend to apply to the duel 
mmissloner of Lands and Works to Pur" 
pee one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
fe, of land, situate in the District of ca®" 
Ir, province of British Columbia, desenu 
l as follows: Commencing at a poetina''®.
( A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the north bans 
1 the mouth of Atilnto river; thence lorry 
b) chains north; thence forty (40) chain® 
kt; thence south to the river; thence rel
iving the bank of the river to Plac<; ‘Î 
inmen cement; containing one hunareo 
Id sixty acres, more or lees. ,
bated at Lake Bennett, this 2nd. day 01 
pgust, 1808^ b jqop^o^obR SOLA.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that I lnîen,6_L. 
►ply to the Honorable Chief Comm *™!

Lands and Works for a special lh*";
I cut and remove timber and trees rr.
I a tract of land situate to Oassiar u 
pot, more particularly described as i, _ 
ws; Commencement post on the no- 
est corner at the end of a Tittle oar 
kuate on the east shore of Taku Arn} 
pgish Lake; thence runs east (%' ,OTe Jjri. 
F a mile; runs south (1%) one and a Mi 
nd runs west (%) one half Of a n’ ; 
en follows the shore of the east 8ia<L„ 
pku Arm north (1%) orife mile and a mu 

the commencement post. C. RACINE.

NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I Intend to apP _ 

» the Chief Commissioner of Lands , 
Vorks for a special license to cur, 
-move timber and tress off a tract 
Ituate in Renfrew district, Vancouver 
ind, more particularly described as
Commencing at a post about 50 uha*^ 

bove the Corbett mineral claim, _ on __ 
ordon river; thence 50 chains siuth, tu .j,. 
0 chains west; thence 50 chains no 
hence 50 chains west; thence 50 cd 
orth ; thence 50 chains east to the ri^ 
hence down the river to the place 9*LSpesr. 
lencement, comprising one thousand a 
lore or less.WILLIAM PARNHLL^EMBRY.^,

23rd August, 1898.
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Khalifa’s
Force.

ENEMY’S
Details of 1 

Struggle an 
Victo

Astounding Bravery 
Savage Hordes! 

British 1

l .
Omdfirm.m, oppositi 

the Nile, Nubia, Sept, 
to Naeri—Qencrai H 
with the Khalifa’s bl 
tur(-d during the ba 

capital ofdonnas, 
o’clock this afternoon
Anglo-Bgyptian colui 
ing the rout of the 
ing a death blow to 

losses were 200our
! the Dervishes were U 

Last night the An] 
I encamped at AgiazaJ 

Omdurman. The Da 
miles distant. At d 
patrolling towards Ol 
ed the enemy advancj 
battle array, chantind 
front consisted of ira 
stretched out for tti 
Countless banners m 

I masses and the eopflj 
resounded through tlj 
age warriors, who adl 
ly with all their old-t| 
the enemy crowded Si 
camp and advanced I 
formation. At 7:40 
ed fire which was and 
visb riflemen. Tbei] 
cm our left, and in ad 

I traditional tactics, til 
hUlsiie with the defl 
flank. The witherii 
for fifteen minutes I 
frustrated the aittemi 

I esv balked, swept n 
upon which they cd 
attack. A large fori 
ing to faca a continl 
from the Cameron I 
Lincplnshiros and tl 
literally swept awajl 
withdrawal of the ] 
their dead strewn u« 

The bravery of tl 
hardly be overstated 
flags struggled to w| 
yards of our fighJdd 
mounted Emirs absl 
lives away in bold 
Dervishes withdrew 
front of their canal 
marched towards <3 
troops surmounted I 
the Nile, the Soudl 
came in contact wl 
had- reformed unde] 
eminence and had | 
black standard of a 
to make a suprem] 

I the fortunes of the
I strong, bore down |

General Kitchener a
and centre of the S 
the rocky eminence
hitherto held in res] 
line. In ten mimi] 
Dervishes could dri] 
the flower of the I 
caught in a depress 
zone of a withering] 
brigades, with the! 
The devoted Mahdi 
to make headway, 
stopped, while their 
ally mown down b] 
cross tire. Defian] 
Planted their standi 
them. Their densj 
melted to companil 
Paniea to driblets I 
hail. Finally they I 
ing the field whitJ 
corpses, like a s] 
dew..

At 11:15 the Si 
vatice, and our whi 
the scattered 
desert, our cavalry 
treat to Omdurmai 

An.»I.g • I-,. »uief 
tie was a or'll'anr 
■under Lteut-Col. M 
on a detached body 
found the Dervish 
behind and were fi 
against appalling 
hacked through th 
kept the Dervish 1 
Grenfell, nephew . 
Grenfell, was Mlle, 

Svficers injured, 
and twenty 

The Egyptian c

remn

T
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want of a .United States mercantile ' brightest papers—To-Day; a tuppenny p> tion of irregularity, and that puts cal- iod the iexpense to the United States
murine capable of handling such great per, hut by no means “a tuppeny-ha’-pen- culation, except by special and intricate would have been increased to* an appall-

Everyone who has read the attacks ôtderg whereby Seattle and other Ameri- tty- affair." He goes aftef abtfses and rules, out of the question. ing extent. As it is the States gets off
made upon the Lieut.-Governor for ins ^ j^rtg jost tbe benefits of shipping the humbugs as the Rocky Mountain grizzly, France, in 1789, determined to put an cheaply, even though those expenditures
action in dismissing the lurner govern- gQodg menyoned. As he further re- goes titter Itiùélÿ hunters—with Intent to end .to the nuisance of irregular weights may. seem enormous. It was the rapid
ement must have realized that the writers marked> there is no limit to the expan- relieve the universe of their presence by and measures then in use, and to enforce ity with which the Americans destroyed
while attempting to throw a web of hue- tbe pacific trade. Pacific com- ' the quickest means known to the several a uniform system throughout the conn- the enemy that spared the Treasury, and
spun argument over the case could not merce ^ fr$mgllt with all that is propi- arts of man and beas^t. He has corrected try. This was, done by the introduction this ean be said without fear of ridicule The m l[ at . 
and did not attempt to explain away tioug for the futnre 0j Canadaand the some very obnoxious customs and people 0f the metric system. The French gov- over the apparent slowness with which ketping up to time and‘hCache is
the actions of the Turner ministry of Un-ted gtateSi Across the ocean in the in London and is '.generally looked upon eminent, after the refusal of the British- events moved at the opening of the war. de.ayed a few hours since at?ii'y 1j6"b

ss-g
charge of dis onesy-n» n?a e an Anglo-Saxon energy-'to ay'^jke« it ,£o use-.has hÂd -hia.ABenlioU .drawn to 'dulum vibrating seconds’in-hit/45 de- éd, and the wtir will pass into history only delayed tle^wo'rkPfor‘ll'"'.s’ as it
fenders of the a«Mn=ed m^ke no ^atiempt ful., ,.f- u ig tilv opinion of «11 6ti:ed to Turner. and some .funny , yet at toe-level of toe sea, -with, a as cue of the swifter, most cteeSrive and titra while., changing from ar tt"W,min-
to deny e to °. * ® ’ . judge that the next quarter of a' cen- i wholesome expressions of opinion are vjew to makmg this tile unit of a new best conducted campaigns on record. It ®he driLs at the mine are st.ll ' SU‘
confine emse ves en l y °. spec tury will see an expansion and dévélop- put ea ■ record. Mr. Jerome thinks Mr. • system of measures, obtained the ap- to not beyond the bounds of reasonable 5 !5 air, compresse
theorizings about the constitution and ab- ment there without precedent in the | Turner must be “a very foolish as well by the Academy of Sciences speculation to think of the admirals and works is agaîh r^tv'th'.
s lfc k -u ft i ^ . world’s history. Canada, British Golnm- ! as a very venomous person, and he as s & commission composed of the oele- generals of the future having nice fat The Prospector.
■e s), a ou w ic e peope bia must have an important share in that “Why does a rising colony like Bnti» brated mathematicians Borda, La- bonuses hung up by the treasury as an j

g, an xv ic are ^ expansion and development, and every i Columbia acquiesce m its premiers ip grang^ Laplace, Mouge and Condorcet inducement to make short work of it,! TEX ADA ISLAND
amusemen o wrangling a y v effort put forth in that direction now will being held by such a fool. Well, Mr. tQ <^looee from the following three, the and the commanding officers calculating Edward Blewett has retur». l

no 1 ,; h t n t . ,, be mean more to the generations that will Jerome was slightly ahead of the game ]engtll of tbe pendulum, the fourth part how they can save time and get their Everett, Washington, where" u, 
Honor are duffionest Do not let ,t be ^ ^ than any man caa there; British Columbia does not “ae- 6f tbc and of’ the fonrth ^art part of the business finished; just as makmg arrangements with u • u',u S
suppose a we ? . ” , prehend. Government and people must quiesce,” and Mr. Turner and bis col- ^ t^e meridian, the one best fitted for lenders in former days reckoned bow | in„ ÇtaI> °f the snivitor, r,.g1r(1
împoi ance o e cons excep- work with a wU1 to secure for Cana'’«' aB ; 1,fag^.es, wlU„ heBC^orth 0XI>end„ the’r their purpose. They decided in favor of they could save ammunition, men, stores ! ly taken over °and tno\vVun<"rmî!K‘' ia,e-
law m the matt . ^ equal footing with the-other nations in ; foolishness and venomousness upon «solving that one ten mlUionth and so on—these being, to be sure, cash! manship of Mr. Christopher. ,‘V°re"
tion to is the manifest » the commerce of the Orient. Everything other objects than the, funds and affairs a quadrant of the meridian (the dis- 1 ht a sense, but by no means looked upon 40 and 5Q nu-n are working on the m’,ta
them to deceive the peo^e. "^e con- wjn favor the upbuilding of a great j this rising colony.______ ’t1, . tance from the equator to the pole, mea- m that mercenary light by the bluff geu- *-rty and it is expected that soon a lar-v
stitution, we contend, has not mjT w a - 1>acifilC merchant navy flying the flag of THE INTERNATIONAL (30NFER- stated as along the surface of stUl water) ef?ls of old. And it will not be altogeth- loot vafue?=n L!vil>pl''1 that wfil
ever to do with quest,ons of honesty and Canada and trading between tfce Britisll K ENCE Î be taken for the btisis of the new sys- er tin undesirable thing to import this ™ good values bott> »on and coy.
dishonesty on the part Of ministers ex- 5olumbia portg and all 0f Eastern —----- ' j tém and be called a metre. A committee 1 commercialism into war. offering say ten
cept where it lays down this p.am direc- Agia shoH,d be adopted. From the die- Canadians are not unnaturally a lit- <5™*^ ^ twenty members deputed thousand dollars a day to the general BRIDGE RIVER DISTRICT
tion to the representative of Her Ma- tionary of a generation charged with the tie afraid of being oVer-reaehed in their „y tbe governmentig ^ FraûCe, Holland, ^M^wra^'uîUr the" time “limit" The Bridge River district is in

pioneer responsibilities that undotibtedly negotiations with the United States and Sayoy> Sl)aill- Denmark, Tuscany, and and the tame to toe admh al who .ca^ Bd°V ^on road and some ^ 
rest upou the shoulders of the present that concessions may jbe at the Roman, Cisalpine, Ligurian and Hel- tures or disables his enemy within a ^ hrimr thi» e ut ^st-
generation of Canadians should be ex- Quebec conference which will bear wjji vetlc rep^yms, under the leadership of certain time._______________ per. authorities. The“ minera
puirged. tlje wsW ‘‘troublé” and ‘‘diffi- undue weight upon them. u when 1 ^ Herata. Delambre and Mechain found THE ENTOMOLOGIST throughout the district haw boeniim!8
cullyT For the sake of our successors remembered that the Canadian states- ^ length the metre to he 443,- ™ " ed to be valuable properties, and "°V"
no plan for the advancement of Canadien me“ representing the Dominion at ^ 1 296 Parisian lines, or 39.3707904 Eng- ^Ottawa, Aug. 29.-Dr. Fletcher toe ,nuch work d„ne „n
intereste in the Pacific should he^onsid- conference are Liberal statesmen ahd . . . , ’ . n. . .. s % Dominion entomologist, has just return- taem as is deemed necessary with theinterests m the Pacihe should be -consid already a record for sue-! toh inchea- and the standards of it and , ^ fr<>m a lecturin6 tour in British Col- present transportation facilities f.
ered to involve too much trouble; diffi- / , . 7_ . ttmse oî the kilogramme were constructed, and • umbia, Manitoba and the Northwest, soon ae a road is built there will be q„h!
cutties as they arise must be conquered, cessfully conduct ng n go na , deposited among the archives of France. I He spent over two mouths in that wes,- a few claims start work in good sh ,#
If such a course be followed the Gana- fears may be safely set aside as unneces- : ^ ginee been decided by an interna».! *elT country. The subject of toe lec- 1 and all wifi employ a numb, r of m‘ndians of the future will rise up and cal, ! «<>-», commission of thirty independent j gmTn

us Canadians of,. this generation blessed-, to give away anytumg g x states that, the possible error in the me- to make a success of farming the farm*- ery for the stamp m ils, and for t B !
and it will not be for naught that Can- to -concede, and we m y d p nd p tre shown by investigations into the ellip- ! ers of the west realized that they had to aon the road should be built as speediiv
«da seenred a Pacific seaboard. This.,to that for every concession granted by Can- earth hag no significance, rid of these pents. . Being built along ,h„ jJ

■ îmnûrio liem rp>,«x oi ada a handsome quid pro quo will be se- J . * ! ! Dr. Fletcher hèld a series of meetings sent tra I it will touch all the im non outpractical The pushing Ot cured by.etateHnen. Canada’s inter- «nd the system has gone into general ; la British Columbia in company with toe camps along the route, ana Wl? C
Canadian trade boldly and confidently in- 7 . in th» slicht- n,9e- deputy mintoler of agriculture for the T)een informed that a road could e-nib
to the markêts of the Far East of Asia «to wl not be . n ” That is, briefly, the history of the me- province, Mr. R. Anderson. The system be made out of the present trail Bi-
will be the grandest contribution toe Do-! est particular, while ,t is almost a fore- > unquestionably owing ! of Farme.s’ Institute meetings, says the aM means let ns have a wage, roâd, as
mintnn non n.cir» t» th» omwrp’o =trem»tü- gone conclusion that a mutually sat.sfac- -• ■ * ■ 1 1 'doctor, has only recently been adopted it is the.necessary thing to open nn th.mtmon can make to the emp.re s strengtn, I * ^ wiu fce written. Gl.eat,to the great temporary annoyance that, in that proVmce and is already proving Bridge river, detric-t audit will
better than the gift of a battleship or a, t SP(1 all ïfce ! would ensue from its adoption in Bri- , a great benefit to the farming commu- one of the largest producers in the 6
battalion of her.bravest sons, and better | " lta “ . g ^ - ODinion between tain that it has not made more progress ! nity. The farmere are all keen to make vince.-The Prospecto-.
even than preferential tariffs. “Peace | existing differences of opinion between United P.vogress and each meeting of these as»>
, .. ,     ,h.,„ I her premier dependency and the United m popular ravor mere, uui iue umra cdations is largely attended. Meetingshath^her victories no. lees renowned than gtat^ settled on a ,basis 0f equityTiTl | States has not so good an excuse, and it j Were held in Vancouver and the rich
war.” -inatiee and the two working together | Is said that very active work is being lends along the Fraser river; also in toe
OPEN LETTER TO MR. EBERTS. harmoniously on lines approaching, if not done towards inducing the government Va,ley’ a TCry

v, A- -yr-— - , actually, unrcetricted' reciprocity. The of that country to adopt it. Opponents “I then went on to Kelowane," said
Well, ex-Attorney-General D. M. Eb- n^nadinT, representatives aro ali strongiy argue that as British ftml American pTOf. Robertson, “where the principal 

■eçtsy how much longer must the sovet- fa»br of closer trade reMibnships with commerce and- mutual exports and im- industries are fruit aiid ti^actw ca-lture.’t
off the -lid^t pro^qq ln the ^ neighbor at the south, and the ports are greater than those of <**“: ^

British Etnptie wait for yqvr arqtyey tp American representatives, even Mr. Ding- timed Europe, Britain and . America.I “the tobacco ’grown 'there .is bet-
,the. timygra lard against y<m by the L eu- . ate fldendiy to Canada. Since, the ought not to be dictated to in this mat-! ter than any other Canadian tobacco 1 
tenaht-Goveroor?. Y.tu have heard,what .^A. states ana' 'Great Britain joined 'ter, btrt are In a position to dictate, td reV.'ir saw or-use<l: /It.ia vf a W, ela<s 
the Times'has to say about your share . , , . . th» world But that will hardly pass- and is cultivated and mannfactui-ed ex-in the doirars of the cabinet of -which hends durmg the dark hours °f B"11?1, V . toat Mraiy pass tensjvvly Tbe mam,facture^ emp’oy
m the «tangs of toe^<^inet ofywnicn lis£)lendid iso]ation- many things hâve it is becoming clearer every day that an ay spe,,;aiisto on this work and turn out
jou were not the kast diefcwtmd chan d and among them the animosity immense amount -of error in calculation. 1» fine brand, }- ,

even had he acted otherwise than he did member’ You have heard also the plain of certahr Unite.i States politicians and and of vexatious misunderstanding , “I then went on to Vernon, wWe
even naa ne actea omerwise tnan ne am waroing 0f the Co!on:et, which, untl V1 v ~ , ~ .......,, . thi. a»i- Tx>rd Aberdeen s ranch is located. ThisIhe could not have escaped the convie- Thursday last appeared to be wiling to statesmen towards Great Britain^ has would be avoided by ad^>U = e ,ia one of the best managed ranches in 
tion that grievous wrong was being done ped„,e itg ^ and pawn its body ard changed to a warm feeling of friendship, entific basis, winch would in the loafrWest, and is giving good returns
lo the people of the province. His Hon- Les on a wager- that you were a much Everybody wifi look for toe happiest J*- „n more than counterbalance the tem- forthe JwiflTtoriTcnp nl
or’s grounds “are capable of being stat- injirr<xl num and ought to have all man- *lf ,fr«m th» remarkable conféré^, porary meonvenience of changmg. Sci- durhtot ^L he looM fo7f^n 
•ed.” If proof wdre needed behold the ner of restitution made to you. Have conceived and made possible by Canadian entific and baseness men m both conn- thig Tbe soil tbere is much tet-
lamentable, the pitiable collapse oï the yeu not one word to say in leply’f Eo genius and enterprise. , tries are growing more and more favor- ter adapted for fruit growing than our
Colonist’s pleadings. That journal has you intend to go down in toe history of \rTrrm ^I77h aWe t0 Md ^ time ?"**** TveJr L^u
to fall back apen-’-Toints of law” which British Columbia as the man who us.d , ___ * " oihi when.it will come into force all over the. -n easb r£.be cultivation ^
bear no relevancy to thik matter at all, his position, as legal adv.tier to the erowp „ „0„nT.a niscTweinv th» alleni^1 civilketi wx>rld. In the latest medical' •b0p3 ;s being gone into extensively in
and are only the forlorn-hopea-of an àd- to commit deeds which fall under toe _ * p ’ tw toa eovenumHatr worka to*aed from ^ J? the

law -can make a-wrong* right, or right that silence gives consent, and thgtitti bétit ted to jtich|de even that f!?f we*hts and ”1*aaures «regivoi. It R. M. Filmer, who is at prosent
wrong1;! no law ever- the law an apothegm of British law: n Never Maior Walto in their w# M"ks believed that whichever Oï-rthe two, - gçivemment, j» d»ti*.»»ed..j
as interpreted 1» the iÇbloàiet never wifi, treat an unjust elsim^wMi gÿcnt çon- ^/Jafitensaime ’ Ttoy Britain and toe United States,'-vwrk in teaching toe toroaera horw to rid‘itTdEs rrr-'T-^ ’■"f-w isnsus-sræs “•tle

s— » yy* --------------- 85
tnow now that wrortg-was being done of forment «gaiast him ,*^5*»sts, is admirable m a ma^^ina a sommer PROPAGATING SLANDERS. agricultural department in B. C. is a
which contd ohly'’be teached by the ex- That judgment now hangs over your may have fallen a victim to.-tomptatiup.    - ! bureau of information lor all the farm-

ercise of his undoubted prerogative of head and must fall if you put off any owing to the distance at. which he fou# Mr. Richard McBride. M.P.P. for ens of the province, and fe used as a
ercise or ms unaoBotro p 1 w o kmeer voar defemse—if you -have-nny. himself placed froiti headquarters, and. Dewdney, made a few remarks at toe place of lefereree...............
himmaloane to®assume toe'responsibility His Honor’s charge against you to so ^“^LovS^V^oSs11 A %"*"**?* convention which b^r out ^ ^^t Regina^rnd heM ^verM 
of stotinine that wrong- there was onli plain that he-who runs may read. It is official could overstep the boùnds A the estimate we. formed some time ago meetings at the request of Mr. Ross,

p > g, . . , ,B’ ,, H h ‘that you did wrongfully, knowingly ar.d , weaker contention it would be hard to 0( bis powers as a thinker and debater, commissioner of agriculture in the Norto-
-one means by which he could accomplish ir a ma’- conceive. With most Canadians Major Mr. McBride is toe latest to lend a west Territories. The meetings were.ali
that, und being a courageous and con- ^ inTol|ying a laTge sum of mobey, for Walsh is a man above suspicion, and thé hand in circnlating the slanders about, |VeU attended and keen mterostow^
takTiti^NLone will‘be ”0 hasty to a purpose best known to yon and to your very last person to forsake the habits the administration of the Yukon district, ! ®bfwesf are a^excwdingly an x ons to

• * 4- tV- tt tv tv \ 4- oolleEUgnies; that you did attempt tormia- which have -wtxi for him so enviable a an^ fares no better at the job than advance, and are out there to get along
imagine toat tiis Honor toox tnat step legd Hjg Hoao( by falsely quotingifrom fame. In many respects he is the ideal, all the ythers who essayed it, for he the world. Socially speaking, they 
lightly or without deep and earnest gtatuttt5 and by setting up a claim- Canadian. Physically a grand specimen; doeg n0t make any charge and he proves :,re a fine class of people, and people who
fbought and a great deal of keen re- ^ CQuld mt fail to kn<r, ™ blunt, outspoken and absolutely without The Col(mist report8 the young fourni to make toe country a pros-
gret that toe circumstances were so in falae> untenable and of no effect; that fear; combining in his devotion to duty Bose;us from the Fraser as saying that
exorable as to leave him no other course. you did attemipt to threaten His Honor and his faithfulness to the highest prin- »ag one ot the yoanger members of the
Had he taken any other coursé he woo d by tbe said means and that you did use ciples tbe supreme qualities of those; Conservative party, upon whom, he ! Onoe more did Ulysses relate the story
have violated the. high trust imposed in your bestl 6Cdeav<xrs to make IBs Honor model Romans, Cato and Régulas. The showed- it always devolves to fight the 2f, ̂ Is wanderings: bin sttu Penelope, hts
him by his sovereign and toy the peopie: p3rt;wlH crimjnis with yen and your Montreal Witness says he is “one of the., h&Ixl battlea.-' Anyone ..who .k h»
he would have ignored the promptings of ^^gupg Ln an unlawlul attempt upon ; 6nest figures in Canadian history,” and know8 m, McBride and vfill try to on your tranks?-' .o-,,,'
^8mm"ttedCOn8 crim» wortoJ nn ^ trea9ur)' ot tiie pr>dnte oi BïlUh \ that he has “inspired the Whole force think of Um -fighting a hard political hardly^e^p^teA to und™4tond s^wat

v committed a crime worthy of the con- Columbia. (Northwest Mounted Police) with a sinl- any otber 0£ battle," will nn- lHieg 6,000 or 7,000 years ago; the feminine
.Z Such, ffir,-to.toe chargé ègajnM. H44«vc of duty,”; The deabted.y run the risk >f ***# .* », •e4e^«&.,-Û8Y«l.Were’

fa^ tribute to ;a ^ ^perexcellent Cbhmiat jhrrth* ^ ~ ' r8?., ■a.r^.S,
4hé -unpleasant- tiuty that- confronted ufat against-'toy pufiSetean, aM.wete'I map every Canadian should tie prohd ot.;,imports thé Dewdney editioà bf' DiéraêÇ-i - 7 ^ V ' L
Lieut.-Governor ; Mclnnes, and .allowed >ou ^ a public man and '*'&* ^<>n kept up her, 9how ^ pecessity for the prompt
.he circiinretanceg to bear him helplessly obailge be Hid' agalùat ÿon as a pl-:vate j unparalle'.ed record for successful dealing displacement of tbe Liberals, he in-]1' ■ ' f The men
along to the inevitable climax of expos- indivi(iuai you wm nut attempt to deny j wjth ordinarily lawless conditions. The gtanoed some of the scandals which! O -x éjTX. yho,do dar"
Mr‘;. ,a!'' dr5grace ofthe-mipistry,. m that y(>u would take immediate auction CODtrast between Dawson an,l other like have evolved from their short control of hlgrttoeds»»n
which he would have been involved and defend yollirse,f tmm toe same. For | ceatrea of adventurers is remarked by d^^ affair8, notatily tho6e connect-! Jg, ^ nWT men whose 
ovei whelmed. I the deeds done in public office you are j all| and regret is general that MaJ.<R‘"'èà'#witti the Yukon.” W^at a pity the ^ arteries pul-
v. . ...... answerable to the peop’e. If you have', Walah should have felt bound to retire reporter did not mention any of those / 9316 wiUl the
bia the Lieutenant-Governor at this.great | eviden<re ^ prove that tbe charges : after 80 splendid a service." The state- “scandals” by name. As for the > . n8ch> Jet’
crisis was a man possessing all the char- , agajmt )x)u are false it to your dnty to ments of such a man far ouhweigh those “cha^es,” Mr. McBride ought to be 'The Lme is ?rue of the
acteristics that men will never cease to | yourself, to your cons ituents and to tire 0f gR the grumblers in the Yukon dis- agbamed of himself for stooping to cire men who win success
prize, and he comes forth from the or- j provinee ^ which you were taW attor- tr|ct What he has said about the con- ^gte a lot of foundationless gabble, Zu in the batties of work
deal of criticism unscathed, victorious, I ney.gei,eral ft) proluce it n-Btanfer. ditiong there may be accepted as the and ranging himself among a lot 0f dis- ^ and Ja9,,,]îspsr
justified and well worthy of all that has Take the advice ot the Co'kmtot, Mr. Eb- truth- * .contented Yukon failures, who, although i gi^ hi. digestion hn:
been said m b»s praise. If the people are erfs, and break this fatal sdenee that is thfmftrip SYSTEM tihallenged repeatedly to do so cannot! ^ Paired, and his stem-
eulled upon again to express their opin- hour by hour w-png out your reputntoe THE METRIC^85STEM. ^ ttoTday formulate one intelligible or " ach weak his blood
h°*m éîf ho p?!i1ip*8u thT Cellist Great Britain, Russia and tbe United dSfinfte charge against the administra- j pure. ./The blood istoTst?eîm ôf fife. If
himself bound to dism.ss for cause their i^imte y worse *e Mn the CM tbe only  ̂ nations tion of affairs in the Yukon. Mr. Me- ‘ ft is impure every vita! orgao in the body is

m imploimg you for your own ^ . aiT£,4-™ nrirk» is « v^rv vonn^ man. hut he 1 improperly nourished and becomes weaksneak, say something ft» settle this SUS" that do not use the metric system. f ^ % . i ano diseased and fails to perform Its proper
which to glowing intolev’-tole. If Great Britain alone of all nations re- lacks discretion and his judgment is functions in the economy of life. Thevic-

fused to take any part in the interna- groen. tim suffers from loss of appetite and sleep,
a2mt^n^"eFraninTiiLed17^tÏe,B,ti0r1 «OW WAR WASTES WEALTH. rtom^'afte'f1 meals"Vd'S ,?n îh! 
assembly ,of .y l rance m 1789 to eemeider- --------- mouth, foul breath, imaginary lump of
toe-matter, and if possible make the me- Fresh evidence of the fact that wars food in the throat, headaches, giddiness,
trie system univefsaL That spirit Great cao he carried on only by nations enjoy- drowsiness, heavy head and costiveness.
Britain hoe maintained towards tbe me- ing a pretty fair income, is to hand in , ~”8ibantlandJh®fir^!!!
trie system until a recent date, while thé reports just issued' by toe United Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
Russia has mitigated its original avère .gttifest treasury department in relation to- brings back the keen edge of appetite, 
sion to the system to toe extent of alter- thé' efifference -"bf opinion with ^ Spain, makes the digestion perfect and the liver 
ing *be laws, so that in a very short This war has lasted one hundred and fiïic^wk^t^^ife-gVvin'glfenfente of^hè 
time the metric system for all purposes fourteen days, and it is estimated has fomPthat build rhfcalthy tissues, firm flesh, 
will be compulsory throughout the Bus- gogf the government so far $150,900,000, strong^muscles and vibrant nerve fibers. It 
smn empire Tins. leaves Great Britain of which $98,000,000 has already been "diïïparts^^p^lnt’elLtid^ 
and the united States slone against the paid by the treasury. Of this vast sum ; it cures 98 per cent, of all cases of con-
civilized world in declining to adopt one the army used $05,300,000, and the navy I sumption, strengthens weak lungs, stops
of the most important improvements $32,700,000. The appropriations made ! bleeding from lungs, spitting of blood,
ever devised for the quick and easy by Congress aggregate nearly $360,000,- ailmc'nta lnSenn8 COUK s an ln re 
transaction of business. The United 000, .&[i<l cover the time to January 1st, CoCiveness, constipation and torpidity
States, in adopting the decimal system 1899. July was the heaviest month, no of the liver are surely, speedily and per- 
of currency and in one or two other mat- less than $35,000,000 being paid out— manentiy cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
ters, took a long step forward. But $29,500,000 to the army and $5,500,000 uto^^nllirile^' Pelfev" Isa^emfe toxa- 
Great Britain, although having made to the -navy; June is a bad second with live, and two a mild cathartic. They never 

Mr Jerome IC Jerome is a gentleman the metric system legal, but not com- $23.000,000; while the half of August gripe. They stimulate and strengthen the
and a humorist, but an honest man. He pulsory, in 1864, still does business in a called for $7,000,000. Of course, had! dilc^minuedwith™^
believes in calling things by their real currency that'; requires exceptional, arith- the Spaniards been able to inflict any-j return of thebtrouble. They stimulate,
names; he hates hyperbole and eschews metical ability and prodigious .memory thing like equal damage upon the Ameri- ! invigorate and regulate the stomach, liver
euphemism. Mr, Jerome is the talented '& a foreigner to deal in It; a system of can troops and ships or been able to re- towel». Medicine stores sell them

Mr. Hill dêplored the editor-proprietor of one of Loudon’s weights andmeasures perootilfica- sist t eir enemies for an extended per*, ^ eoo^ »» j . a are ^

TO THE PEOPLE,
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jesty:
“The grounds for dismissal must be 

such as are capable of being stated and ; 
defended."

That sentence at once narrows the 
whole question down to these points: 

Were the grounds stated by His Honor 
sufficient to warrant him, first, in losing 
confidence in his advisers? Second, in 
dismissing them? It is not necessary to 
travel one inch beyond that for justifi
cation or condemnation ofJHis Honor’s 
action, and if our readers will pardon us 
for going, into this.;àlready well threshed 
matter once more, we promise they will 
see that His Honor had something 
stronger than written law on his side; 
namely, toe unwritten law o| honor and 
the eternal edicts which..require neither 
letters of gold or of brass to preserve 
them from age to age, but are born mto 
«every human soul, and are ineffaceable 
as the stars, however much" we-may blur 
and becloud them by thoughts, words 
and deeds in violation of them. "We 
mean the canons- of the knowledge of 
good and evil, from which the least as 
well as the greatest among men can no 
more escape than ,fpun their o,wn shadows 
at noontide. No man who has read the 
stated reasons-of His Honor tor losing 
Confidence in his advisers can escape the. 
conviction that unless His Honor was 
prepared to connive at or condone the 
conduct of these advisers he could not 

* have acted otherwise than he did ; and

i

most

i
i

pro-

BOUNDARY MINES.
W. T. Smith, the pioneer of th# 

Boundary Creek district, is in the citv 
says the Spokane Spokesman-Review 
He is as enthusiastic as ever about the 
mining prospects or' the disîr.et and be- 

,liev<to!.toe day to. close at hand when it 
- will be brought to'-public attention 
deserves.

“Ask - anyone who has

as it

n -. visited the
Boundary, t<Jreek district what he thinks 
?f- C M ,W Smith. “No matter 
how -well hé may think he has kept 
track of our development, he will be 
surprised at what he sees. Considering 
the age of toe district, I believe we show 
better development, more machinery in
stalled ana finer prospects of early 
profits after transportation facilities are 
afforded than any other portion of the 
Kootonays. Then when it is rememlM- 
ed what a tremendous task it has been 
to take machinery into the district, the 
industry of the mining men who have 
developed those claims is a thing to be 
commended.

Although little talked about, the dis
trict has not been overlooked by capital, 
as the number of well developed proper
ties prove. Uf Ia_te some of the large 
owners of - properties in.- the camp have 
been looking oyer their holdings. None 
of them went away dissatisfied. Jay P. 
'Gwavês, ra£>-Spokane, was in Greenwood 
last week with Mr. Minor, the Granby 
Rubber Company man, and other 
era of stock in the Old Ironsides and 
Knob Hill companies. It was Mr. Min
or’s first visit to the camp. He h.s 
been putting up thousands of” dollars for 
the development of the properties entire 
ly on toe recommendation of Mr. 
Graves. He was not disappointed. In 
fact he said toat examination of the dis
trict convinced him that it was the most 
important mining section of British Co
lumbia.

“Dan Mann, of the firm of McKenzie 
& Mann has been in the camp looking 
over some of the properties which tue 
firm is operating. J. E. Russ, of Spokane 
is the manager of the firm. They own 
the Stemwinder and Brooklyn. Both 
these properties are being equipped with 
steam hoists. You have heard of the 
strike in' the Stemwinder lately. It is 
all toat it was represented to be. Tbe 
property shows a splendid ore bodv car
rying from $20 and $30 in gold and four

I to six per cent, copper. It is reported 
in the district that Mackenzie & Mann 
are about to start on the Enims group 
of claims hr. Summit camp. There are 
five, claims iti the group. A stea. a hoist 
is to he pot jn,

. . ‘-’There is also a well fouuded report 
i‘. -that the Summit claim in Summit camp 

htis been bonded for $23,000 to an East
ern Canadian company. This is a g ■ -d 
prica tor the proper ty considering the 
amount-of,idevtlopment, but it is evi
dently worth it. The development is all 
surface work. If the deal closes it will 
cause wxirk to be started at once as tbe 
purchasers will contract to do $5,000 
worth of development work within 00 
days.

“The Mother Lode property in Dead- 
wood Camp is mst tiii g the heaviest 
mining plant in toe district. I do not 
know whether it is all in place yen or 
not. I have not been there recently. 
The work of hauling the machinery m 
from Bossibnrg has been a big task. The 
boilers are two of 00 horse po ,v--r each.

“The railroad contractors agree T0 
have the road into Midway by Sept Tt, 
1899. ' I think they wili accomplish it- 
There to much heavy work, but if non 
iUia be seenred it will be finished by that 
time. There has been difficulty "about 
getting men, but I think that the trouble 
is about past. The contractors arc be
ginning to cut out the right of way. 
starting at Edwards’ Ferry above Cas
cade City. A thousand men are to h' 
put to work between that point and 
Greenwood City within the next f<‘"' 
days, cutting out the right of way and 
building toe grade.

“There are a number of mining doals 
of large proportion on in the district. I 
am not at liberty to talk about them. 
Some of them may materialize shortly. 
They simply show that capital believis 
in the future of toe Boundary district.

A bill has been introduced into the 
house of commons making it compul
sory foi< every person who attaches to 
his name the degree of bachelor, master, 
or doctor in any faculty in which de
grees are granted, unless such degree 
has been received from a British univer
sity or other body in the United King
dom entitled to confer degrees, to in
dicate clearly the source from which 
such degree has been received, under a 
penalty of forty shillings and costs.

NOT THE OLD WOMAN.
î Baggs—It is said that Dame Fortune 

knocks once at every man’s door.
Jaggs—Well, It was her daughter. 

Fortune, who called on me.—Boston : ■' ‘ 
eller.
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’ SOME INSIDE MYTHOLOGY.

Very fortunately for British Colum-
(j

S

verdict will be even more crnshingly se
vere than it was on the 9th of J'oly 
■ultimo. pense

you do not you are done for in this pro
vince, for no man can survive such a 
eharge as toat laid against, you; already 
the construction hinted at by tbe Col
onist is beginning -to ie fopttKd by the 
public, Who are saying: 
nothing to say to Hvs Honor s charges;

When the public

OUR GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITIES.

British Columbians will learn with 
pleasure that the shipping trade in the 
Pacific is improving greatly, and that 
toe province iff getting a goo-1 share of 
the traffic. In the ports of Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo nn activity the 
like of which has not been felt for a lone 
time is observable, and the prospects of 
a continuance and increase of that acti
vity, we are informed- on ffoqji-,,author
ity, are satisfactory. A few dftys ago 
President Hill of the Great Northern 
Railway was in Seattle, and be impart
ed some very gratifying intelligence to 
his interviewer.

“Eberts has

they must be- true.” _
things like that it to bad for toe 
of whom thej1 speak. Come, Mr. 

Eberts, be a man and a Briton, sir; put 
up a good fight to the last and you may. 
even win our sympathy and adm ration. 
We are British enough to love dearly to» 
great quality of gamer es-, be it in man, 
dog, or chicken or attomey-genei al. It 
to that last kick of the Anglo-Sax- n race 
that makes them, collectively and indi
vidually, so formidable to their foee. 
Have you no kick coming, Mr. Ebeits?

say
man

“What will yon say when T tell you,” 
said President Hill, “that the Great 
Northern road alone has been compelled 
to refuse the shipment of 60,0f9 tons of 
steel nils and 3.000.000 pounds of cot
ton—all demanded by Asia—simoly be
cause there are no water facilities to 
transport thig. merchandise to Asiatic 
ports?”

What a splendid opportunity lies wait
ing the development of a Canadian mer
cantile marine.

A RACY CRITIC.
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! iww^riiA Pleasant Experience
! txtv.uiv and camel cvii-s >.v. v e*.'Vvivu I 1 * ,ifil

Uii.es .u advance and in t. e leal • i .he j 1 | , Du il./ p/" p;iSt week we have enjoyed
i- i*» Around Kear l. ne. *uife»v. is y . ~ j • , .'he p. -am evper'enoe of sending away
E«^.i.i.vu that .600 Deiviau nvi'sCiue— . . THE 1UFLIE. Jfei il 11 . -‘“in urn- s.yiv Uandyeds of delighted pa-
wme west. .The Egyptians on the right , ,... . r.. — 1 i trous. Moat of them had bought groceriessufjfssr^iSiSS.-^ t*E| 1 gsajnAwp'S'Ms:&scs?is.a.jrsssffiirffi c- ^
to their camp in the bush, a mile in- win detracted greatly from the comfort of 
tasKl, a camp consisting of an old re- the competitors, and Its effect upon the 
doubt at Kerreri. The Landers ad- shooting là sufficiently Indicated by the 
va need through the hill passes and got" small ^scores made. This was the third of 
within a mile of Kerrari. Then two ^^i^sho!58' The **£?es ^were 
officers went ahead and discovered that lumterratwatih0 ^iN«tMeV^s>pe<>HB?d 0ne 
there were many flags in the Dervish ’"f1, at i*. e 80t>re' m)
camp. They were hrçd upon and even- »onu>r. A. w. Cnrf.e....
tually the entire mounted loroe returned n iv,?/.........
to Sur Urab inside the zareba. During or. Whittington
the afternoon the gunboats shelled the Git/ Wilders.........
Dervish camp for several hours, appar- Or. H. C. Trlmen.............................
entity doing much damage. A number of Ur. J. W. Speck.....................................
Dervishes who had fled to the bushes p®rp|v 1i;,.Mcl!ra'ly..................................
to escape the shells, surrendered during ft- veil!/™...........................................
the evening. Among the refugee® were ooroLY Hitcbrëék............... ...................
the Sheik of Kerreri and a grandson of Gr. Logan.................
ICurshid Dasha. On Thursday morning Gr. G. W. Neill iàxl and 500 only)..' 
the army advanced at 5 o’clock and 
.found Kerreri deserted. The Dancers 
on the left and the Egyptian cavalry and 
camel coups on the right, advanced six 
miles ahead of the infantry, which 
marched in a square, Brlg.-Gen. Lytt.e- 
ten’s battalions {eading. .,

Drawn up in "five divisions with a w i g 
thrown back, was the Khal fa’s army, 
its spears and swords glistening in the 
sunshine, northwest of the town in the 
desf-rt. The tents of the camp were on 
the north side of the town. In' the cen
tral divisions were an enormous number 
of bane vs, including one of blue and one 
of bliack. A number of mounted Der
vishes galloped forward, and our dis
mounted troopers fired upon them, kil
ling several and driving iff the remain
der. The squadrons of our Savilly 
pushed within 800 yards of the enemy, 
who advanced, our Dancers and the 

, Egypt ans retiring. The gunboats are
eut of the Daily Telegraph With the Afir. nmv (Thursday) bombarding the forts at

Omdurman and Khartoum.
Joy at Omdurman.

Cairo, Sept. 4.—The following telegram 
from the Sirdar dated to-day (Sunday) at 
Omdurman and forwarded by camel post 
to Nasiri, was received , this evening:
“The camp has been moved outside Om
durman to the river banks. Our wound, 
ed are doing well and are now descending 
the river. The Austrian steamer Ther
esa . Grigolini and all the European pris
oners have been released. They are well.
The list of casualties has not been re
ceived. The population of Omdurman ^ 
manifests joy at the arrival of the ex
pedition.”

i GREAT BATTLE AND 
KHARTOUM IS CAPTURED I

.

1
;

i

m A FEW FOR THIS WEEK

. $1.46 Sack 
1.20 Sack

Army Routed by the British 
Forces After a Fierce and Awful 

Conflict.
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VERNON
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.* f Mio-htv fightinS throughout with the Baggara
Details OI me ITlI&lliy horsemen. For a short period the en-

Struggle and Glorious , i emy captured and held one of our guns,

Victory.

BRANDS :THE OAK.
The Johnston-Hackett Race. Hungarian, Premier,

Klondike
The race between J. L. Hackett, of Rat 

Portage, and R. N. Johnston, unless some 
extraordinary hitch occurs, will come off 
on the 24th or 26th of September at Rat 
l ortage. Johnston has received, word that 
Hackett has $400 posted with Jake Gau- 
daur, $200 as an evidence of good faith and 
$200 for Johnston’s expenses for the trip. 
Gaudaur consented to act as final stake
holder, and Johnston accordingly drew the 
$200 he had posted with the World and 
telegraphed the amount to Gaudaur. The 
Vancouver oarsman is training hard every 
day, and should make a good appearance 
at the big race. He has Just received a 
telegram from Ruddick, the boat-builder, of 
New York, that his new shell has just been 
completed, and it will be shipped to Rat 
Portage to be there when Johnston ar
rives.

but it was brilliantly retaken. The 
heroic bravery of the Dervishes evoked 
universal admiration. Time after time 
their dispersed and broken forces re
formed and hurled themselves upon the 
Anglo-Egyptians, their Emirs conspicu
ously leading and spurning death. Even 
when wounded and in death agonies 
they raised themselves to fire a last 
shot. Among the wounded is Colonel 
Rhodes, the correspondent of the Lon
don Times, and brother of Cecil Rhodes.’

The Dervish Loss Enormous.

■ ji,

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

(

R« P« R1THET 8 CO»* Victoria, Agents.Astounding Bravery Displayed by the 
gavage Hordes Heroism of 

British Forces. irtrtrtrtzirtrtrti-tr'CrtrtrtrfctrtrtrtiirertrtrCrtrtr man a, who was advertised to take part in 
* * the proceedings? Did he not decline to join
2 C*/xpf'GCnrill H Art /-»P 2 • movement, and did he not scuttle| correspondence r,n?mr thec^f

w h iwxx h Î ^ resolution, wtil<'h may properly be
1 c&Hed the trap, moved by Chas. Wilson,
I VcÆ’V by Sir Hlbbeut Tapper :
. That the members of this convention agrve 
I to give the’r hearty and unanimous support 
j to every resolution which the majority shall 

To the Editor: Since yon were so good vJî?18 rP80^ut^0n had been
as to print my last letter, I will trouble ; ventlon from (here o^waf’ ^
you again. The more one th’nks of the i to the machinations of the schemers, liy a 
protest made by D. A. Stoddart, the de- I strange oo’ncidenoe the mover of the iron- 
feated candidate, against the election of I umd resolution was Mr. Wilson, Q.C., and
Mr. Prentice, the sucessful candidate. In ; "rhS g tte Sm of™'"c^veatha 

this riding, the worst of it appears. If j Is too t"ppavMit to deceive anyone. They 
any other elector than Mir. Stoddart en- I wish to control those Conservative mem- 
tered such.; a protest, on the ground of I , the legtel#tare who were elected
“Illegal candidate,” one might excuse the Ibout^if® powibj^™" eSw ^to^iut'on'of 
act but one of Mr. Stoddart’s political ex- i the house and anuelectDn ‘on parw lh«^ 
perience descending to attempt to gain the ! Is the country prepared for such an imiovhe- 

Mrs. Susan B. Emery, Utah's wealth- f,in,„^4 dropicable , tion? Wliat possible connection, for Ic
iest woman arrived in the citv on Satur- îî,01*08 8 Incredible. But such are the way» stance, can there be between provincial 
-, u l! arnveu m tne vny on oaiur that are dark and the tricks that are va‘n politic* oiid remedial Iec'slalion - Whereday on a pleasure tnp, and is staying at rhat the parish politician may have re- I do provinria! politic and the tariff uucsUon

e Dnard. Mrs. Emery is accompan- course. The attempt to disqualify Mr. | oome together? What have provincial noli-
ied: by her cousin, H. H. Tebault, of New Prentice on the ground that the transfer , tics to do with prohibition and the hundred 
York city. She has the enviable repu ta- °f the registering from the west to the east J and one other matters of policy that are the 
tion of hoirie the beet ilresseri woman iri riding was not strictly in accordance with , exclusive assignment of the Dominion nar-
the United StatL Her gowns of every ‘?e Mte$ 01 law l^ncath the smallest «ament under" the B.N.A act? There was
tne unitea states, tier gowns or every stamp or manhood. Will Mr. Stoddart ae- not even an attempt made at the eonven-
knbwtt hue and material alhiost, Are the1 cept the challenge, run the election over tion to shew that Dominion matters could
admiration of -all who have 'st-en -thfemi again and make .a fair and impartial test, lx- legislated upon by the province, and" 
and hèr diamonds are-pronounce*!', the* use no means that may disqualify him for still the' convent’ou decided to run the
equal if not superior,- both, in value and n'Z11 4'/}(I111' sb de by the de- country on Dominion party lines. We readI S&isrelSSSB *5, S? 15s»?» w »sss mss sssusrs a bs
ersLof valuable turning property in Utah, task of recovering a seat In a- contested, plee to the Trojan gods, building Ftfreet® 
and is reported to have . an income of election. Whether the judge who may try w*!th Trojan namea-^Jid endeavoring to the 
<7^ OOO n venu mit of her TTtah silver i !he <*&—.if it ever comes to that—throws utmost of their power to govern the coun- *X1),UW a year out ot ner Utan silver j It out or strictly interprets the letter of the try in accordance with TrcWn idea£ Thev 

j^he °^nS ? Sixth interest in the j law, ma^-be doubted. If any judge should failed. Now, sir, in common with scores 
Stiver King mine at Park City, which ad- be so strictly conscientious as to unseat of others who in federal elect1 one have nl- 
jôins the famous Ontario mine, and from I Mr. Prentice and declare Mr. Stoddart the ways voted for Liberal-Conservative candi- 
thih alone she mokes $5,000 a month i choice of this constituency^ could Mr. Stod- dates, I protest against th’« attempt to 
clear of expenses, even at the present ! dart looJ|,-any man. in the face and sajr: I govern the province on eastern lines. Let 
market nrice of silver the people."” I under- us have a free hand In provincial politics
marKec price or suyei. stand that Mr. Prentice’s supporters are and we will remain true to Dominion party

Mrs. Emery is strictly a business wo- ready to prove that all the meanest prac- procUvlt'es. But we will not be tied Sown 
mail and has little time or inclination to. tices of the most unprincipled politician to eastern party complications, which do 
spend it in society or at the clubs, she ; ^’^re resorted to in tlie attempt to defeat not come within the scope of provincial leg- 
8«vs. She devotes all of her time to • h m. All the way from intimidation to Islation. The aim of public men should b* ' 
makintr monpv anti shn makes it too Purchase, and how much of this Mr. to weld the province into a homogeneous,
making money anti she makes it too. gtoddart may be personally cognizant of, whole. Ifwe differ let it be on local issues, 
lhose who know her say she is philan- will remain unproved until the matter is We should not import into politics here 
tbropic in her ideas, and she gives away tested before the highest trilmnal .In the issues that have embittered parties in. the 
annually large amounts for the poor and land. Whether Mr. Stoddart will give an east and retarded the progress of the Do- 
in&dv -if- I opportunity to gratify his amb’tion is minion. "If the Toppers are not to lead. I

’Mrs. Emerv’a home is at the Khuts- ïino“S the many uncertainties of the case, am w’liing to stand, shoulder to shoulder for 
f-LZ ! SnD Take I II ,hp accepts the challenge to run over, the advancement of Liheral-Conservativè
fÈard, the swellest hotel at Salt Lake, j again, I promise I will contribute towards principles as understood in the Dominion; 
where she lives in elegant style. Her ; the payment of his deposit, for as certainly but I refuse' to b* bound bv. the resolution 

si! husband was A. C. Emery, a well-known j as the sun shines his conduct In. this will of the convention. Nothing bnt disaster 
IT'tilh “niofieer, who died about five years ! onsure^him. such a defeat that there will follow an attfempt to carry it into prac-: 
M ten. "'Tier a lot of gnmxMediy i.wonianX.'W a remnant remaining, even, if dice. There ib n® iww thrt will prevent a

wW’ffileKc mining nrnnertr with whiriri to ' hf be 'by We all rocog- set of nwn making(ffcots o< themselves, but
Wortmèss mimng _property with which do.1 nize tho’-fact however reluctantly that a I have a. decided., obtectlon ,to them maklna 
shake liying. A year or two after his ‘ change tmthe. government of this province a fool of meiri ™ **
,dqath, at a time when she was in finsn- i was sàdlÿ nécdcd.' Changed to a worse ll LIRErAL-CONSERVATIVE.
cial difficulties, she interested several ! condition It cannot easily be. Many of */•/, —y»-----
mining men among them the firm of ' the appo'ntee® of the government are a dis- A PROFITABLEt ;™ Vu an™, ! glare to the country. The venal throng _______
Ivhon & Keith, in the Silver King projx ^ officiais receive their reward. A dis- To the Editor- * Among the many dis- 
erty and asked them to develop it and placement of those whose character and agreeable things'that are8eirclla^ed‘al^ut 
see what there was in it, and they did | conduct precludes them from being num- the late government is one witch, if true,- 
so with wonderful results. j bered among men filling Important public will certainly stamp them as imbeciles of

Now the Silver King alone is buying I Positions with decency and self-respect is the most pronounced type. Visitors to the 
Mrs Emery’s dresses paying her living I eminently desirable. It Is to be bored that government square, while the buildings 

cmciy s urtsses, pay tug net 11,‘ = j the government now in charge will look were in progress must have noticed a larve expenses and providing pin money, be- (his matter in the light of the present con- number of blocks of dark grey free-stone? 
sides adding to her bank account at the ditlon of things and purge the public nosl- cut to dimensions, lying in the rear of the 
rate of several thousand dollars per tions of those undesirable characters whoso structures. Those blocks were from the 
month. h ghest ambition is to lose several hundred Chemainus quarry, and were rejected by

dollars at the gambling table. This 1» a the architect. The company that supplied 
matter that in the interest of decency and the stone sued the government and re- 
utility must not fie overlooked. These are ceived, costs and all, about $15,000. Latter- 
facts and even more serious that Mr. Stod- ly the great blocks have disappeared 
dart has blandly closed his eyes against, from the square, and on inquiry being 
Regardless of party let us have purity in made as to their whereabouts I was told 
elections and officials who are above fear —by ,a person in authority—-that they were 
and above reproach. 1 may have overstep- broken in small bits, with the consent of 
ped the limits of your valuable space. I the late government, and devoted to the
will return again shortly.____ _______ purpose of metalling the roads that have

BUNCHGRASS. been run through the square! I learn, too, 
that there are large piles of broken rock 
(the property of the government), suitable 
for metalling lying near the Victoria gaol 
which, might have been had at the cost only 
of wheeling the stuff to the govecnmenl; 
Square. I am further Informed that when 
a city architect expressed a dee’re to pu? 
chase some of the Chemainus blocks for 
use in another building he was told that 
they were not for sale. Subsequently they 
were destroyed. BUILDER.

BL'DÔSO OF THE PRAIRIE BELLE.

Wall, no, I canifiifeU whar he lives,
Because he don’t live, you see; 

Leastways, he’s got oat of the habit 
Of livin’ like you and mq.

Whar have yon ty^en for the last three 
years '

That yot, haven't heard the folks tell 
How Jimmy Bledso passed in his cheeks 

The night, of the Prairie Belle?

He weren’t no saint—them engineers 
Is all pretty much alike- 

One wife in Natchez-nnder-the-Hiil 
And another one here in. Pike;

A keerless man in his walk was Jim,
And an awkward hand in a row,

But he never flunked and he never lied— 
I reckon he never knowed how.

,And this was all the religion he had:
To treat his engine well 

Never be passed on the river;
To mind the pilot’s bell ;

And if ever the Prairie Belle took fire— 
A thousand times he swore 

He’d hold her nozzle again the bank 
Till the last soul got ashore.

All boats has their day en the Mississippi, 
And her day come at last—

The Movnstar was a better boat,
But the Belle she wouldn’t be passed, 

And so she came tearing along that night— 
The oldest craft on the line—

With a nigger squat on her safety valve. 
And her furnace crammed rosin and pine.

The fire bust out as she cleared the bar. 
And burnt a hole in the night.

And quick as a flash she turned, and made 
For the wilier bank or the right 

There was mimin' and cussin’, bat Jim 
yelled out,

Over ail the infernal roar:
“I’ll hold her nozzle .5gin the bank 

Till the last galoot's? ashore.”

Through the hot, black breath of the burn- 
in’ boat

Jim Bledso's voice was heard,
And they all had trust in his cussedness, 

And knowed he would keep his word.
And sure's your bom. thev ali got off 

Afore the smokestack fell—
And Bledso’s ghost went np alone 

In the smoke of the Prairie Belle.

Omdurman, opposite Khartoum, on 
the Nile, Nubia, Sept. 2.—by Camel Post 
to Nasri—General Herbert Kitchener, | 

with the Khalifa’s black standard, cap- j 
turld during the battle,' entered Oin

i'a pita 1 of Mahdisma at 4

MR. STODDART’S PROTEST.CRICKET.
Three Crows vs. Fifth Reg'ment.

The cricket match between the “Three 
Crows” campers and the Fifth Regiment 
team took place Saturday afternoon at the 
grounds of the latter, resulting: 66, Camp
ers; 54, Fifth Regiment.

A FEMALE CROESUS.

Utah’s Wealthiest Woman Visits Vic
toria—She Has an Income of $75,- 

000 a Year.

London, Sept. 5.—The war correspond-

glo-Egyptian forces says: “Khalifa Ab
dullah, with his harem, and Osman Dig- 
na, his principle general, managed to es
cape, but Abdullah’s banner an^r thous
ands of prisoners are in our hands. It 
is estimated that 15,000 of the enemy 
were slain. Our total casualties were 
about 500. Besides Col. Rhodes;-another; 
correspondent was slightly wounded. Mr. 
Howard, the New York Herald corres
pondent, was slain by a shell in Om
durman. . . ,

The war correspondent of the Daily 
News, says: “Our victory was not easily 
or cheaply won. The Dervish loss was 
enormous, It is. estimated, thjit the kill
ed of the enemy were no, fewer. than, 
8,000. Our whole force was engaged in 
fighting from 6;30 ’ a.m. until sundown. 
The Dervidhes' displayed'.marvellous brav
ery to the last. Instead of waiting for. 
tis in Omdurman, where ■ they, could have, 
made a resistance that would have cost 
us thousands of lives, they advanced tp 
meet us. The sight was extraordinary, 
Soule 12,000 men, in four brigades; at
tempted to rush our zareba. With des
perate gallantry, they were repulsed, sut-1! 
fering huge loss. Our * maxim guns es
pecially made terrible lanes in their ' 
ranks, and our artillery dealt havoc in 
the town, which was full of women, The 
Dervish army of 60,000 was utterly 
broken, but we are fully prepared to fight 
to-morrow if they wish it.”

durmnn,
o’clock this afternoon at the head of the 
Anglo-Egypti.ro column, after complet
ing the rout of the Dervishes and deal- 

death blow to Mahdism. Roughly, 
200 while thousands of

ing a
our losses were 
the Dervishes were killed or wonnded.

Last night the Anglo-Egÿptiân army 

encamped at Agxaza, eight miles from 

Omdurman. 
miles distant, 
patrolling towards Omdurman, discover
ed the enemy advancing to the attack in 
battle array, chanting war songs. Their 
front consisted of infantry and cavalry, 
stretched out for three or four , miles. 
Countless banners fluttered

and” the copper and brass drums 
resounded through the ranks of the sav
age warriors, who advanced unwavering
ly with all their old-time ardour. At 7:20 
the enemy crowded the ridges above the 
camp and advanced steadily in fighting

The Dervishes were three
At dawn, ouï cavalry,

THE DREYFUS SCANDAL.

Government Urged to End the Excite
ment Now Paralyzing Business.

Paris.' Sept; 5.—Interviewa with the 
premier, L. Henri Btisson and lgte mini
ster . of-Var, Godfrey Oltvaignae on the 
subject? of the political situation in 
France, as it has been affected by re
cent developments in the Dreyfus case, 
are printed to-day in the Echo de Paris. 
M. Brisson is reported as. having said 
that all the members of the ministry1 ore 
convinced of the guilt- of Captain Drey
fus, but that the government must ton- 
ifider that a change has come over pub 
lie opinion since the suicide last week 
of Lient.-Col. Henry. Mr. Brisson ex
pressed the opinion that it is the duty 
of the government to end the excitement 
which is paralysing the business inter- 
tsots of Paris and of the country.

Genrnl Zurliuden, governor of Paris, 
has accepted the ministry of war in suc
cession to M .Cavaignac, resigned. Gen
eral Zurliuden was a member of the 
Ribot cabinet, which went out of officq, 
Oct. 28th, 1805.

!

I

r

over their

masses

At 7:40 our artillery open-formation.
ed fire which was answered- by the Der
vish riflemen. Their attack developed1 
on our left, and in accordance with their 
traditional tactics, they swept down thé 
hillsiie with tire design of rushing our 
flank. The withering fird maintained 
for fifteen minutes by all of our line 
frustrated the attempt, and the Dervishi-

yhe Officers Killed.
Gen. Kitchenéti telegraphs, saying: “On

ly two British officers were killed, Lieut, 
G-reiifell, -ef the 21st Lancers, .and. Captw 
Caldecott, 'of the Warvvickshite fegimefi£;‘r 
Grenfell fell in a brilliant charge by tfi%, 
21st Lancers, who lost 21 killed and 20 
wounded.

es, balked, swept towards itou# centre 
which they conceiitraEBd- a fierce ' &GLADSTONE’S WILL. •aupon

. *i<! q
Tile Dead Statesman's Instructions Regard; 

ing His Funeral Arrangements.

1
A large force of horsemen try- aattack.

ing to fare a continuous hail of bullets
Highlanders, thefrom the Cameron 

Lincolnshire's and the Soudanese, was
London, Sept. 5.—The will of the late RL 

Hon. William E. Gladstone has been pro
bated. It shows that hi’s personal estate 
Is valued at f59,506. Mr. Gladstone’s will 
was written by himself in an ordinary 
memorandum book. It is a document of 
about two thousand words, and Is a re
markable specimen of penmanship. The 
second clause of the will has reference 
to funeral arrangements, and says:

“Commending myself to the-infinite mer
cies of God in the Incarnate Son as my only 
and sufficient hope, I leave thu particulars 
of my burial to my executors, specifying 
only that they be very simple and private, 
unless there be conclusive reasons to the 
contrary; and I desire to be buried, where 
my wife may also lie. On no account shall 
a laudatory inscription be placed 
me.”

After appointing his sons as executors, 
the will charges the future possessor of 
Hawarden to remember that, as head of 
the family, it will be his duty to extend 
good offices to other members thereof, ac
cording to his ability and their manifest 
needs and merits. The rest, of the document 
leaves souvenirs to servants and bequeathe» 
to his grandson William, as heir, ns heir
looms all the patents of the crown offices 
beid- byvtestator , and books and prints pre
sented to hhn by thé Queen," letters to the 
(Jbeen, The will bears date of-Novem-

• *' NEW YORK ROASTING.

New York, Sept. 5.—There was no re
lief to-day from the heat of the past 
four days. The local forecaster said the 
temperature would remain stationary 
for the next I wenty-four hours.

The thermometer registered 90 de
grees at 1 p.m. ; at S a.m. it was 78 per 
cent, humidity. Twelve deaths due to 
heat have been reported since 1 o’clock 
this morning.

A Gallant Charge.

London; Sept. 5.—Dispatches from Om
durman relate that the newspaper corres
pondent Howard, who was afterward 
killed, rode in the gallant charge of the 
21st Lancers. These troops were scout
ing when they saw in a bush between 
600 and 700 Dervishes. The Lancery 
charged the enemy and suddenly found 
themselves face to face with 2,000 
swordsmen, being outnumbered at least- 
four to one. The Dervishes were hidden 
from view in - à hollow. The Lancers 
charged through them, reformed and 
charged back to recover their wounded, 
who Were being savagely slaughtered.

The official list gives the numbers qf 
British .officers killed in the capture of 
Omdurman as two, while 13 were wound
ed. Of the men 23 were killed and 99 
wounded. The loss sustained by the' na-* 
lives ^was: Officers,, one killed; eight 
wounded; men,' 20 îfilledi Ï22). winded.
. , , KEalifa's Forces Sucrcnddr, x 
- LcrtitoT, -Sept; 5.—Thé ^tt.'oîce has 
rcvyiVjU the feliowitiigf 1 from 'General- 
K; ichaner, da . e l Satuid^ .jiveniug:
’ T. e remnant of the Khalifa's foncé ‘has | 
8".'T-.'i.lcred, and I have now a, very 1 

large number of prsoniers on my hands. 
The caval.y an.,; gunboats are still pur
suing the Khalifa and chiefS^who, with 
only about 140 fighting men, are appar
ently. making for Kordofan.” 
Congratulations From Emperor William 

London,' Sept. 5.—The Cairo- cores
pondent of the Times says: The first 
telegram of congratulations : to arrive 
from Egypt was. from Emperor William 
a* Germany, who said : I apa sincerely 
glad to be able to offer my congratula^ 
tio:is on the splendid victory at Omdur
man which, at last, avenges poor Gor
don s death.

Kitchener Visits Khartoum.

TRANSACTION.
literally swept away, leading to the 
withdrawal of the entire body, leaving 
their dead strewn upon the field.

The bravery of the Dervishes can 
hardly be overstated. Those carrying 
flags struggled to within»a few hundred 
yards of our fighting line, while the 
mounted Emirs absolutely -threw their 
lives away in bold charges. When the 
Dervishes withdrew behind a ridge in 
front of their camp the whole force 
marched towards Omdurman. As our

A SHORT PACK.

The Salmon Output This Season Falls 
Far Below Expectations.

-According to all reports the salmon out
put will be very short this season. The 
Fraser river pack is reported at 225,000 
cases, or a shortage of about 653,000 
cases. The Sound sockeye pack is said
to give 300,000 cases below what was THE TDl’PER BOOM.
estimated. Canners figured on 550,000 —------- ,
cases and ordered cans for that amount, To tire Editor: I crave space in your 
and now they report a pack of only . columns to express my views concerning 
240,«X). The Red Alaska, pack is esti-> tire recent action of the Lilreral-Conserva- 
mated at .600,000 eases, or. 355,000 less Uve«.*ln convention assembled In resolving 
than last season. Thus the. visible short- \ H conduct the next provinc’ul election on 
âge ot the CéStimbia river, Ptiget Saûnd, j *!#nil P»ee. P write as a Liberal-Conser- 
Fraser river and Alaska, is 1,000,000 ! vative of. thé Sir John Macdonald stripe- 
cases; Th'é sitnatinn is about ng-follows: nota Tapper Conservative. I am an ardent

Cases. * believer in the National Policy. In Toron-

.............. 450,000

.............. 3,100,000

over
troops surmounted thé crest adjoining 
the Nile, the Soudanese on our right 
came in contact with the enemy, who 
had reformed under cover Of a rocky 
eminence and had massed dseneath the 
block standard of the Kty&Ufa in order 
to make a supreme effort* to retrieve 
the fortunes of'the day. . À mass 15,000 
strong, bore down on ..t^e .Sottdahese. 
General Kitchener swung Tcmnd the left 
and centre of the Soudanese and seized 
the rocky eminence, and the Egyptians 
hitherto held in reserve joined' the firing 
fine. In ten minutes, and before the 
Dervishes could drive their attack home, 
the flower of the Khalifa’s army wus 

caught in a depression and within the 
tone of a withering cross fire from three 
brigades, with the attendant artillery. 
The devoted Maillists strove heroically 
to make headway, but every rush was 
stopped, while their main body was liter
ally mown down by a sustained deadly 
truss tire. Defiantly the Dervishes 
Planted their standards and died beside 
1 hem. Their dense masses gradually 

nil'lt(d to companies, and their com
panies to driblets beneath the leaden 
bail. Finally they broke hnd fled, lcav- 

'nS the field white 
foi'iise*. like a 
(low.

-'■t 11:15 the Sirdar ordered in ad- 

r.ince, and our whole force in line drove 
the scattered remnant of the foe into the 
fiosert, our cavalry cutting off their re
treat to Omdurman.

An.»i,g t,. -jief incidents of the bat
tle was a br'iluurc diarge by the lancera 
under Ijieut.-Col. Martin, galloping down 
on a detached body of the enemy. They 
found the Dervish swordsmen massed 

eland and were forced to charge home 
against appalling odds. The lancers 
nicked through the mas®, rallied and 
kept the Dervish horde at bay. Lieut 
'tenfell, nephew of General Francis 
orenfell, was killed, and four other of- 

lhîl<’ers injured, 
and twenty wounded.

The Egyptian cavalry were in close

East Lillooet. August 31.

■t •

to, where 1 resided for uearly 15 years, I 
was one of tho rank and tile of the party, 
and joined in a Conservative procession 

_ . , | before bir Hibbert JNipiter and Col. ' Prior
... Total .................................................. 3,550,000 . wére short-coated, or Charles Wilson had
block on hand, spring, 1398........ 600,0(H) ; qualified himself for the legal fraternity.
r , . , ,1 claim, therefore, the right to raise my
Leaves baianre as consumed, 1897. 2.950,000 voire against the ill-advised, stupid, selfish,
„ .V1„ impolitic end ignorant resolution of the
Estimated pack of 1898...................... 1.800.000 , Vancouver convention, to protest against
Add carry-over of 1898............. ........ bOO.OOO that organization of late otuce-liolders and

present offioe-scekers laying down a mird
Make total for consumption...........  2,400,000 lasf rule for my guidance and control

. , . . . . , in obedience to the" crack of the whip in
rntin- rni) , ,, n, Showing shortage of actual eon- ___ ^ Sir Hibbert Tapper’s hands, with no other
THE TRAIL-ROBSON ROAD. sumption ............. .->................ .. 550,000 uàijeot. in view than that the numerous
_ , , , ——— . __ T ™T„„ 1 „„. - „ I ’/upper family and their “chums” may

Still Delayed by a Scarcity of Working COLLIDED Will 1 A W HALE. again feed and fatten at public expense.
Men. .----- ‘—~ I further say that the convention was not

----------- Startling Experience of the Schooner representative; that it did not express the
“Although we are handicapped by the Annie Larsen, From Fiji. , sentiments of a vast majority of the

lack of men, yet excellent progress is be- --------- Liberal-Conservatives in mis province-the
ing made in the construction of the Rob- Port Townsend, Serit. 3.—Schooner real workers, the bone and smew of the 
son-Penticton railway,” said W. F. Tye. Annie Larsen CaptWhit^ sailing from U °we°re offered' the®"-
tiio chief engineer for the Canadian Pa- Suva, r iji Island, July 20, arrived to- the busiucess men, the manufacturers, the 
citie railway, to a Miner reporter last day. Just before, the Larsen sailed Su- artisans and the laborers, who are seldom 
night “The contractors have all told va presented a lively appearance, as the seen or beard at public meetings, but who 
between. 2,600 and 3,000 men at work native chiefs and their following were have always voted to sustain Couser- 
along the line and they could use that assembling at the capital for tiroir an- idlstVtor>the°1ru)itntt 'lurlt-1 ‘ a“ fmcioiw 
many more if the men could be obtained, nual feast and to pay homage and tax- of on,. of fllese classes I refuse to be 
Several-carloads from Bctstooi' and1 other es to' th? governor of the islands. Many bound by the dictum of the convention, 
eastern cities have been secured; but hundreds had already arrived and many I cla’m the right, in provincial politics, to 
still the,; demand keep» inx The wqge (is more were on their way. These feasts sink federal issues and vote as my interest 
$2 pep day and board costs ,$5 per jweek.. last several days, during which time all and judgment dictate. I denounce the re-
davsT: wrek? factorath ri^tiP4.rfThn 'hx£ne?* to a 8tandstilU . Xught rod^aetton 'which 's birth
days a week, but for .the tfltiet w-rt the Gapt White reports having an un- right of free men; and 1 predict that the 
men have a rest on Sunday.' The don- evenltful voyage until last Thursday attempt to place the party shackles on the 
tractors have found, I suipposc, that a evening, when nearing Cape Flattery 1 Conservatives of the province will meet 
num will do as much work jn six days his vessel collided with ai large whale, with condemnation and a revolt in the
as he jviU in seven. which shook the vessel from stem to I>arty- 1 repeat that the gathering was

“The tote road is practically com-pleted stem. The whale was stunned rod for a^mo^nt'and rou wtil'flnd'lcariv 
from Arrow Lake to the mouth Of Me- dropped alongside of the vessel and for every man Jack had brought an axe to be 
urt on Christine Lake, about , a (€w minutes the captiin thought he ground on the convention grindstone,
half way up the lake. A çrew bas a too had secured a prize, when suddenly the were the Tuppers, Dewdneys, Priors, Dalys 
been put to work west of Cascade City, water wa8 i-jLi (nto foam an<j the Eberts by the dozen, crying for “more; 
and the line wiU be covered as fâr -as but where were the men who led In the
Grand Forks in a flew weeks. whale disappeared.__________ | fight at the recent provincial elections?

“If all goes well we shall commence Constable Kerby, of Hazelton, came down m-ecatesWthe rnUlng of fuder.if'wLh °iocal 
teh laying of steel at the Robson end of from the north on Sunday. This is his first politics and whoso declaration that his
tile Mne about the 1st of October, rod visit to Victoria In five years. | “L-m-errimenr was Conservative from top to
the line should be completed into Mid- -------------- , '- -----  -----—■■' ! bottom has gone on record? Where were
way by the 1st of next June."-—Ross- J FOR SALE. Cotton, Semfin, Belyea, Pooley, Gre. Mar-
land Miner --------- —------------------------ ------------------ -------------- tin, Cranbrook Baker, Dunsnmtr, Bryden,

--------------------------- FOR SALE—Lake View farm, on Salt ! Hunter and Sam. Rogers? These men are
Tenderly he drew her to his bosom. “I Spring Island; 250 acres; all fenced, suit- i till Conservatives, and all have pronounced

am moor 1” he faltered. able.tor orcljard and dairy purposes; will i Uiemselve? as opposed to making Briri h
“With thee.” she exclaimed, raptnrmisiy, be sold reasofinhlv cheap, as owner wlshe*. |j Columbia a battlefield for Dominion poli-

“I can live upon a crust!” For bad rhe to change climate on -account of health, j tics, or a happy limiting ground for the
pot In the past largely subsisted upon slate ' Apply: to,T. W. Monet. Salt Spring Isbyyl, Tuppers and their followers. WItokc was
pencils7-Detroit Journal. * or to the oflfôé of th'$ paber. Foster, Sir Charles Tapper’s second in coni-

Carry over of 1897..............
Pack of 1897............

London, Sept. 5.—The war office s in 
teceipt of a further dispatch from Gen. 
Kitcliener. He says: The left bank of 
the White Nile is so difficult otf approach 
owing to the overflow and the thick 
brush that the gunboats cannot effect a 
landing, I therefore can rély only upon 
the cavalry to capture them. I visited 
Khartoum to-day. The town, is in com
plète rums, but the lower partions show 
some of the principal houses "still stand
ing. The people are naturally delighted 
to »ee us/ So far as I can see at pre- 
sent Khartoum11 fs the best position, Om
durman is veiy extensive, and the àtenoh 
there is un endurable. I have therefore 
moved the troops down to Khorskam- 
bat, vrhei’e we are now in a good camp 
on the river. All the British wounded 
will descend the river with this dispatch. 
There is nothin gte cause grave anxi
ety/’ ■’ ,ft

The Details Coij)ihig.
Ivondon, Sept. 5.—The Daily Telegraph 

issues a special edition, with the follow- 
mg details of the movement of ^Wednes
day and Thursday, telegraphed . from 
Iwsnk: The Anglo-Egyptian troops be
gan the advance with a 'front mile 
wide, the army giving the inrpreesibn of 
a vast square with faces eech 8 mile 
hung. Our cavalry occupit-d -Jcuv-sav.-.

with'! jibbah-clad 
snowdrift-dotted m>u-

v

There

He weren’t no saint—but at ludgment 
I’d run my chance with Jim 

’Longride Of some oloils gentlemen 
That wouldn't shook hands with him—- 

He seen his dnty.. a dead sure thing—
And went for it that- and then :

And Christ ain’t n-go'n’ to he too hard 
f'n a man that died for men.

—By John Hay, the new secretary of state.

Two men were killed

I l

' ■ ’ •^4«

-tmes fcnd Mining. ►
L”»" *t'o 1» .mi

loovned a little in the fire?1>riSSui' 
:, but nothing very sé$â?S 6 ^ 
delayed the work for a 8 « 
wnilc changing from a ,. to e*m,n" 
drils at the mine are still ^st?ato. r from the air compr^rcec=lviug 
only be a few it
ks is agiun run by th > (-om,,L,Wtile 
| Prospector. Compressors.

TEX AD A ISLAND.
iward Blewett has returned 
i'ett, Washington, where te
ing arrangements with the RockWM* 
copie, owners of the smelter, roga-d"
,ne working of the Raven mine latL 
ikon over and now under tho’ ship of Mr. Christopher H tl 
nd 50 men are working on tfe 

and it is expected that soon a i„, 
dity of ore will be «hipped ^haf 3^ 
T good values in both Will

won and ‘-•op-u

BRIDGE RIVER DISTRICT. 
ie Bridge River district is i„ cr„,f 

of a wagon road and some ,effort. 
Id be made by the people Interest 
o bring this matter before the 
authorities. The mineral 
nghuut the district have been 
:o be valuable properties, and 
hem have : a much work -done 
l as is deemed necessary with the 
ent transportation facilities As 
as a road is built there will be quite 

w datms start work in good shape 
all will employ. a number of m -n 
uako Bridge River come to th^* 

t. It is necessary to get in machin- 
for the stamp m ils, -and for t Is rea 
the road should be built as 'spoedilv 
•ossibie. Being built along the „re. 
tra 1 it will touch all the important 

ps along the route, and we have 
informed that a road, coulld easily 

•ade out of the present] trail Bv 
eons let us have a wagon road as 
the necessary thing to open up’the 

Ige river d strict and it will become 
of the largest producers in the 
e.—The Prospecte.

pro
claims 

prov- 
most

on

pro-

BOUNDARY MINES.
• I'- Smith, the pioneer of the 
ndury Creek district, is in the city

the Spokane Spokesman-Review ’ 
is as eathusdastic as ever about the 
ing prospects of the distr.ct and be- 
« the day is close at hajidgwhen it 
be brought to pubhc AftOhition as it 

fves.
tsk - anyone who hai visited the 
udary (<Jreek district what' be thinks 
it,’ said Mr. Smith. “No matter 

wed he may think hie has kept 
k of our development, he will be 
irisrd at what he sees. Considering 
age of the district, I believe wé show 
er development, more machinery in- 
ied ana finer prospects of early 
its after transportation facilities are 
tded than any other portion of the 
'touays. Then when it is remember- 
what a tremendous task it has been 
ake machinery into the district, the 
tstry of the mining men who have 
iloped those claims is a thing to be 
mended. ■ ; •
Uthough little talked about, the dis- 
: has not been overlooked by capital, 
jhe number of well developed proper- 
Iprove. Uf late some of the large 
lers of properties in the camp have 
1 looking oyer their holdings None 
hem went away dissatisfied. Jay-4». 
ves, or* Spokane, was in Greenwood 
week with Mr. Minor, the Granby 

'h r Company man, and other own- 
of stock in the Old Ironsides and 
>b Hill companies. It was Mr. Min

first visit to the camp.' He has 
l putting up thousands of dollars for 
development of the properties entire- 
011 the recommendation of Mr. 
ves. He was not disappointed. In 
he said that examination of the dis- 

: convinced him that it was the most 
ertanc mining section of British Go

an Mann, of the firm of/McKenzie 
has been in the camp looking

• some of the properties which tne 
i is operating. J. E. Boss, of Spokane 
he manager of the firm. They own
Stemwinder and Brooklyn. Both 

hi properties are being equipped with 
m hoists. You have heard of the 
te in the Stemwinder lately. It is 
that it was represented to lie. The 
terry shows a splendid ore body car- 
S from $20 and $30 in gold and four 
fix per cent, copper. It is reported , 
he district that Mackenzie &- Mann 
about to start on the Emma group 

daims in, Summit camp, 'rhere are 
claims ih the group. A steam hoist 

» be put in.
Phere is also a well founded report 
: the Summit daim in Summit camp 
been bonded for $22,000 to an East- 
Canadian company. This is a good 

û tor the property to.isjderihg the 
tutit of dev< lopmeut, but it is evi
lly worth it. The development is all 
race work. If the deal doses it will 
se work to be started at once as the 
flha sers will contract to do $5,000 
th of development work within 90

Phe Mother Lode property in Dead- 
d Camp ,s mst ilii. g the heaviest 
ing plant in the district. I do not 
w whether it is all in place yet or 

I have not been there recently, 
s work of hauling the machinery in 
n Bo.-s.lmrg has been a big task. The 
ers are two of 60 horse power each. 
Lhe railroad contractors agree to 
e the road into Midway hy Seift. 1st,
9. I think they will accomplish it. 
ire is much heavy work, but if 
he secured it will be finished by that 

e. There has been difficulty about 
ring men, but I think that the trouble 
tbout past. The contractors are ho
ling to cut out the right of •way, 
"ting at Edwards’ Ferry above Cas- 
e City. A thousand men are to be 
to work between that jKfiut and 

■enwoo-l City within the next few 
s. cutting out the right of way and 
Iding the grade.
There are a number of mining deals 
large proportion on in the district. 1 
not at liberty to talk about them, 

ne of them may materialize shortly- 
?y simply show that capital believes 
the future of the Boundary district.

has been introduced into the 
of commons making it conipul" 

fori every person who attaches to 
name the degree of bachelor, master, 
doctor in any faculty in which de
es are granted, unless such degree 
i been received from a British uniyer- 
7 or other body in the United King- 
n entitled to confer degrees, to /O" 
ate clearly the source from which 
:h degree has been received, under a 
laity of forty shillings andi cost».

ia.

unn

mai

bill
se

NOT THE OLD WOMAN.-

aggs—It is said that Dame Fort»» 
x-ks once at every man’s door. -
aggs-Well, it was her daughter* J* 
rtune, who called on me.—Bostonr.
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!ai THE BYE-ELECTIONS.LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH. man in turn denied any nn,~~~"
«ta ®

ed immediately.” m be r^‘-as-
Bishop Anger has commun!™* ,

How He and His V* ife Made a ,^Usts to the Berlin autaovidpg ,the 
„ , , the reddest) corespondent
V^luab e UlkCOVery. he w,li pmbatny Te i L p B,,rtin

! duration in which toe temnéra'tT'd "f 
reach an abnormal elevation. 1 ' wil1

continued welfare of British Columbia, ____

tBSSSEsHi;
Moved by Thomas Earle,pp'f'Vw His Worship Mayor Redfem, the mem- daf ministers6t^the*1 constituent. toTre- i 

ended by Robert Green, fll.t'.i... J-uai belxs of y,e board of aldermen, the city election, consequent on their accepting
this convention denounces the Banner- olficial8 and many others had a great office, wm no doubt heave a mighty sigh
Tarte administration for ito studied ne surprise about a month ago, and the of rélïef now that the announcement is j ---------------
gleet of British Columbia ana rniusn great maj011t,y of those who read this mqfiG f8ep our Victoria di natch) that this -r-*_ «r D .. .. . . ..Columbia interests general y It observes statement of the. cause of that astomsh- Peek’s Gazette will contain theprodama Thc7 Were Both Mait>rs to Rluulrat,sm 
that, while the! eastern part ^ C®nofa » meut will share it. . . tion for these elections, which will now 1 —Their Doctor . Fa ted re Give The u
fully represented on the international TheBurortoe came about m this wise. >1P hroneh’t on immediately in thp var-! « V , TSll

4ïïss %%&'£:$£$&£*!} .ssrte!i8F&r&TK c-^vL» 7 . ,-4^- ! srEFEFSr--::s* §■ asks1 Saboundary and mining ^ .that a^on® A paLW the in on these elections, will also the strain of money-mak.ng; pr.fess.on- be1^reSSSt.^Stlng xhll\n » - al ‘ v 1‘
représentative fro th , Revised Statutes of BiiSsh Columbia probably satisfy the ex-organs. It is so al men loking for rest; clerks in*search the kind was a good thing for "if111,111 ‘>f
sublets is admember ^f the commission, the Local kLrd of Health in Tch mh- simple and obvious and has been dictated of rest and recreation; women of fash- f»[ the wmu.ry. ia fe'

This convention charges that, through nicipality is to consist of such of the ®° paln,7 by..a regard for the public m- ion seeking a change of scene and ex- ^ lla(t the baa|)[. of’ sai-i ,|!U*
this nolicv of indifference and neglect, a following officers as may be holding *erest' tb.at !t must commend itself even citenieiit all classes of l>c;>l>.e who can uf attMlrion from the oomf-ti KO'Hl d.-ai
scandalous discrimination has been made office: “In city municipalities, of the to one disposed to be unreasonable In afford..it, are flocking to Toronto to on- When the ConservativesTun,‘T»»-
Snst British Columbia labor, as well mayor, wtho shall be chairman of the a word, the ministers.found the work in JOy our cool and refreshing breezes, m l worth bringing up in the houseÜf ,'!
against liriusn ou u _ TtwtHei»o.lntti.' board the nolice maeisto aite .th- clerk of their departments, owing to the elections 0ur bracing climate during this hot spell. ;lu wo.j'd meet them, xhe ai r. - 1118morning but there were so few delegates ^TTTnd Tan?port^ionTompan- the municipal counoi the city engineer, and the'vacancy caused by the crisis in "A society reporter,” whose duty k«i faSîfr“fte'wiy^tT’u1''-11 is ' ' ■ ' alii

in attendance that an adjournment was <bia tfadere and 1 ThoUv passing over and the med cal health officer.” some confusion and m arrears, and they him among these visitors, made an inter- -aie givemmem ^t I m-Mi ls.,’1'1""1 in
necessary until afternoon. The lew pre- i fhsiga^0®^lnfg(;r SUppiies to Canadian This Change, sweeping in it® effect, was desire to get every thing into proper work- esting discovery a few days ago. : a da, dlilerences of npihcT wSI7 ‘ik" 'dn
sent in the morning made suie of Col- I this province ror uip the employ- made by the commissioner appointed to mg order before bringing on the by-elec- He was talking to a lady and gentle- arise. We do not expect to Jal.ï !hlil* 
onel Prior’s election to -the chairman- i tl?°Ps„in.HftJ:u<.hi ’ flnd the bestowal- revise the statutes, %d the only author- tions,<.which,.would compel them to de- man—husband and wife—both of whom government without mistakes. \* ,!!“ ll,e
ship, Hon. Mr Daly moving Ws appoint- j ment of fd » fôrd<m railways and ity they appear to have had for making vote some time to their constituencies. I plainly enjoyed the blessing of perfect iggfcffii business wi^
vient and no ob^txst.ôn be.og 1 ajs^d. Mr. | or^patronage » su-ch change is conjoined in the l allow- As intimated in our dispatch the mm- health. j we a* 8ui>i)ort. vf i.n,vr f
Geo. H. Cowan the defeated Conserva- ! 1 i a., fm-tUcr eh a rires against mg words in the preamble or vie acr Isters will probably be returned in their It was just after dinner, 'and the visi-1 on the government1 Tlf61 J"ir'>Vi 1
tive candidate in Burrard at last election Ihis COTvention e„lect‘ „gt the »ov- Passe-i May 8tb, 1897, under which the various constituencies by acclamation, torfs eat on the lawn, enjoying the bean 1 policy as a whole is more to u‘r •lin
was chosen to act as secretary. The the indifference a s amioint- revision was carried out, “and such com- All of the ministers except the provin- [ ties of the evening landscape. The gen- ; of the country than that of anvofh»?1
only other business was the reading of ; ernment, me ion„ ay snnreme missioners have been empowered to cor- cial secretary were returned by such tleman drew from his pocket a small retçwl to the ilepammnt J .,
a letter of regret from Dr. D. H. \\ il- : meut of a. chief! ju_t hendh still rect any inaecurac es which may be large majorities that it would- be the round box, around which was a red labél; ' fU8i0a^tn1thTriiSlI!<1 a,srt':U 'teal of lfl
son. j court, and the vacancy on ,.OIlSe(Tuent found in the said draft revision and con- height of silliness for the Turner party to opened it; took from it, and swallowed i msed bran,'h-

In the afternoon the attendance was existing, together W - soli-Iation, and to insert emendations and attempt to oppose their return; and Mr. ; one of the pills it contained. settlers complaining 0f theTinr'1'^ fl
eomsidembly. larger, the rod showing , disorganization of the admiralty and pos acts where desirable.” Hume’s return by a very large majority ; Then.he handed it to his wife, who fob they said ttey were 'ïj
that in addition to the Vancouver de,e- sibly of the election tribunals ot the p Mayor Rrdfern says that the change is also assured, should he he opposed; ; lowed his example. ! "f th» complaints were due to »"'i 7ust
gates (about sixty) there were present , mc& moreover resents the ,was made without the consent or know- therefore, it is not likely that the late i Seeing a surprised look on the report- bv^mé o!mu^^nTneiof.," f‘stern condiii»lï
from Vichwia Ihoma® Bfeck, J. K. . This convention moreover jWBegts^ ledge of any of the Victoria city officials, government party will invite a further er’e face, the gentleman said: “’those , ücukk-s fTTd n? "ilh lh'^ -lif
Bnckett, Joseph H.. Brown,- Chas ». insult this ^rovfnTto and b would certainly be interesting to exposure of their weakness in the conn- » are Dodd’s Kidney Pills. My wife and : the benefit of thed^bt Th,‘ ,Ll’e s,ti; ^
Beaven Hon L. Dêwdiriej, Alex Dun , of men fiom ou . , h P j-^iniinion know how the change came to be made, try by such an ill-judged attempt. I carry them with us everywhere we go, : department he considered oné of ^n,Var,lt!u"
can, J-^o«. Earje, M.P^, D. M. Eberts, position m the s hnnnintmoTifs ('on- especially m view of the following stip- ------------------ wouldn’t leave home without them. Important brunches of government ' °r ll0,st
M.P.P.; W. H. Elus, W. îumivàl, H. government, and m the appointments con uiat;ioii contained in section 3 of the act THE GUN. “Some years ago we were both tor-: Crat three months of this year I n,,,!/! tle
Fur-nival, H. Dallas idelmcken, M.P.P.; nected with the administration of .the of jqay 8th, 1897. already referred to. The Members’ Petition, Granted tured by Rheumatism We found that i flfteen times as many immi .r iIi‘t''
Chas. E. Jones D. R. Ker, W. Larimer, ; Yukon territory, in which nearly every .<The revis;<>n 6baH BOt depart or vary The Members Potion. Granted. 1£e evening d™ T summer always I thrwmom'lr^.F
H. H. Macdonald, James Muirhead, part of Canada has shared, to,the ex- £rom the gpint of the existing law nor As anticipated by those who submr.tted ^he evenmg dews in su ^ enemV.’ Efi’ffhcÆVi t.hcs" fr a
John Mortimer, A. E. McPJulbps, M.P. elusion of British Columffia n change the sense of the same” ' | the petition to the pruvincml government wT tried doctors’ mediciTs a^d many ing states a^d Tere to l0’1.
P.; Thomas Nicholson, Hon. E. G. Prior, Moved by Mr. V. A. McDonald, sec As to whe'hor the change is a Vise one, asking lor an open season for cock , , reme(j;es but cot no relief from il,llana who wore return'n- ex ‘:ln-
M.P.; A. Stewart Potts, Thomas Bus- ended by D. B. Bogle: That the smelt- Mayor Redfem holds amative opinion pheasants and quail excepting Bob . P“tent remedies, but got no relict nom WG8t
se l, Richard VV. Roper, S. D. Schultz, ing and refining of our silver-lead ores is and questions whether the substitution Whites after- Ootv Tst, the Gazette is- “Finally we began to use Dodd’s Kid- ?{5??ILone- He was expected to knaw'-.S
Sir Ohas. H.bbert Tupper, M.P.; Gyorge n industry which: should be fostered of such salaried officials as the police sue-1 yes er,.ay contains the following: ' ne_ p»M and have never had a twinee of 45LH»,nt/y itttd thc «"'-J.-ous ”-4
Tite, J. D. Taylor, A. Wblkley and J. „d encouraged by plaeinf a duty on the magistrate, the1 city clerk, the city ,en- Whereas by section 24 of the “Game Rheumatism sinœ ’’ S the loven.ment to recarl? re it"1','- =“ ""' is?
Wriglesworth. ' ■ I raw product of lead imported into Can- gineer and the medical healih officer for Protection Act, 1898,” it is enacted that , D dd- Ridnev Pills cure Rheumatism every member of the mvern',-,1 ort,,,nit 1 r

The only other delegates from the Is- ada. „ ' J , the ditty1 elected representatives ot. the It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant- e^he kiJnlvs to do thlS tfiPfltejKSf <Sf the Itominlo, I ',,'li,'v's
and were Archie Mc&iegor and Harry , Moved by N. F. H^e\Q C., seconded „£>e*ie the board of aMermen. : can be SXtSSt- w^preperlT and thus filter out of the

T 8 A mum by -G‘ ?' Cowan: That thrs eouvention justified uponany griunds of expediency ^ PheaTnt« and quail of any variety , blood the poison (Uric Acid) that causes mTto £>r rids reasonerti°Pn,ent
New Westminster cent T S Annau- desires to congratulate Col J. P. Whit- or reason. The most interesting quee- ;n the province, and to drolare within what the disease not hesitSterto swnd^mmw sovev,l,r"'"t did

■tole Jas. R. Brennan, G. E Corbou.d, ney, Q.C., the leader of Her Majesty s tion suggested by this surprising change perlrxls and limits the said birds may be , If you have Rheumatism try Dodd’s -Vest rallw!Ufë- Thedbnnd?7v07fth'ù,r:r'>'''s
TV. T. Cooksley, T. Qmmmgham J A. loyal opposition for the province of On- however is that of how many similar shot; and whereas His Honor the Lieuten- : Ridnev Pills They cost fifty cents a la »ne of thf most important 4.n'this-
Uunuinglmm, D. S. Curtis, W. H. Ed- tario, and his followers, on the gallaht changes have been made and have not ant-Governor In council, l>y an order in «nd win' Dositivelv cure von 1 history of Western Canada o? v-rem!,tllP,
mouds. W Myers G,^- ,T. S. Higgin- and Vigorous fight they, have made and yet been noticed by thcee affected there- ada^ei3e tSft as | ’ wdlpowtively cure you. we?t£ra
son, E. H. Johnetim .fames Johmsm, are now making in the.cause of good gov- h-_ . t^tlT stootin^ of^ «â? phSsantTand I A RECKLESS CORESPONDENT. o^Britîsh cttbil there®,, <llstri«s
-Tohn Jackson, Chas. L. Keuth, Wm.ffi. ernment in our great sister province and Tie folowmg circular letter has beèn quail, excepting that variety of quail ------- ere have Sven e^v h.?Ln and f,u™-
jLaduer, Richard M^Bnde,. J. C. Me- on their effort to prevent by ail legiti- and is puibHisbed in the Province. Mayor known as “Bob White” on Vancouver Is- Who Posed as Judge and Tried Murder- natural markets and nWw'nf ss fP tl,<"ir
Aj-thur, W. J. Mather, C. U. Major, mate means the usurpation by à political Redfem says an identical letter han land, be removed from the 1st day of ; ers of,* Missionaries. has been added to the trade nf hi v,?(>r
■J**®*»® Ovens, Edw_u. ,Gddy, B. L. party of tlS functions of the cotirts the been received by the Victoria City Conn- p<*»ber to the 31st day of December, 1898. i —— For similar icasons the gov-prn,®P?t*-:

Mi Simdatr, D.- S. Sttoclair, J. M . judges at which hâve ever, d^çfvéd the cO,< bgt: „cppld aottbe -giyen Jor puW- ^hallhbe Xvvful 4-- etrMge story of the reckless doings al{?,".f .t5S11eon1$f»ctj01tt nf '«'mther iin|.
27. Wood® and J,. Wyhe,, coftfideiice of the . people,.of Ghna-ja;. _8s .«tijofl-until read»at the council meeting ehootdcock pheaainto and quaff, e^i'ting of a dâre-devil German newspaper cor- wfthVo» Arfhh^nsi*> •pon-neot VunlMw

. Eÿona other pârts of the provmce theie thé' impartial protectofs of the tights o< on Mtffiday eveningi> • : that variety of- .quaff known " a» “Bob respondent in,bypught from Chinn by the ijaG t6 rempote wlthd thT'r"p n'u1'?Jnd' "t
25®*,^ Ji>,vnlîi?n.iand the. citizens: without' regajW tQ political -or Aug- 26tii, 1898. \ 'White”, o£i Vancoaver Island, fronSthe 1st steatner Victoria, wTiijlh .Arrived, last I veiopment of the west " • U' 1 h” ,lP-
Kauiilovips; Dave Garley^ J. Eil-Ott.and 0jhef consideratidris. " rf BC. day of October to the 31st day of Decern- evening, it being published at Hong- | line necessary, and the government is .n
5-.4- MaodyMld^Nekwa^H^. T- M- , MdŸed by.G." E: Gotbouid, seconded lyr. ®am ^totrttrted’ by her, d.898, both, days toclnsive. , r kÿojg, accredited to Bishop Anger, Ger- | {ÇS the constreetlon of it. in Man'toborho
JBa4y “at i?pB’ ®7’1a* H- A- Simpsont. That this conventft hMlth^tb draw,^ogr at$»tten'to These liberal provtoicos .witiL riot, iff map Jttomari .Catholic. bishop of North. to„'and^h-^^stoniF system from r«.
«Gieen, Mri .1., aÿ 4* ; Daces,. Kaslo,. „lad to welcome home from his recent the public health act as it how stands ja any way tend .tv exterminate the birds China.- After’ the murder of the German ] reoulreî?'tnt°h.?inar' ,?-he,rc fadllt;«
VV. Hnnto, Silverton, aûd T. J. Gra- visit to" Great Britaih " its hOnhred and the revised statutes of British Columbia. mentioned, for both varieties are e.G missionaries which preceded and formed ! In regard to the general

A’ Jenson and T.J®®, Revel- Valiant leader, Sir Charles Tuppeik BerA. - -TW act differs In several respects -rom j^dmgiy plentiful this year. the excuse for the occupation of JCiao the government, he would like to1 ilil-
i8tSi®’ , ; , : . , ,, who has ever been in both Canada and fjje ^^’"ot'ren^’ton niorl nnTm'ilariv to The hunters who went out yesterday Chau, Bishop Anger went to Germany, few words. When the Liberals ramé i„,Ü

1 be up-country ce.çga es opened the ^ Mother Country foremost in farther- •gertl(^ ^ sub-section j which provides morning to shoot the blue grouse and to' ,-fcrJjore heN had several consultations with the opposition declared that thp?
! inl-the interests of our beloved'TDomin- board?o?Tel,t” bring down the May deer are by this the Emperor and the government of- I***

„Vi5l ®etrioJ vff equal ziug • m . , ion> for wbich he is entitledTto the grati- in city munietimtitteS: These-, as now legal- time well back among the hills and in flclals on the Chinese question. Mean- Gf faction® creift TiIre«„7? a matter
«h!5* 5 5^À,1^Î' : tude Of every true Canadian; -tmd we ly constituted, conrist of the mayor, the the woods, where tbe best game abounds, ' *rhUe the German political authorities tution rent^v^d to the?rdwtlnferJ t'nt"
cit.es, anu the matter took a good deal hereby heartily approve his coursé as the Pol'ce magistrate, the city clerk, the rity pew reports.have reached tin- c ty ox- had secured the arrest of thirteen Chi- prepared to pay their paper bv Tune^'inf
DronZ^a™,nm? I kade? of the gre” Ltoeral-Conservative *}£*«* ™^thit ceptingrtom’those who were hunting in ness iS^osed to be implicated in the Jw the stobg
he ng^dee'dS’^htt'^twilve'votS1 shoul-l ; Par‘y and pledge him our.continued ioy- steps are taken tfchave the board of^-affh the imejiate vicn.ty, and naturaHy murder. Immediately on his return to bSs’Sftian^ta hf th,e
he §lo^d mch e’cctonti district the Tal support, trusting tWlThe may long be h, >-our city constituted In accordance with, enough their leports were not veiy eu- Shantung Bishop Anger demanded that ^ to tte t°riff^PMr sir?,”n(a "„riJ
dlleiite in attendance c^osiM wto spared to devote his splendid - abilities the act . . oouraging, for the prexim.ty or their these men be tried, and If found guilty the rertsion bad b^n carêfu ly done wK
shotod do tiie vdtoe This mlttef to-k to the service of his country. Also that old practioe ofal owing toedty hunting greuiids to the city lmuls tenlrd roceiTe the law’s award for their mis- it was fully understood and tVpreferenrt*
nu so much time thaVthe Section of 1 a copy of this resolution be forwarded S““th-rto^ÆS ite^wer to the healS to dVlve bllds tul’ther back mto tb? doings. Imagine the Bishop’s amaze- features, had time to be fully worked
a co^mTttee oTresolutrios >^s, aT ih5 \ by tetograph to Sir Charles at Hal fax SjSffittS îwFnted ftSSTthat hSdy is ^ wo.de.. However scarce crowe may be me^when the Chinese governor of the ^ou^bé found In the Interests of the
•other business that coulé be done Three Moved by Mr. Bowser, seconded by linger permissible, and any measures up- the îmmoJi ate vi ,n ty, it wOu d seem province informed nim thât the special of th we r ÎÎ
îtaSZ eTMr.* J. G. Fulton: That the facts in . dM-WThy such a body, acting a* a-local that larger game is m-t so rare. Tho- German delegate” had already tried the a great Si atout pretorentTnl
were chosen S D Schultz of Victoria : connection with the administratiob of the board of health. Is liable to lead to seriods shooting of a. bear the other day abou men and acquitted them all. the Litorals had acted and the charge of

as stec'%«s&èr,£ | SSIS OBO'H-rind Dr. R. Kee, Virtam;Â. Me6reg«. rnmtlwn -as Is rfrea^y *»d* In regard to tbe statement that cÇr;, a_;lv «mdao»eie.i hv^the presence of f<rZ t*for? .'Ç® Chinese authontaes as a ment found him one of the best .-idminis-
£. D. Schultz and H. A. Simi>soo. Van- ( open to the suspicion of being 6y spandal councils have delegated their powërWa *’ 1 the presence ot l<r> S8pecla| German envoy’ arrived one day trators Canada had ever had. Imperial
-couver Island: G. E.’ CoaDould.. R. H. ■ and disgrace to the Dominion. ,PU- . committee, the mayor says fhxt About Twwk ago a oartv of city ie> !1ht the place where the thirteen men t^.tafn had reoeived m,- Mulock s uttra-
McBride and J. C. McArthur; Westmin- | Then came the decision to run.provm- ^ not hecn g» practiec in Vic- n,.Awho w. n cru.nmM-d .e.r Esnuimîlt were confined. In reply to the “envoys” c°^a^tltbou/nh(1 ?rlS?hj£ca,a
«ter: W Brown, R BrtEHri -nd Ch-s. f cial: politics on Dominion party fines, as toria, the whole council having always Ppre ^tting #raund a bcofire in fcont of Questions the .Geraain Pto-warof the back, the Canadian® minister wen” to 
Wilsr.n, Burrard; and W. A. Macdonald, follows: ’ acted as the board of health. their tents when a large .oanther emerged mission there stated that he was not don and has gained his point. Lauriers
Kelson; F. J. Fulton, Kamloops; and Dr. | Moved by Charles Nelson, Q4., sec- ________f------- — • V th^ and g'owltv cos A -he sure wheher any of the men in custody aggressive imperial policy has made Irrn
-Jeffs, Revelstoke, Yale, Oariboj and ended by Hon. E. Dewdney: Thatqn the ANOTHER ALASKA ARRIVAL oiieix =o cl-.se to thp other s'.'p of the were the actual murderers. The <>**» the here of the British world, and his in- 
jpEootenay. I opinion of the convention it is desirable ANOIHLR AGASHA AKKiVAti. ^to exh’bi? the nmurtGs of Ws were that they were not for the Chi- "««nee in securing the abrogation of -hr

An adjournment was then taken until j that the Liberal-Conservative party ate New Ehgiand at Seattle Dire# tody. The f- ltow ng Pday s-veial gen- nes pmndarina in cases where foreigners deputation asGa^ rtatUSfl^e^orM
tfhis morning. should as a party take part m provincial From St. Michaels. 1 tlemént tracked the brute ft* a distance are tnurdcred, usually select victims to n,^ hroudhf Canada 'WiénMy toforeîl*

The Expected Growl. elections for the purpose of emmrmgjhe .... - -------- ... through the woods but were unable to , answer the claims of the different conn- world. Manitoba at the present time stood
_ . „ I government and legislation of this prov- e*.-ittie Sent 2 The tug boat New locate him tries for vengeance. Herr Wolff then totter In the estimation ot Raster» CanadaWancouver, B. C., Sept. 2.—(Special)— ince on Liberal-Conservative principles; p. , , ’ S?,t -rei tbi= ^ it imon himaelf to hold a court for and the United States than e>er before.

At the convention to-day a resolution and ia order to carry this into effect at fto^ y«”wday evening r-rmr n vm- ‘ miwo .TrtxI, ^ trioi, of the accused and in the pres- People had such a heritaw
was passed denouncing the Laurier gov- the next general election for tne province ffom 8t. Mktoiv-s, wnhmit aify COULD N01_DRESS ALONg. ^ of the- local mandarin and other tân sal^tto^he ha” grea^conrth.’nce to îhé
ernment for its studied neglect of Brit- that such candidates be invited toyktand RfoydiIters or gold dost-on boaid. . It... a Nova- Scotia Farmer Tells of Hie In- Ghincse «u-tivrities beard what the ac- west, and hla’own amb'tion was to advance
ish Columbia and the provinces inter- for such constituencies as are likely to wa8 ju8t ten days ago that she lelt Sc. tense Suffering From Rheumatism tiheed had to say for themselves. its Interests.
-ests generally. Itf further states return Liberal-Conservative members Mich: els lor this port and during that ,.n,i How He Found Rel;ef The pro-vicar was called upon to act ■ ---------------tiiat the interests of the West at the pledged primarily to support a liberal- time she had an uneventiul voyage n^t- _______ ’ * as interpreter, and finally summoned up FOBÊIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
•Quebec conference, including sealing, Conservative government as distinguish- ing Wiith good weather all of the way „____ v « Courage to ask if the “envoy” had the Tha (Joal SWbments of the island Poillmrs
are not represented' by any one personal- ed from a government comprised ot Lib- oa the down trip. The officers all stated Fr»m the Bridgewater, N.S., Enterprise power to constitute himself a judge. A
ly or locally familiar with, these sub- erals or partly of Liberal-Conservatives that tiie weather could not have beeii Such suffering as rheumatism causes paper hurriedly drawn from “His Ex- During August.
jocts. The interests of labor and the and partly of Liberals, and. that a plat- any better u-s tihe water was like a mir- the victim upon whom it fastens lts«i 1 uclency’s” pocket-—s «ne copy paper
merchants have been passed over in this form or statement of principles applic- ror all of the way, with the exception of 13 al.mo3t unendurable. Only those who ! rollej .up_and ostentatiously waved in
province in the matter of supplies to ai_,le to local politics be drawn W-, the swells which are always to be met !mU‘e under its pangs can imagine the., ^ air gettled this question. A day was
Canadian troops in thé YMkon. It con- At the evening meeting Speeches were with oh'an ocean Voyage. joy of one who tmse been freed fi-c-m ito ti)gQ gled- and the mandarin ordered
•demns the delay in the appointment of made by Messrs. Charles Cliff- of San- The ’Ne'er England has - succeeded, in !j£fTorx, a * si’ 7.» .n. am’.ii5 u W to appear with ht prisoners. At the
a chief justice and the disorganization .#0in R. McBride, New Westminster; D. taking her "fourth tow to St. Michaels . -,T Trtto °iLe time Appointed the worthy “iwlge" en-.

i.,hîa;“,y ”,rt'A eae^is’itietinss sBgâit’&M
pfe sS rtisriar'.fssst wimwWÊÊêmM ^^8in session throughout the-day, concluding the totrodurtion of- Federal party lines least, fw the officeiu state that *e-'is. ’ ^ ÎS s^erhS oL le ' c^panîcd "on the righto- The
the work a t 6:30 p.m cm/ to re-os- provincial politics he said there had' going to be put in the üsh business as ca1ied him so rnuen suit .r i,g. e.ore he was given to the mandarin. The

sat- «s sws sm s&wt •“ ^
SÆ'ysawftS „î-* ™leJ wi,h ,ta ^saff^OBrssïSK a&'Ssssson. Vancouver; vice president (one from "---------------------------Tyrefi from t)ha.t place m tow for St. loeab^ ia li alaivd be ev-ip-id l
each Dominion electoral district). Na- DUNCAN’S ANNUAL SHOW. Michaels, suoteed.nj; in reaching the lat- heloïess i'rould not dress "my-
naimo. A. McGregor: Victoria. D. It. ---------- ter port with her tow in the finest kind ®,♦ i? Fvw„au? l.oitoi
Ker: Vancouver, C. Wilson. Q.C.; Yale- The Cow'chan Agricultural Society will of condition. «n^i^tn mv h'andV and arms and at
Cariboo and Kootenay. R. F. Green, M. hold their 30th annual exhibition on When asked as to the conditions at St. 5^,a!,n 111 ,><?<--, 1 tool ’ 11- » mi 
P.P. ; New Westminster, R. McBride M. Friday and Saturday, Sept. 30th and Oct. Michaels the captain, replied, that there N.vew’ ,’r ll 4 n
P.P.; secretary, Mr. G. H. Cowan. Van- ist. The committee met last Monday was n-jthing of any special importance. Wti?iams: Pink PUG ai d :.l-
couver: treasurer, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, and drew up the various committees and the crowds toing father tiunned cut and ^ faLr toxes toean to' imur- ve.
Victoria. ... , the list of judges as follows: Inside com* i.’all of the nver boats having -left that Yîte, mfng^ix bb^s the totos .ind

The following resolutions were passed: mittee, M. M. A. Bell, Ed. Lomas, F. place for. Dawson. • soi-eness hal all gone and I Iwas able
- Moved- by Gffiarles -Wilson, Q.G., sec- Maitland Dougail; sheep, swine and pouly “Wf stoppedt at Dutch Harbor both j intemi using

onded by Sir Hibbert Tupper: ‘That the try departments, M. M. A. Drummond, ways, lhe Ljilenaw was in the harbor, boxes more as a pi-ecaution-
it

every resolution which the majority shall n=-™ttoe. Mr, Cor; tim| Ujs^-«^hetidp ^

ÆttœÆtl gait was mmnimouMly decided to send a ^^ip^the^Tn ^

Liberal-Conservatives in convention as- district exhibit to the New Westminster Mlriggto ships mjne naroo: on ou Qnd bujM u{> tbe blood, anl stieigthen 
sembled, proceed forthwith to organize a district and a strong attempt will be 1 , ^ r - ,.iver steamer the nerves, thus driving disease from the
Liberal-Conservative union for the prov- made to secure at least one of the prizes <* * Alaska Commercial Com- Astern. Avoid imitations by ms sting
ince of British Columbia. The name of On the Saturday the flockmasters will ba™, ’ fleet to St Mcto™™from Dtoch that every box you purchase » enclosed 
the organization shall be the T.ihcral-Oon- offer for sale by auction a number of rams Harbor and avrived with that boat in in a wrapper bearing the full trade mark,
servative Union of British Columbia. and ewes (imported) and a -good oppor- g^e^condition Dr. Williams’ Pink Falls tor Pale Pcv-

The constitution was read and adopted, tunity will be afforded for the securing ,iThe st<ui- 'that was sent down to the Pte-____________________
and it was decided to postpone the elec- of valuable breeding stock. effect that three1 men had been drowned wltFORD WOODRUFF DFAD
tion of officers until after the considéra- The committee hope to see as many fn ba’rbor of St. Michaels on the WILFORD WOO-DRUFD DEAD, 
tion of the other resolutions. of their Victoria friends as possible and even;ng that the Roanoke left was a Lake Sept 2.—A private telek

Moved by H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P. will see that every provision is. made for ja|ie as we iPft there alter the Roanoke -ram from George H Cannon
P.. seconded by W. Myers Gray, of New their comfort and amusement. Those and we did not.leam of any men being f^ig ^ San Francisco! annonnclrt the
Westminster: That this convention re- who have attended a show at Duncans ,ii0.wiierl.” death’ of the president of the Mormon
calls that heretofore the interests of will know the pleasures to he _enjoyed, The p lots on the New Ençl.ind were cv,nreh Wilford Woodruff. He died at 
"British Columbia have been represented and those who have not can him no bet- given COidial congratulations by the com- „ ,i • morn;Bg
In the Canadian cabinet by the late Bt. ter opportunity of gaining a knowledge pany, as was also the captain, tor their "woodruff has been troubled' with kid- 
Hon, Sir John A. Macdo-aTd, when of the advantages possessed by that dis- , excellent services and good work for the _ ^mnjaint for some time and went 
member for Victoria, the Hon. Edgar trict as an agricultural centre. The prl»e company while on the New England in t ^ Pacific coast for the improvement '
Dewdney, an early settier and at one list is a very large one " Entries close on . northern watera._____________ . ^7h about a m^t™Pa^l ^?e

s T'ffAnat!F® C°Prior whenCfn Frlday* September^ttojit^ p. - j TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 1 apparently slept well last night and died
ajld by the Hon. E. G. Prior, when in at WAYS HITS Z--------  without a struggle.
1896 the Eiberal-Conservative party for- ^ ^ mlB8ee you a | I have been in the drug business for . WUford Wodrnff was bom in Farrn-
mally recognized the necessity tor ana dPal?., inquired a lady of a commercial , twelve vears. and during that time, have mgton, Conn., m 1807, and was one of
the right of the province to such repre- trayeller. v t ^ I sold nearly all the cough medicines man- the original 140 pioneers that reached

i *.-* gentation; and this convention desires to “Well, no. For a woman she had a re- j nfactured. amj from mv personal know- Salt Lake valley in 1847. He bod been
record its regret that at a time when 'n“fkably straight a m, was the reply. ; l d f a h remedies. I say that Cham- president of the church for the last ten
the interests of the province are rapidly London Answers.______________ beriain’s Cough Remedy gives better sat- years.
developing, largely m consequences» the To get rellPf from indigestion, billons- jstoction than any other on the market. „ —_ . , . ,
progressive policy of the Liberal-Conser- ness, constipation or torpid liver without 4_w M Terry. Elkton. Kv. Sold by ; Lmipeg,^Sept. 2,-The- Editorial Associa- . 
vative regime, and questions of great do- disturbing the stomach or purging the Laag!ey "& Henderson Bros., wholesale i t ?rH«Iwe dwided to take^trin't^Mr-rtco 1 *-
mestic and international importance are towels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little Victoria and Vancouver. ' in Janrort. ' t'> take a trip to Mexico
daüy arising iwhich directly involve the Liver Pills. Is’

CONSERVATIVES
IN SESSION

Delegates From the Various Electoral 
Districts Convene for Purpose 
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Delivers An Interesting
Young Liberals.
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But Little Business Transacted Yes
terday-List of Delegates in 

in Attendance.

I Vancouver, Sept. 2—(Special)—The con- 
yention of the Conservative party called 
for the purpose of organization assem
bled in Odd Fellows" hall yesterday
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Following are the foreign coal shipmeuis 
for the month ending 31st August, 1808:

N. V. Ck>.’s "Shipping.
Date.

—Steamer Titania, ’Frisco.
5—Steame^ Burma, ’Frisco...
S—Steamer Rosalie, Pi. Townsend.. 43

vO-rrSt^aBieT Siam, ’Fr’sco............................ 4,41)7
12—StçiijHeli Aitràr, Alaska....................... 173

'K>^-Steaiïiér Titamà, ’Frisco............
lti^-Sfceumér Burma, Los Angeles.
49—Steamer San Xfateo. Los Angeles. 3,874 
39—jSteamerÜVSea Lion» Pt. Towsend.. 40
^--Steamer, Bfomi, Alaska....................... 1<J
22—Stwïmer Sea Lion, Pt. Townsend..
24—Steamer Siam, ’Frisco.....................
*■&>—Ship J. B» Brown, Honolulu...........  -
26—Steamer Sen Lion, Pt. Townsend.. ^
26—Steamer Amur, Alaska....................... 1*4
26—Steamer Mystery, Alaska............
28—Ship Henry Villard. Honolulu..
30— Steamer Titania, ’Frisco. ._.........
31— Steamer Holyoke, I’t. Townsend

Vessel. Tons.Destination.
......... 5,414

4.440

... 5,424
L>U

4.502
2,4'ti

CARTERSflrrriE

IVER
I (PILLS.
le3

ni
2,402

,45.827< Total
Wellington Shipping. 

Vessel.
kr

Date.
2—Steamer Oregon, Seattle...................
6—Steamer Sea Dion, Pt. Towns aid. 

31—Ship Glory of the Seas, Frisco..
13—Bark Wllna. Honolulu........................
j6—Steamer Bristol, ’Frisco...................
IT—Steamer Tacoma, Mary Island... 
17—Bark Richard III., Mary Island.
19—Steamer Wellington. ’Frisco.........
19—Steamer Aorangi. Vancouver....
21—Steamer Dirige, Victoria..............
25—Ship Two Brothers. ’Fr’sco.... 
30—Steamer Bristol, ’Frisco..............

Tons.Destination.
•JoO

::.420
0,490
ô'OdO------

or j CUR 4')
1.750 
04 K K)

(ilX)
1 0Sick Headflchoand relievo all the trouble lnd* 

dent to a bilious state of tbe system, meb aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
estinp. Pain iu the Side, &c. XThile their moat 
remarkable success has been shown ih curing

2,*Vh)

1S.520Total
Union Shipping.

DestinationDate. Vessel.
6—Steamer Garonne, Vancouver. ..
6—Steamer WaHowa, Seattle............
6—Steamer Rapid Transit, Seattle.
6—Steamer Alpha. Maryland...........
6—Steamer San Mateo, ’Frisco.........

13—Steamer pioAeer. Pt. Townsend 
13—Steamer Rapid Transit, Seattle 
13—Steamer Wellington. ’Frisco....
13—Steamer Wallowa, Seattle............
13—Barge Jerry, Seattle..........................
13—Barge E. Jax, Seattle........................
26—Steamer Ntnerchow. Tacoma.........
26—Steamer Th’stle. Wran gel...........
26—Barge Isabel, Wrange-1...................
2Qr—Steamer San Mateo. Nanaimo. . 
26—Ship St. Nicholas. Nanaimo..........

Ton*. 
1.5'10
|

Headache, jrct C arter’s Llttio Liver PHlt are 
equally valuable ia Constipation, curiup nud i>ro- 
venting taiaaanoyingcomplaiut.wLilo they also 
correc t nil disorders of 1 ho 6 i oinac a ,s i: tnulate t he 
liver end regulate the bowels. L vc-u ii they only 
cufeil-

4i-

7')

Tin
2*15
(MX)

I.IH'O

Ache they would bo ulmostpricr less to who
suffer from t!*is distressing complaint; buLtvrtu- 
nateljgii-heirçotxliicssdocs notoud liere,nml tlu?.--"» 
tvhooncotry ihoni will find these little pills valu» 
lU>le in bo many v/nys that they v :V not bo wil
ling to do ■without them. But .V all sick he»4

l
Recapitulation.

June. July.
. . 35.510 32.«38 43.«' 
.. 27,484 15,901 
.. 22,170 9,703
.. 85ril4 58,302 74,7.54

A BLUFF THAT FAILED.

“They tell me that Frely’s a 
bluffer.” TT„

. “The best that ever came over. 1 
I no sooner heard the peace rumors . 
j he telegraphed to Washington, beSur' ,y 
! them not to stop the war until he con 

get to the front.”—Detroit Free Pres-

A nî-
New V. C. Co. 
Wellington ... 
Union ..........

early settier and at one i;st is a very large one.' Entries close on northern waters. 
'—- ”---------- !----- - Friday. September 29th, at 6 p.m. 1 ------ Is the bane ot ro mor.y Eves Ik" t l-.-.re is where 

we make our great boast. Our p ills euro it whüa 
Others do not.

Carter’s Liver Pi'.'a aro very emu 11- and 
vevy ea?y t > tr.l.o. Ono c r two i ills innke;l dose 
ïhey,«va etriody vegetable tr id do r. t g ipo or 
pur^c, bntl y their g&itloncl.io:i p.lcuBAail who 
V-sq them. Tu vi.ilsn 12 5 cent a ; fiv i for $1. Sold 
Ly druggists everywhere, or sent by mauL

CARTuR MCDiCmE CO., Hew
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t:Mines en
1Z

The excitement re 
cent:creek placers

has been a r 
to the

there
S?4a.vs the Nvls.

parties ffe>urmBg to 
the creek is alive vr 

few "days the etm » , ,
staked. As the place, 

, after locatw 
ten miles dist;

72 hours
every
proportion of the clan 
recorded, hut yesterd 
recorder’s office were 
work. All day long ; 
claims went on, and 
porter left, there wai 
plicants awaiting thei 

' that are being workc 
out richer and richer 
fers are being consta 
confident claim own.

Some interesting 
shortly be made in 
It has been stated o 
thority that^Nicholai 
jntendent
time,

of the Le 
time, carefully exam 
a few days since, j 
expressed the opimd 
shows bigger and be 
did the Le Roi whe 
the extent now show 

the Rossland Îsays
expressed great 
of the main 
that it was destmec 
very valuable prop 
recommended the in 
chine, drills, giving 
value .of ore alread 
need for prosecuting 

large scale eeo

sati 
ore sh<

-on a _
-Coming as it does 

knowledged to be. a;
there is in Amen 

an important piece c 
said that it was Ti 
caused H. J. Scott, 
owners of the Deer 

for tbe ins

as

arrange 
compressor plant, a 
to the number of hi 

Manager Mùlhollai 
stated yesterday 1 
will be installed wi 
piossible. As soon s 
are ready for use th< 
will be continued, i

- of the ore bodies al 
. shaft will T><- 
. timé. Following
, will tie made to th- 
order- to determine 
method of treatmeni 
stoping and shippin 

.And .continued rega
- progresses.

com

■

THE DEJ
Rossi anl, Aug. 31 

Belt properties, ii 
May, situated on I, 
has been sold for !| 
lish-Canid.an Comi 
has been made and 

The Commander 
_ganized with a m.l 
with $500.1,0 l in ti < 

Nick Tregear,
Le fitoi, has report el 
and states that at j 
a bigger- and bette 
the Le Roi wlienj 
the extent now s 
Park. It has just I 
eeak’s...retort is i-d 
cent order for a d 
tie Deer Park.

ROVER CRH
W. W. Blackwell 

er office yesterday I 
IRover creek, says tj 
brought with him sd 
he had obtained fro 
-very enthusiastic oj 
-the creek. He ow 
-claim, which adjoid 
all the rich strikes hi 
west fork of Rovej 
a distance of over j 
of ground has been!

J. Paqnette and ] 
the C.P.R. telegraph 
the lucky claim ow 
In conversation win 
the Miner, stated 
mining expert fron 
had been over the a 
ly impressed by ffl 
it was better than 
seen in Kootenay a 
ter than anything l 
ley was trying to h 
bed for the çompad 
but has hitherto be 
most of the claim 
their claims go at 
of .the- creek .is d 

people -are going ] 
Kootenay. A pad 

. were in-Nelson yesi 
scene of the excite 
man who returned J 
night stated that ti 
other sections of 
the Hon. C. H. M 
the B. A. C.

One of the gratil 
rush is that Nelsot 
have got most of ti 
her of well know 
others having seci] 
Horace Hume. J. 
Campbell of the 
bell has secured thi 
fifth and sixth trot 
ly. The: In test aceo 
are increasing as ti
the various owne 
nave struck bonan:

ROSSLAND 
Butte, Montana, 

«00,000 per mouth, 
roll is $100,000 f< 
time, says the R 
till Rossland has h 
years and then its 
ed the Rubicon of 
mark. This may 
prominent mining : 
dinner stated that 
same age as Rost 
the same stage of 
depth of 700 feet 
two places there : 
future of mining r 
camp. It has be 
number of mining 
bodies of ore, or 
sometimes called. 
1,500 and the 2,6 
may be the same i 
dent that the 

zone, of the camp r 
Dear to beyond t 
a distance of 
extend beyond the 
ts certain that v 
such a vast and 
Tound for the sad 
stable to suppose 
which pay ore is 
greater than that i 
estimated by com 
eers that from th 
limits mentioned 1 
.$300,000,000 and
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.! within the next ten years. It is certain. WITH GOLD AND SALMON. j BOARD" OF TRADE COUNCIL. | ENGLAND’S HEROIC SONS. 1 Afghan war, was a son of Colonel Sale,

i^the^e^Pa^that^er^Cà^lr^uc- Steamer Tees Arrives With Forty Miners Resolution of Condolence With Mr. Me Some Names That Stand High on the Buckdee-f6’ ^HuntingdontiSef BR^eDt 

j tive zone in the south, belt, which may From Dawson. Who Bring About i Quade’s Family—A Deputation Roll of Fame. , where expressly stated Otherwise, the
! Kd 8S,‘L,‘5™ 5."5 T J to the Government, W.lbp, ^ Ito*. SStï'iSr“A"-

, mining experts In the world have visited er Te**’ 'a|,t' Gts*®- conC A special committee nt the Board of writes as follows; neat soldiers have6been born in Wales—
j this camp, and one or two of the best ner ciuise to hlcagway and the way ports Trade met this morning for the purpose Dear Flaneur,—In’ view of the fact General Piéton, commander of the 3rd

&^sts>s&%s^w sjfsatë wî.»sssg*aLxpnssr«h0 l ., riistint only a small those who had sunk shafts and ditv ing out goId- An instance of this was 'bterest taken by the laet L. A. Me- whose number and excellence are at m the Afghan war. was the son of a 
every ten miles distant, only a ! tunnels in the south belt there reems to ^yen b 6th 8teward- One of the re- QuaJe to the institution during the ieast not less than her preponderance in Herefordshire farmer, but was horn in
proportion of the claims have as yet been be some foundation for this theory. It turning Viners, who had been pleading many years that he was a member, five population would demand. The county the Welsh County of Glamorgan.
recorded, but yesterday the staff in the; seems certain, however, that some val- povert® on the trip down approached him which he served on the council, and of Kent has been the birthplace of; ______________________

-ter’s office were up to their eyes in ; upable deposits of ore besides those to and began to enqaire in AI1 excited man- to;_ tender their sympathy and condo.- many leaders who have signaliized them- THE CITY MARKET.
recorder s « e . . ,, l the Deer Park will be found m the south ner for a ha„ nfi cold he had lost The ence to his family on their sad bereave- j. selves by their valuable services—of Sir ^ „ .----------
pork. All ay g Miner re-1 belt as soon as companies with suffipimt ld was fou”d by one 0f the steward’s ., ' George Rooke, commander of the fleet ! Current Quotations on the Local Ex
claims went on, and when the Miner ie- fnnds to de extensive development work agsistants under fhe miner’s pillow and Aftef the passage of the resolution the ; m the capture of Gibraltar in 1704; of change.
porter left, there was still numerous ap-, begin operations there, Im-addition to h findtT wag looking for the-man who council resolM itself back mto't&ftmit- f GdBeral WoMe, the hero of Quebec, Eng- . . - ------— , .
,v„,,s awaiting their turn. The claims this Sophie mountain, which is one ot pleaded poverty at the time. Thus it is tee and proceeded to the parliament ush on, his mothers side, but on his The prices in the city market nave

P ; re being worked are daily turning , Kossland’s best mining suburbs, is com- & t eve‘n thosfe who make the voyage buildings where they were leceived in the father’s side said to be mixed of Irish dergone few fluctuations during the
tallt ,rhe X.hpr and large cash of- m.L.rapJvly to,the front and .s certam dQwn find it mQst difficult to tell how council chamber by Premier Semlm and English- and.,Welsh stock; of General week. In produce, meats, etc., there is
out richer and richer, and large cash or within the next, year pr two to have at mnch treastIre a vèsSel brings, but then gon- c - Cotton and Hon. J. bred : Amherst, the fellow soldier of Wolfe, practical# no change in the situation.
fpiN are being constantly refused by the least half a dozen pay mg mines. All the ,, «bld pn ....arP comine down sn,. Ilume. The deputation consisted of ■ and the captor of Louisburg and Mont- i,.; v -, . . . .confident claim owners. foregoing being . almost certai, of ac- ^Ideh now° toatno° one" seems to Rident Kirk, Secretary Eiworthy and "Tsœunt Hardin|e,who saw ^unnlXh^demand

, ... complishment it is easy to see that it iinv mnrp than thev would to know Messrs. Pierson, Cohen, Hall, Bone, much hard fiehtine in the Peninsular toeueaiers are a Die to supply the demand
gome interesting developments yiU: wm not bp long before the Rosland camp , y. f k y f f-eickt g^e Crease. Hamilton. Davidge Erskine and i war and India and who at Albeura, *V1M?U,Î importmg, the import trade hav- 

shortlv be made in the Deer Park mine, j wi„ have^ a payroll of a million dollars Merof lockages of freight she MoCandIess , ^ 1811 t™ k a d«!^w part in the de^ ,falle“ off exeePtmS in smelts and
ft has been stated on unquestionable an- per month, like Bute. , Among the wealthiest of her nassen- ' Tbe qusetjon. was very fully discussed cision of victory to the British; and of black cod.
thoritv that Nicholas Tregear, the spper- ------ - ® » noiono Pnrt^Tmvn with the meniibere of the administration, wnrH P^llov who humbled Al- i fruits, plums have become a positive
•h undent of the Le Roi, in his leisure THE LILY MAY SOLD. ger® wa,s C* A; Celene’ ?în^rtofT2S?I present, when the advisability of the pro- f;Ls r Bvn™ who de- drug on the market. During the last few
i!?me carefully examined the Deer Park ^ j ^ pi]y |^ay to the Eng- nno<î, «whilShi WwhAPhmi $1 ttfVOOO* P08^ step was strongly urged upon the I ftroved thp Snamsh ti^t off Pass im in da78 t^ey have come in in such quan- 
'ffew days since,, and^ unhestitatingly J li8^a^dian company, 1mted, has been Tùi^iThornbu^ of Edmontfn N?w! m4nisters*^ that^hen j famTlyi’nth^ at the, Present time they+ are
uvnrcssed the opinion that the prope ty ; çomnieted and it is expected that work m qnj v t xuiiiinms «bout OflO* .miper® sold .fhitt-r duvit hera they were j ronntv • His father’s household removed Practically ^ unsaleable* b.uyers getting
aiicws bigger and better- ore bodies than j -o ve re«uxned about the first of Novem- T *L An ' p i _ * ^ ^ Iokaga’ very likely to lodge the proceeds in the 1 x^land in lfîfîR returning- in 1672 at their own price. The better sorts,
t the te Roi when developed only to ] ^ bslyT™e Rowland W. J. **&«**■^ ^ ^ ?*&***
4hu extent now shown in the Deer Park, Harris who represents the purchaser,' • , fr/w. nhrrfro <10 non tbo form sums thus accumulated Yould tie avail- * fiviq 00 that he was "almost certainlv a P^Pm8> a 1 e being shipped East to Mani- 
tov the Rossland Miner. Mr. Tregear revert instructions let contracts m Ta ue from $1,60^to $10,000, the f01m- able tbe development of the resources I ^ w in! in Knt wW his toba and the Northwest Territories, the

i;i,essonrjstæssï sturs.'tyE?® sgry&rs&'iA'L-&«- ssig»&„ir&?usr>»%S£ »’isturtyu*ssfsssshi- vatoable property. He strongly =5^^ ghaft 100 feet further fe ^ose wh? £Te up the/'ver,,on An" in a comspond-ng number of months irIIMIM’ Phf. , fll cl rate lent condition. Although a good export

Sr, : sàss sj&tjss ljs-F « ssssüt r sa, H-fl rttrSriS-Ë tffiïLMmesrsson a large ecale economically. . stoerat^ is equivalenf t»7'$3m,000 in ^alw^some time afîèr toT Ho™a and "îh^ comtotoed to fhet-iS 1 derld fqmoM by Macaulay’s description

s.SsSSfen m FT&rS ! r^a.’VA'ss s^^si-'X5tss£ i r «s» «r*s» m «t :*said that it = o£ the iirincipal i s‘<Jes tlle Lî-y ¥ay il bas acqairtd repair's had been made to her propellor. amount in satisfying the e. av n. s of i dlesex is represented by General Cooke, Leitch’s, per W...
caused H. J. °L ; ®Sate y ' other properties, largely m the sotfftbelt Newg eomes from the Copper river by the hunger. “ ! commander ot the 1st Division at Wa- o. K. per bbl..
owners of *he Deer Party tq immediately , aleo m Alaska The 16 claims former y Teeg that m people are destitute at The minimum of risk which, under terloo. who was a son of General Cooke, Snow Flake, per bbl.. 
arrange fornnd add considerably ! ^ned by the i4 Consolidated Gold the mouth of that river and on the Va£-i modem meVhods of assying dust, the : a gentleman of Middlesex; and by Sir toemier per hbl...
compressor plant and add ^”alpehraarbe‘y 1 Mines are among the properties secured dez la<.ier, and unless something is done government would umlertoke. was em- John Byng, general m the Peninsula Lndeiby,
to the number of his Ueer farx snares. , by the new enterprise. Mr. White is ex- ” wm starve to death, ; ohruyzed by the statement that of the and at Waterloo, son of Major Byng of,Manager MulhoUiand of the Deer^Itork , p back from London about the fifth . Thy Tees was loaded with freight, in- $500,000 purchased at the so-culled mint | Writham Park Middlesex, by Anne j Wheat, ■
state? ? „®i®îdaîLâi,a » L tttti« d as ol month. eluding, a consignment of 9,000 cases ofof at. Seattle, there was a discrepancy of j ConnollyL daugntqr of Mary Anne Went- | Bran> per* ton. .........
wfii he tostalled with as tittle,aela^ as salmon,'whidh are being loaded to-day only $9 when accurately tested at the : worth. London has given birth to many j Ground fee* per ton.
possible. As s°on_as the matiime FROM PINE GREEK. ■ at the buter wharf She will sail again government mint in the east. The ac- worthies famed in. war; Lord Hawke, ; Corn (whole), per ton..
are ready for use the sinking of the shatt -------- - . for tL north on Saturday with a large tion of the government was render^ all the victor of Quiberon bay, though of a ; Corn (cracked), per ton
will be continued, and the cross-cofTng More Finds Made on Tributaries—Rush- tbe gbeds being already crowded the,more necessary a a great stress is lad Cornish family;.Admiral Howe, who de- | r’Mi n n « ' " '
of the ore bodies already exposed^im the ing in Freight. Before the Ice. 1 with ’tteight for he® S ' ;V&n thé clapii that'Seattle frhs ii branch featbd the "FrenA fleet .on the let <>f . ' K^led otite (&”& K j' '
shaft will be, cojnmçnced at the garnie Fonœ, j -? y K T.. JM___ ;-----  ' I of the U., & mtofi, wMch is really no June, 1794, though Ms famiiÿ had long ««Vea. oats (m, & >.)..
time. Following c this 5-tpn shipments ^ __r_. ' , NEW-WESTMINSTER FAIR. I m'oie-thitti fin àgen^tor^ the-pdüàiase •beeit^êtttoâ’id Nottitigharnshite-î Sir^Si^ j
will be made the ^samplingjyoak«^l Advices front Pine, creeF'Iiy the steqm- , of go.il, and the ntaA'in charge perstk;- n6y Smitii, who repelled Napoleon frofli ; Hay (haled) per ton
order to determine the.most economical Tees say that the nëwly found gold .Additional Space. Necessaiy—An Out- - ally l-eftppnsiblcifor his ouÿn wort. St Jéân (ji’Acre; Lord A:nglesea, who straw, per bate....., !

.and continued regularly as development streams which enter inUtA'tlin lake and New Westminster. Sept. l.-The de»/, an equally low rate with Seattle on the runes, and at the battle of Waterloo, | Beets, per m. ...........
progresses. rich finds have also been made on Berch mand for space at the forthcoming ex- carriage of gold to any American mint. thc^lgh Of Welsh descent on his father^ ; Cabbage, per m..........

THF DEER PARK creek, a feeder of Pine creek, which runs hibitkm is already very great, and' the The members of the’ government pre- side;, sSir Charles Napier the Peninsular Cauliflowery 'head
1 HL DLLR ,,p Attn.. into Surprise Igto,,so caUed because the . ;ssiipd _ wtpr ,to th#> sent were much impressed with «the re-* veteran, -who conquered Scinde, of Gucumbe^s t^yib"

Rossland, Aug. 31.—A group of South discoverers thought no lake existe^ where secretary has issued a^ letter o t presentations made and assured the family originally Scotch, which had set-'
Belt properties, iadud ng the Lily it was found. Spruce creek has also press calling attention to the fact and delegation that, upon looking carefully tied in Ireland; General Pollock, of the „ («smoked* i>er lb
May, situated ou Deer Park moantaio, been found rich, in fact the wholq dis- urging the desirability of early applica- into the subject they coyld find, up au- Afghan war -though descended from a I Salmou SprfugV^per to.
has been sold for $&p0,U00 to tne Eng- trict promises to yield àn abundaut gold- tion * of intending exhibitors. The num- thorization in the statutes for such a Scot who had settled in London; and ; Salmon (sdekeye), per lb
lLtihCanid-au Company. Tne transfer en harvest. * v^r of exhibits nromises to lie beyond step, they would further consider the Lord Alcester, who bombarded Alex-J Cod, per lb................. ..
has been made and the money paid. jt is thought that from 700 to 1,000 : . . m, c M matter and advise the council later as andria in 1882, were all born in London. ! Halibut, por !b.

The Commander mine is being reor- > men will spend the winter in the district ab anticipation. lne addit o in)? t(y their decision. It would seem that Rodney, “the greatest of British seamen ; Smelts, per Tb...
ganized with a m.llivii dollar company, developing the properties they have ac- made to the main building will, when under existing laws the government save Nelson or Blake,” was born either *arm iroauoe—
with $500,60J in tie tfesaury. j quired there, and as in the Klindoke, completed, increase the. floor space by have no power in the matter, and as in London or the county of Surrey. doz*

Nick Tregear, superintc^ndent tbe ! working for the claim holders “on a lay,” four annexes. e*ôh measuring 50X50, most of the gold is down for this sea- Howard, a distinguished Peninsular * " * *
Le UqLrh^ îvporuxi ou the Deer Park, The miners on the Tees, who hailed from d th machinery hall will add 100X «°n» Lttle additional loss will be en- general, was the son of Captain How- Butter (Cowichan creamen-)..
anti atotes that at piesent the mine has district, for the most part spoke me * tailed on the city this year. ' ard. of Arundel, m Sussex, by a lady Chccse (Canadian) ......................
a bigger- and better showing than did very well of it, though there were some 50 to thie. The accommodation for lryfc The deputation were much pleased belonging to a noble Scottish family; Meats^_ ' 
the Le Roi when develol>€d on.y to disgusted prospectors, who, as one of the . stocki of course, has been increased pror wUh their reception and are hopeful that Bradford, general ;in the Peninsula,- was ' Hams (American), per lb.
the extent now s a own m me Deer fortunate claim owners there put It, “had portionately, - and now so great is thé the .trouble complained of will be rem- a son of Thomas Bradford, of Ashdown ; Hams (Canadian)," per lb
Park. It bas failed to connect,” Predictions a.^frèe- demand for space that it is exported Ji edied Wore another year. Rark, Sussex, apdof Woodjands, m ; Bacon (Ajppric&Ji), per
gears reixirt is r£S*poi%qle for the re- that it will be a bigger^camp i/- , ..... . , iWiaa , 4 --------------------------- Yorkshire. Hampshire gave birth to Sir Bacon (Oanamn), per lb.cent order fov a c&nprewor-plMit Klondike. .,Sc«w honse^^^^S'HAFTER INTERVIEWED. ! JqIhv Colborne, noted in Canadian his- ] TD . ....
the Deer Park, reached the coast on the way toâvDaW^* will be reqtnred. Every house m the -------- ^ }«toiri-whoperformed,such signal■ service , ">-•*-

son have changed their course tow irds city is, being canvassed by the biUetip^ âays the Soldiers Were Not Neglected ih«the ©ebidsula and at Waterloo, that ; L*.
Pine creek, and quite a number of I£lon- committee with a view to accommodatr at Santiago. i Msj;na*àe is among the foremost of the ^ Bertv'pi^’tb.

sss ss a t tÿ-ssSA' ,, , i. *«, **..*cr*. w.,u „«,« aesresssr &. isssa-tf*»»*bound fiomexvard. « -The- an interview with Gen. Wm. R. glSfte.-, . brigade of Guards at Waterloo; to Ad- per db..
Dr Mitchell"•'-‘itorifierly doctor of thè mineralogist to~ria8kify! the large in which fe.Js reported as saying: “At mitai Lyons, who after fighting brave- Fruit-

steamer* Tartar’ has hung up his shingle display of ores. Although the official san;tga we ?iaad„tp.: dfcai^with things as jy -in the war against France, acquired Bananas, per dozen..........
at qTku. He is said to be doing very Programme has not been approved they are, not a^tFeF should be. Of disjunction in the naval opera- | ^^nl£aflf°rula)’ P6' doz'
welh The little steamer which was ’run f*^ld5eb °^fal draftim? coS C0"r8e.there was «cknçss/ it was mevt^fferns against the RBMian fleet and oat- ; oknges' (Oalifo'i^V^iings')

Lake Lindemann by Col. Wdrsnop’s commended by a spemal dranmg table m a summer campaign, ÇuC u?r : t®4es during the iGrt&eaa wari.-amLtp.j Melons tomk)..vifj.....
company has b“en taken across to Atîin mittèe,~aûd with^slight altemtSbrn wtil ^ wa8 neglected. Doctors were;rttorce f Lord Cardigan, the leader** <he çfîarge ; toMfctt,.;. . 
iWIVnrtw carrtiu” the inrusliing min- doubtless be approved. ,at first, but we had boat-loads pL;tbem of tile Lig«-Brigade. Sontferset is the Apples Wgavehiffein). . ..
«s from the west s°de of the lake, where Wednesday, 5th October.-^ a ra., «ocri,- as softti as they could get theW^he j bath* country of Lord Raglatf; whose , Apples (Daehees)
the trails ends to the month ofiTine slon; 12 p.m., opening of:exhlbitlon; d p.tn^, doctors got sick like the rest. They were character as a general is not agreed up- Grapes 
«ek TheTake BemeU & Klondike senior laoMsse match; 7 p.ni„ concert and oveVworked and exhausted. But their o6, but who as a soldier has éùtnpd a
Navies Hon Comoanv’s steamer Flora is a-.v1,..=,i0„ -.«th rietntwr—9*w am horse ability is unquestionable. Look at the ' ij^ell-earned reputation for the most un- Pears (Bartletts) .........mnntog'toght day ^ar™to=^sen- low percentage of deaths from wounds, dhanted bravery by his conduct in the (.man green).......
-era from Bennett to Taku Arm. The works. . It never was lower in any war»-Why, ; Peninsula, at Waterloo, and in the mums (greenrage)................

the Miner, stated that Mr. Hedley, a majority of those going in- are not tak- Friday, 7th Octotier (ch'ldren's day). -10 jn the civil war I lay on a battlefield my- Crimea; and of Chard, the heroic defend- : p|um8 (^>ach) ..! i !
mining expert from Forty-Nine creek, ing provisions, but solely for the purpose “^“n m^cMldren’s8’ snorts and ‘ games; Î 6elf ,UBtl1, maggots developed in “y’of Rorke s drift, against the /ulus. Plums (drap d’or).................
had been over the ground and was great- of staking wherever they can find colors. pfm^”ailthmnpto»‘3 pirn® parade, wounds and that was right near Fy not The great Duke of Marlborough was boni Plums (seeÆlngs) ..............
ly impressed by the showing. He said A letter from Dyea says the t«apuixt of baseball match; 7'p.m., concert and btul, down in a malarious, sub-tiopieal conn m Devonshire. The noted cavalry lead » Blackberries, per lb.......
it was better than anything he had ever freight now being laflticl here reminds bicycle lantern parade. try far away. Men who ordered a sum- er m the» Ind an mutiny, Hodson, of Hod- nOTIBT TRUE
seen in Kootenay and as good is not bet- one of the boom days of last spring. The Saturday, 8th October-9:30 a.w., horse mer campaign in a fever infected coun- sons’ horse; Sir Daniel Lyons recently : w_u_._ UJS*
ter than anything in Cariboo. Mr. Hed- j f^hilkoot tram wavs are carrviug from 40 races; 10 a.m., military processlo , 7 try are responsible for the natural and deceased, leader of the Welsh) Fusileers He—*Iteeem« to be a eenerallv acknow-ley waasntry7ng to8buy up the entire creek l^^tn'rdaTand m^e^s^eing of- ^al ^and nd.itaiy «ports, sham battle. . unaVoidablePcoulees. N^e ^P-m the Crimea; and Sir Ed^rd Coding- le^ltfa^^° wornen”^-
bed for the company which he represents, fered than they -can handle. It has rain- P Sunday, 3th October—2 30 p.m., sacred wounded were allowed to lie on the pat- ton, victor over the Turkish fleet at >. a- ^ soldier.
hut has MtStgrto been unable to,do so as | ^ vUerv hard Df Me, the writer said, and concert.5’ ^ H . tlefleld. It was the heat that was so varino, belonged to the County of Glou- dont know as to the marled In
most of the"«aim owners would not Jet ; tb„ trails are in bad condition. ro- Monday, 10th Octobe# (American day). deadly, and the rains; right in the m dst cester. In Shropshire were boni Gen ^ but non. 0. the single ones would
their claims go at any price, \ The. fame “Ihe muT? of the rush^ of'■'freight is »:30 a.m., horse racing; 3 p.m.. champion- of the most torrid heat a shower would eral Hill, “tbe right arm” of Wellington mejWtt mme «tte oneswmiia
of the cre<.ie spiffing rapidly, aptl ! dae-.to ti* near approach of winter, for 8^l?lJaLTSei1wtocUVr-9’30 mm "horso fa)!. . It. would drench everybody with- , in the Peninsular war, and at Waterloo; t0 a eood omer-str^-^cagn
people are goiug. in "from all parts df ; jt |s believfed that the .Ice King will seal racing- 1:30 pa. bicycle races?' 7 p.m., out cooling the air. In' a few minutes,. the great Lord 'Clive, the-brave Conquer-1 . __ -------------- • -* -
Kootenay. A party of 12 Itosslanders ; the Yukon and its waterways by the conceit and bail. ’ ,... m under the sun again every man would be - or of Bengal; and Sir Herbert Edwards,
were in Nelsou Yesterday en route for the ; „„d 0f the-present month. The Lake Wednesday, 12th October.—-3:30 a.m., steaming. Men of the strongest eonsti-; another famous Indian soidiei _(fc>ir tier-
scene of the exi’cîfèmenf^VwMle a gentle-1 Bennett & Klondike Navigation: Company horse /“oing; 1:30 pm., bicycle races; 7 tution succumbed, . . * ; bert, Fowever, belonged to a Welsh fain--
man who returned frbtir,Rover creek tost j bave already ceased to accept through Kin*, fireworks and grand -finale. “1 am, however, satisfi d with the sum- ; lly); Admiral Benbow also was a native
right stated that the new arrivals Horn | height for Dawson, having already as EARLv MORNING FIEF i mer campaign. When it is fully hnder-i of this county. Admiral bir John.Terris, ;.
other sections of the country included ! mu|b as they can handle The intending AN BARLk MtRMNU hk .. ! stood with all its difficulties it will re- who defeated the Spaniards off Gape St.
the Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, manager of passenger to Dawson would do well to Demonstrating the Need of Stronger Fies- ceive its just place in military hmtory. Vmceift in iTOi, aud Lord Anson who 
the B. A. C. . remember this fact, as if he intends to sure in the Higher Levels. ; We were hurried off to Cuba, landed defeated the French fleet off Cape Fmis-

One of thie gratifying features of the ge, j-0 Dawson bv river steamer "he will ■ . , , „ . and could not have got our stores back. terre m 1747, were natives of Stafford
rush is that Nelson men seem so far to bave t0 leave vfctotiaP before - the lûid- J„h9 rosidents of to^ 'Asher levels of the on board ship if we wanted to. When shire. Sir James Outram, the Indian
have got most of the plums, a large earn- dle of this month at the latest^In conse- nrMsme a*ud8s^rcltT of'tlkter afterlight «n invasion was planned it was obvions âoldier belonged on the paternal side of
her of well known business men and : quence 0f the rush of freight—every fan, and Aid. Macgrtgor has taken up the it must be with a rush Such .it-was and ^ Derbyshire family, and was born at
others having secured claims, including ; steamer leaving this oort lately has been cudgel in their behalu As an instance of it was a suecess—complete and uneqaivo- Bntterley h«Jl, Derbyshi-e, nis mother

0tX.Se è«MM?Srr Mr.acU ! ^ ^ ?o Œ ---------------------------Witt» SS

bell has secured three claims, the fou[^ ’ predicted that they will go up'2^3 cents ^^“f/right^“a^e®l?ny*rt“l”y £1 . Beware of Cocaine. SiT Hcmry°Have"oek “the fbi^e "j^nerni

P&osszsrszsfftsz ■mwss’sr». siurssussrk^xssi Th„, clm„, Tm..are increasing as bed rock is neared, and p;n„ creek is better than the Klondike thrown in a rubbish pox—then a box of • * > , : , of Durham, of an old North of England
the various owners are confident they that- of the American creeks It rubbish on fire-a smouldering fence, along onto, says: I have made an examina- (,fam51y_ His son, the. heroic general re-
have struck bonanzas ^ ld’i, L VaV «9 «ES »n ounce more Which little flames Were leepln- towards tion of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for eentlyJ slaln (n India, was born in that

struck bonanzas._ is valued at from $2 to $3 an ounce more the woodshed and hon^a ffistuÆ^ hous^ cocaine and any of it8 compounds from county, but was of ’ unmixed English
ROSSLAND AND BUTTE. than Klondikejold._________ w°aterB^red aft^ Un^thy wiits at the samples purchased in the open market, blood; his estates were in Durham, and

Butte, Montana, has a payroll of $1, PROGRESS OF INVENTION. - faucet, from which water was dripping as and find none present.” Dr. Chase’s he was connected in many ways,Y^
000 000 npr month whiio Rnssland’s nav --------- - ' • though there was not such a thing as a Catarrh1 fin re is a cure—not a drug, father’s native county; in an address to

till Rossland has been mining five or six! rJS,’he number of applications for pa.ents Trhese ar^ the main points -of Mr. Mac- HURRICANE IN BEHRING SEA. (conjointly with Chard) Bromliead, de
years and then its pa roll will have cross' : received, during the year 1897 is, as has gregOP*s narrative of a happening which   fender of Rovke s drift, was a son or
ed the Rubicon of the million per month Feet# stated, the largest in the history of he will tell at the next meeting of the San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Capt, Bowes, Sir Edmond Bromhead. of Thurlby h»ti,
mark This may seem optimistic but a tlie office. Yet in all probability tins council in support of hs argument for bet- f th barken tine Fremoht, which has Lincolnshire. The chief ornament of the
Prominent miffing ma”at accent public number will, be exceeded in' tbe commg ter pressure. _____________ . returned from Behring sea,’reports that ; British fleet the ™toortal Nelson the
dinner stated that Butfe when it was the yf.ar- . The increase m the nrmber of^ap- STILL GROWING. a hurricane has been blowing-inside Una-1 captor of Delhi m the Indian mut ny,
same a,re as Rossland had not reached plications filed "s a steaiiy m rea-e. .--------- . mak island since July 14, ! were born m the County of Norfolk. Sirthe same sta-e of S^opment. With a Throughout the h story of _ the Potent News comes from Singapore that the When the Fremont sailed south Mount Harry Stoith, the gallant Peninsula vet-
depth of 700°feet reached to only one orS offiee the number of-^U^^Ws- fitei" !! Philippine rebellion has extended to. the gbishalgin was very active and the bum-! eran, w%o won the brilliant victory of 

Voces Æ HotolUng JhM: SW^^tafen^e^anŒ ing lav! was running in streams 4,000 , AUwafln the jmrt wns.bom
future of mining may bring forth in this . below the . ^fPo.enerdl Plar and Fensul, the imme<]tote cause be- feet long down its side. Oheinnèak^'wàs born near
camp. It has been demonstrated in a ?ear, and _^xeepf_ m «mes <<c«en l , tbe outrages committed^ by the Span- The schoner Winchester lost one of ! captor of the Chesapeake, was born n 
number of minimr sections that the big depmsâKxn, haâ umform.y ex in=ds at pani|tuan. The Spaniards have her crew, William Shroed, hy drowning, Ipswich, -in Suffolk. Of other English offi- ]
bodies of ore or bonanzas as thev are eeeded the number fi-cd in any previous a!so bnvnt plar and massacred 500 natives. Captain Carlson, of the schooner Mary cers most prominent in history, Admiral j

ateSHSSSS
dent that the great lode or "ore-bearing From 1830 to 1840................................... a’iiu'o A German cruiser has been carrying dis- déntiy lost by a Yukon stéamer. On the Lord Lake, who won Laswarree, and.

Zl»ue, of the cam!) reaches from the White I,om 1840 f0 18®)-................................  ii’724 5 latches from the Captain-General of the bow wa6 the word “General," but noth- achieved other important victories over

.0 the Ras|8»SSR;:::SBffQSX«S&‘SBS5SU*S mi—wv»* ÿA^'tStiMMSTBSSa «stance of over two miles. It may From 1870 to 1880......... ..........*■••••• 33-443.9 Mtndanas Maretlma. The steomer Rosario, uable stores.__________________ or rnis centu j, s family; his
extend beyond the points mentioned. It From 1880 to 1890..................... 41-479.0 under the German flag, is also transporting . ~. sine to an old ri P ,, f
is certain that very few regions show m n-milieu rions filed in troops thence to Iloilo. After the Island- Aak y OUT grocer for mother was a daughter of a gentleman of
^uch a vast and rteh d2Lsb as here sJJ?e nU^Fn VZ th! of XÏasbate had been taken by the Insur- * » -------- Middlesex. Sir Henry Chuton. general
found J,?! and llch.deposit as is here t,S9, exceeded by over two thousand the gpnte tbe iatter refused to allow the Ger- . * ;n the Peninsula and at Waterloo, be
som h, the same dlstitoce. It is rea- total number of applications fi.ed m the man ste«mer Clara to enter any of the ^ A longed to the family of the Earls of Lin-
whioh e„I° &uprK,se/t0'?’ tbat tbe- area “ twenty-four years- from 183b to 1890. ports under their control. ! \ MWx|W1U 'General Grey, who had fought in
greater than°thatSmentionedUnit hasbee* Palpitation "of the heart/" nervousness. Toronto. Sept. 2.—Fuller Investigation Into 1*1 ÉÊ* .^-.1p< the Peninsula, but whose chief claim to

estimated bv conservative ininine emrin- tremblings, nervous héâdache. cold hands th’s morning’s Are shows the damage to be W W W V. fame is his defeat of 12.000 men withno,., *v?r Py conservative mining engin BTll1 eeAtrnaln in the back anft other forms less than aaticioated. and it is placed by W 1 2,000 at Punniar, in India, belonged to
_ _ „ anci(.nt family of Northumberland.
For Table apd Dairy, Purest an4 Best sir Robert Sale, '“Fighting Bob,” of the
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ROVER CREEK STRIKE.
W. W. Blackwell called in at the Min

er office yesterday oti his return from 
Rover creek, says the Nelson Miner. He 
brought with him some dust and nuggets 
he had obtained from' his claim and was 
very enthusiastic over the 
the creek. He owns tbe 
-claim, which adjoins discovery. So far 
all the rich strikes have been made on the 
west fork of Rover creek on which_ for 
a distance of over two miles, every inch 
of ground has been staked.

J. Paquette and E- G. Smith, both of 
the C.P.R. telegraph company, are among 
the lucky claim owners. Mr. Paquette, 
in conversation with a representative of
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E. J. MACKAY, WINNIPEG, AGENT.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits:

"5?
A, SPECIALTY.eers c conservanve mining en^n- arid fe“t, paln ln the back «ntt other forms less than aitietpated. and it Is placed by

lim> tbat fr°m belt and within the of weakneaa are relieved by Carter s Iron Mr. Bertram"at $85.000, fully covered by 
,,, 'J* mentioned there would be between puis, made specially for the' blood, nerves Insurance. Mr. Bertram says the suspen- 
v°90,000,000 and $400,000,000 taken out .and complexion. 1 Sion of work will be but temporary.
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i turn denied any conn.„rt
T»

mediately.” “e r*4eag-

.h.
■cklesa corespondent
h probaruy vxpe.i^e ™^rlln 
ion in which the temperatÜ^ ot 
an abnormal elevation. tUre

JN. MR. SIFTON AT BRANDON 

An Xo^Mdresa >o the

SR.nSL&'&’teSS
int speech. The honorable irentîï tu 
isvtl great pleasure at his 
tsc.u, stating that an organUat ^ to 
ind was a good thing for rh<“U. ,,f 
ind good for the country fw Z”U118 
minion politics, Mr. Stftôn d the honor of receiving' a “tot 
tennon trom the oppos’tinn^ deal the conservatives r“2°“ P/‘«e
bringing up in the house of 

ou'U meet them. The atta^kS k11* 
vague and general. Tt is e,wv . ^ait 

H is easy to be in opposftLJ? 11 vj
.verument of a great country Jke “ 
dlltcreiioes of opiu’ou will 

M e do not expect to carrv ™rHi, i- 
nnenl without mistakes. K? „*? the 
to do any sort of business 
.es. W e ask the support of mkT 'F are making an hontit effort f/1 -rals 
e government well H ” 
as a whole is more to nl we °r * 
country than that of any -nhe- 

In regard to the .l(partnu-nt J0,Un" 
or. lie bad found a great deal Zr "‘f- i in the Dominion landi’ b^c°b T’ 
to get a Hundred let tors a dnr ,,tie 
re complaining of the unfai^ 1{Uui 
they said they were reeelv’na txPlt" 
e complaints were due to 

understand ng of western «mat,. of 
odicbils In ilealing with these*dit* 

es he had always given Lhe eneflt of the doubt. 8 The imrni^j?''8 
tment he considered one or' ?h^ t o" 
tant bmaches of government 
hree months of this v-ar fVÜ t le 
fifteen times as many'immigrants '■?= 

e corresponding three months of.?8 ms year. Many of thesc we-e V"' 
gan, Wisconsin, Dakota and neiehh?."' tales, and were in the mâin ef ràn' 
s who were return'ng. The vas- ./ 
ie west has made his - department w 
dt one. He was expected to know ai, 

the country and tbe oondi.io,' 
"Superior to the coast, and to àdrtsè 
iverument in regard to it. Fortnnàt' v 

member of the government btdievcs 
the hope of the Dominion Ts w«StZ^ 
ia, and that whatever exp-ndit/rl is 
sary for ns development must 
* I'OJ this reason the government did 
esitate-to spend money on the Crow’s 
railway. The building of this ro„d 

e of the most important events in ihe 
'v"’tern ( nnada on a.acnunt^f 

ïect upon western farming. By «
P,=f Ab-hrta^wUh the m'ning districts 
itish Columbia the ranchmen and farnf 
-ave been given easy ae-ess to thrtr 
al markets, and new life and v" ,r 
-ecu added to the trade of the win 
similar reasons the government is 

the constructton of another lhn- 
"i!i ^ultimaCIv .çonjtect XT-anlt-lbii 

independent

will

rs

Port Arthur, and form an 
:o_compete,wlth the O.T.RTTfi,J“de-

a second 
government is aid-

merit of the west makes 
necessary,, and the
he construction of it. In Man*tdha "the 
t. was extending Its system from Res 
and frotn ; Stonewall, where factllt:ee required to help further settlemenf 
gard to the general administration of 
government, he would like to sav a 
worns. When the Liberals came into 
r the opposition declared that thev 

not fit to govern, that they would 
mrry on the government. As a matter 
ict, one great eastern financial iusti- 

word to their customers to bo 
tred to pay their paper by June 23rd 

oek of that Institution has gone 
1 value, and thp trade- of the country 
tdvanced in leaps and bounds. In ré- 
tp the tariff, Mr. Slftt-n sa'd tliat 

3-yision had been carefully done, Wh^n 
s fully understood and tnè preferentinl 
re8 time to be fully worked out, 
ju'd be found in the Interests of the 
e country* and not least in the Intercet 
e west. The Conservatives had talkeil 
îa.t deal about preferential trade, but 
urvpraJs had acted and the charge of 
yalty that used to be made against the 
r is q<?nd, and not likely ta bo resur- 
d. In the post office department Mr. 
fck m»7 made a difference of half a 
in in the expenditure,, anit the govern- 

found him one of the best adminis- 
rs Canada had ever Mi Imperial 
Lge had received Mr. Mulock’s atten- 
and though the British officials were 

ervatlve and gave the scheme a set- 
, the Canadian minister went to Lon- 
nnd lias gained his point. Laurier’s 
essive Imperial policy has made h’m 
hero of the British world, and his in
ice In securing the uhrqgfttion of the 
Ian and German gave him a
fa tion as a statesmairSbe world over 
brought Canada proiâ'tîently before the 
d. Manitoba at the present time stood 
ir in the estimation of Eastern OflftMida 
the United States than ever’i:

Ive million people had such qgti 
anadlans. In conclusion. Héob1.^ 
jaid that l^e had great - -,
;, and his own a mb'tion was to advance 
nterests.

:'P.
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FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

,Coal Sh'pments of the Island Collieries 
During August.

flowing are the foreign coal shipments 
:he month ending 31st August, 1898:

N. V. Co.’s Shipping.
?. Vessel. Destination^ v/Tons.
tea mer Titania, ’Frisco...... i-;''. 5,414
Steamer- Burma, ’Frisco..,. . . i-.'.V 4,446 
Steamer Rosalie, Pt. Townsend. •. 43
iteamer ^lani, ’Frisco,-.:'.. 4,497 
leiiiiier Amfir, Alaska...,.:.,... 173

steamer Titaüi'a, ’Frisco.'./,.v.,. S.424 
Steamer Burma, Los Angeles-.... 4,580
Sleanier San Mateo. Los Angeles. 3,Si4 
Iteamer Sea Lion. )*t. Towscnd.. 4°
Steamer Ifo-rsa, Alaska. ../.......
Steamer Sea Lion, Pt. Towôsénd.. 
Steamer Siam, ’Frisco.4.502 
Ship J. IS, Brown, Honolulu...... 2,404
Steamer Sea Lion, Pt. Townsend.. 29
Steamer Amur, Alaska... w... . 184
Steamer Mystery* Alaska................ ■ ' ,”1
Ship Henry Villard. Honolulu.... 2,4J2
Steamer Titania, ’Frisco.......... 5-434
Steamer Holyoke, Pt. Townsend..

.13,827

176

’otal
Wellington Shipping.

Destination. Tons. 
. 200

e. Vessel.
Steamer Oregon, Seattle.........
Steamer Sea Lion, Pt. Townsend.. • ,-x 
Ship Glory of the Seas, Frisco... :--4“*î 
Bark Wiina. Honolulu............ 2,490
Steamer Bristol, ’Frisco.'.. ................2,600
Steamer Tacoma, Mary Island.».. _ 
Bark Richard III., Mary Island.. 1.750
Steamer Wellington, ’Frisco........... 2,600
Steamer Aorangi. Vancouver.........  '
Steamer Dlrlgo, Victoria ----- 1 u
Ship Two Brothers, ’Fr’
-Steamer Bristol, ’Frisco

20

::: 2,100 
... 2,600

18,520'otal
Union Shipping.

Destination.
Steamer Garonne, Vancouver.
Steamer WaMowa. Seattle....^,».-
Steamer Rapid Transit, Seattle... 
Steamer Alpha. Maryland.. .,.<** 
Steamer San Mateo, ’Frisco.......
Steamer Pioneer. Pt. Townsend.. 
Steamer Rapid Transit, Seattle.. 2n)
Steamer Wellington. ’Frisco... ■ 2,0'/'
■Steamer Wallowa, Seattle......... .. QIU
Barge Jerry, Seattle-............. ........ J,,
Barge E. Jax. Seattle....................
Steamer Nlngchow. Tacoma....
-Steamer Th'stle. Wrangel. ....
-Barge Isabel, Wrangel.........
-Steamer San Mateo. Nanaimo.
-Ship St. Nicholas, Nanaimo. ... 

Recapitulation.
June.

Tons. 
.... 1-5Q0

Vessel.:e.

252
472

. 4.200
38

700
■ ?00 

23.5.
’ ’ l.ooo
::: 1,000

July.

: &3S |$
. 22,170 9,703 13-2*17

. 85414 58,302 .74,554 

A BLUFF THAT FAILED.

that Frely’s a 8reat

kv V. C. Co. 
blllngton ... 
Ion ...............

Total

‘Thev tell me 
iffer.”
‘The best that ever came over. . 
sooner heard the peace rumoJ*_,Ibi<«* 

telegraphed to Washington. .oegK'Tjf 
*m not to stop the war until ne co 

to the front”—Detroit Free Preefc
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1 have their time fully occupied in prepar

ing for the additional work which will 
he necessitated when the transfer is 
completed.

and making it known among their friends. 
Miss Livingstone has had a large exper
ience in the work and will be prepared 
to answer any questions that may be 
asked.

—The funeral of the late E. A. Mc- 
Quade took place this morning from the 
residence, 95 Vancouver street,-' to the 
Roman Catholic cathedral. Rev. Fathers 
Nicola ye, Althoff and La terne officiated 
at the high requiem mass sung for the 
repose of the deceased and Rt. Rev. 
Bishop - Christie delivered an impressive 
address. The following gentlemen act
ed ae pallbearers: Thomas Geiger, T. J. 
Burnes, Joshua Davies, John Partridge, 
Theo. Lubbe and- Thomas Earle, M.P.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—A man, alleged to have been drunk, 

lost his balance while walking along 
Government stieet tirs morning and 
went through the window of Fox’s cut
lery store. ,His wife, who accompanied 
him, and who was the treasurer, refused 
to"' pay for 'the breakage and he was 
removed to the police station.

THE STREAM OF GOLWBE&MS&E^lSTRAIGHT FROM
of gold dust being shipped out by the . lirï'/tVf f 1 T\f
Canadian Bank of Commerce. The other II 11 IV XI 11\ I I I «
half million was divideditimong the par- \JLi *1 vJv/Jli vl 1 1
ties of miners who took passage out op 
her.?: . V ,

The river steamer Anglian left a nay 
later on a : special trip up the Hootalinr 
qua to Lake Teslin to bring a ‘contingent, 
of 125 soldiers new.there to Fort Sel
kirk, the government no longer having 
any use for them on the Stikine-Teslin 
trail. /

News is given of the death of pave 
Evans, Who is said to hail from Nanaimo,
He was, working his claim bj' burning 
and was caught in the hole and suffocat
ed by smoke from Ms fires.

A Sheeting Affray.
The newcomers bring news of a fight

with revolvers at White Horse as a re- H„ S. White, Reuters special cor- ; —announcements of the issuance
suit of which James Gowie, the steward respondent- at Dawson City, arrived in OJj wr[ts f0r the provincial! by-elections 
of the steamer Ora lies at the point of Victoria yesterday, and is spending a ; appears iti yesterday’s Gazette. The 
death and F. C. Burnett, the «reward few days at the Driard Hotel. Mr. vacancies to be filled are two seats for
and purser of the Nora is awaiting trial White has made himself one of the most Vancouver City, and one each in West
at Tagish. The men -were formerly em- talked of men in the Klondike country, Yale and Nelson Didihg of West Koot- —J. B. Beridge, of 181% Douglas 
ployed on the Ora. taut Cowie complain- his letters to outside papers having re- enay. The date of nomination is left | street, was robbed a few evenings 
ed Burnett was “not straight” and there " fleeted severely on the officials in the blank as provided by tiie act, but as an- $25 in cash, and artie’es to the value 
was immediately bad blood between Yukon. It was to learn more fully his nouneod in yesterday's Times the nomin- 0j $g0. The money and propeity wei-e
them. , Manager. Olive transferred Horn*" views upon the question that a Times tty<m wil take place on the 17 th instant, tn his trunk in liis room, and the “box”
ett to thé Norn../ When the steamejm met^ .reporter called upon him this morning. } was rifled in his absentee. He offers $10
at Bennett Burnett, who had been threat- Upon the "subject being broached. Mr. | —C. A. Celind, of Dawson City, one of reward for-wiforiHhtioti which will lead
lenmg to thrarii Cowie, went to him. and White said: T am surprised upon re- j the luck est passengers on the Tees, says to the conviction of the thief or thieves.
after a few words the two were fighting turning here to find that the Times casts that shortly after he left Dawson George ----------
hammer-and-tongs in the midst of a ring doubt upon my statements in regard to Miller received word fiom his brother, —It looks as if we shall have plenty of 
of miners. Burnett got the worst of the the malfeasance of Yukon officials, for; Fritz Miller, who with Clarence Me- first-class band music here during exfai-
fight. and with a desire for revenge he se- j have avoided the extreme statements Laren was the discoverer of Fine creek bit-ion week, says the New Westminster
cured a revolver and shot Cowie through and vague charges made by some in diggings, saying that he had a very good Columbian. - This morning it was am
the right breast. Burnett, who is a mar- that country. I have no political ends lay out, worth about $20 a to, and that nounced that a. New Wertminster gen-
ried man, was at once arrested and taken to serve or no political prejudices to if he .had nothing better in Dawson, to tleman, Who prefers his identity to re- 
to Lake Tagish post for trial. Cowie gratify in publishing as I have the state- come down to A Min. H. G. Dalby, who main a secret, has offeaed to contribute 
was very low at last reports and it Is ments under discussion. I have not went into Atlin, also returned on the $250 hr cash towards havitig a band 
feared death will result. done so with the slightest intention,of Tees. competition hefè during exhibition week.

.y .ta <i • reflecting upon the Canadian govern- , . , He stipulates that at least five lead ngAtlm Lake. ment, whom no one suspects of conniv- r"A special court of assize is announc- bands from neighboring cities shall com-
The new diggings, from all reports, ing at the Corruption of its officers. I am to P666- if possible one or more to come

are holding up as well as expected. Ac- now on my way to Ottawa, where 1 | f Î?, Zs^JL- d from the Stateof Washington, and each
cording to the special correspondent of shall lay before Hon. Mr. Sifton, mini-j ttle regulaI raU 8®fZ€6; ^ ^ o to be composed of at least 20 pieces,
the San Francisco Call, who has just -re* ster of the interior, the facts as they ! Lllnton.............................Thursday, 22nd Sept. It is proposed that the competition take

L I turned from the diggings, many are re- have come under my notice. I am an-1 ............................ Mondiv tod Ortl P^ 011 day> and- a
was about midnight ere the mmene— j turning to the coast for provisions with xiov.s that the country should not • sut-, î.ytton-1*?"..".".".".".".Frldayf’ 14th Oct. P1 arranging such an event, leading city
there were about 5d who came by the ; the intention of returning for the winter fer from the sins of its officials.” I yernon......... .........................Monday, 10th Oct. bands on this part of the coast have been
Tiirie-o hrinaing according to the purser and Dawson will have a lively rival this “Why do not those who know the ! New Westminster............... Tuesday, 1st Nov. communicated witn. ,

. m ’. ni)0ut sioO (XX)—daw- Winter at Atlin. Next • summer the facts forward their charges in specific Vancouver............................ ~ . **
°f ,S1 ’ + orhoi-f with boxes whole country in that vicinity will be form to the minister?” was asked. îzIîmUmn.............................. Tuesdav’ 22nd Nov" —The fufteral of the late OaptiJames
died back to the outer wharf with boxes gwmred by pl.0spectors. The season is “They, are doing so,” responded Mr. r>amUmo........................ .^Tuesday, 22nd Not. Ramsay took place yestei-day afternoon
of grapes, coniect^hery, noW-- howêver, too far advanced to al-j White, “and I know of at lèa^t two dg- __Dr H. M. Robertson, who for the (f>m, ttie Oddfellows ball, Douglas
sorts of parcels and tlung.% iiiissiufe theT low of mlKyh prospecting this year. finite charges which have been forward- past yêar has "been one of the house sur- street’ the deceased having lieen for
purchases one to another ou the biotuei- Th(1 gan Frarlcisco Call has sent an I to Ottawa! The reeling is general in Boons !t the Montreti General Hospital, nmny years a member of the order The
hood principle. .bjK expedition of investigation into the 'new | the Klondike that an investigation is E-- je«t Montreal for Victoria Dr tiob- SfîTï6?? wele Bî>n*LUC^?<^i€n!lre^y by the

That portion of the Bingos passen- trrhirt, is, pxnected hack shortly 1 Tw.,dfn,r1' -nas leit monireai rmr vicioria. nr.iuni- OddfeSlows, and the following acted asgers who continued the journey to the df ” fn’exhaustive report The Call is j if seems tha t the chief charges are not ! McGill^rts ^day the firiumn ofP'ito PaUb^F«rS: ^ Ca™. ®r. ; Wm. Ander-
^ ^ ™ s^rtW^ the only newspaper m dispatch rts cor-I lpveIW at Gold Commission,m Fawcett, “fh «‘Wwart form ha.Ten often ^ti^irJtmr'&ipt^Newby'Tte^ë:

nrnved M abëut I respondents into that country to learn the i Frank C. Wade is now named as the seen supporting- the Faculty of Medicine ^ Sftov^ L Ses W 
Bfxtv ^re Dawmmtel aCit eet-mty fac*s in regard to the stampede. I principal offender. He left Dawson va at the McGill annual sports. In musi- eSing a first ë?uSin Wm R RoW-
sixty more lJawsomt p Rivpr W. H. Case, who has just reached few weeks ago. as soon as the intelli- Cîii ,.;rcles also the doctor is well known S tha ,ri t> "m TTia
po'iSts^d about 50 ^mC&t S*nU ?kagway from the Atlin district, where gence reached there that Commissioner having been solo tenor in St Andrew’s two , brothers and hU pa^Jn'u a^e‘ de^d. 
wore turned loose They s tttited away ui company with William Dock. W. A. Ogilvie was on his way m. anrl instead church choir, Montreal, for the past sum- jje was horn at Greencastle, County

ëlace^of înteiësVwltik oMieis vvandmed " creek, says ?ireh- creek i». expected to ; graves charges made against Wade is —The “British Columbia Marine Rail- t^ée-d^kër Affiton when that res^el 
about the streets “for ,to admire and for i prove even, richer than Pine cre^^fS? •;« «mnection with a matter m which he .ways^Company. Limited,feinta I stock bombarded Sebastopol. So fierce was the 

- to j and his partners are working tha nm js alleged to have undid Ogilvie’s work. $200,000, in $50 fehares, and head offices fire Which the Albion drew on tkatioccas"
The minera left Dawson on August rock, they have not gone 4°wn_to,bed .Under the latter’s regime the,eritire wa- jfi'fMs city, has been iricoiptoajcd. The :on that at the end of the fight less than 

19th and came up the rivfer on the ■ rbek. They . haVe: got-plenty .'tif-.eblbys v-t* .front a;t Dawson was ro?iery»d for objects are to construct, equ5jÿ,nMLintain, 300 men'answered to their names After 
steamer Oro, about 105 in all. and the ; aid m many instoncep pans which ran wharfage and street purposes. 'Wads, Mmprove. and operate d 17 docks, marine quitting the.giavy he was for some time 
gold and drafts brought oat by them-on | as high as $2 to tlie pau Several dm- however, it is alleged, sold more tbaiva nu ways, patent slips rteamres, tugs, ? New Zealand, coming here in 1862. He 
that steamer was estimated at about | covenes of rich quartz, it is said, nave , nnle of it. without tenders being called, sailing vessels, steam launches, or ves-
$300 000. They nearly ail went to also been made 'n the neighborhood of 1 to “King” Alex. McDonald and a part- sels propelled by any other form of mo- years
Juneau which was thrown into a s ate Pine creek. . " ’la. , - j nor. Morrison, for $1 a foot: per month Jive power, boats and water craft.of all y,; , . _______

oxeitement for it was à long time Several fatalities are reported to -;tave ] rental. So great is the demand for doscriptioms; and to own, purchase, lease , u . .. -,
All the safes of the holes were etufftd occurred during the stampede to Atlin. : these properties that the company re- pr oorstiuc-t wharves, p ei-s, docks, jet- | . ?Sierrft^ua ct.6'P?”
with solid for two or three d:iyes before About a week ago a Peterboro canoe was rent them for $10 and in some instances ties, tramways or railways, and gener- -traaesJ-01°8«£S, umnuiy uem m
tire steamer saile.l. Mosteof the gpld found floating on Taku Arm wltK/ftwo j .$),$ » month, thus securing an enormous ally to do such things as are essentialcaLe from Dawsom thbugÈ theie were cOaVs, a vest and a hàt itreiti ’Theryecn- profil. 'The steamboat landings of the thereto.
tU™ sacks of fine dust from the rew , pants are thought to have been lost. j N. T. Co. and another are the only ---------- avri^l TheS^ of tee ™tumrt
diggings on Lake Atlm It weighed I Another passenger who came ante on ; two now available for landing reseda. —A license authorizing an extra-pro- afforded bv lomiSrativelv low fare 
in all about 500 pounds, and that weight | the Ora was Jack Carr, the ex-Umted When Mr. Ogilvie was told of Mr. .yincial company to carry on business ; -/ much larger representation
of gold at $17 an ounce—tt is much bet- | States mail carrier, who perpetrated that Made’s departturo at White Horse ra- has been granted to the following: The than .they, have hitherto Last venir
ter gold than the Yukon meta»—a-conn s great Andree story laat spnpg. pills, where Mr. White met him. he said Dominion, Fairview and Golden Klon- when the Coneress met in Quebec Ralph
nearly to $9,000. Besides the large quan- From Copper River. hé was astonished, that Wade had ft» dike Syndicate, Limited, capital £130,- Smith the nnmers’ representiative, was
tity of gold the drafts on the (ommer- , _ permission to leave, and that if he had 000 in fl shares; head office, London, thTmily British Columbia delegate nre-
cial companies m ' thé wallets of the mm- On the City of Seattle and Dingo there done so it was without government au- England, provincial head office. Fair- sent°and the honor of a vice-presidency
ers were to he.considered. The tide 01 were about 80-miners who came from thority. view, B.’ C ; The Northern CouAtiei In- uZ him This" S
travel will, it is expect el, (omc up the Cooks Inlet aud Copper river points on „ — ------ ,------—- vestment Trust, Limited, capital, £500,- ftm aëlinreDrœënt the Minerva nd
river from this time- unto ine se-aaor the steamer Dora. This contingent had LOCAL NEWS. , *■ ÇoaTn £10 shares, with provincial Keah & dlboreJ P^Ltive Associatif,

C Among the rich miners on the City 1 prFvatio/ as Others who hâve com£ over j Gleanings of City and Provincial Newà Lmm’rod !
of Seattte were T B^ who had a^int yaldez glacier, of late.. They wefl&a^ .« - in a Condensed Form. the hëad I from the'Æria^ïÆ ^nd Labor
;200ipounds of HI Do^qranil F^y'M>le çonsulate looking lot of mdn. Th^r*!^ | 7 , -h in Toronto ,and provincial' of- Cotmcil, and J. H. Watson and Harry
dust aad hs«)0m A- L glacier is 28 miles long .apd fuB of 1 (From Friday s Dally.) . flee in Vancouver, E. W. Drake, at- Cowan from the Terminal City. The

ôî, «Æe V’Vdli-irtf the «passes, the hot sun having opened big _^^ÇUrrent issue et-.the B .C. Gase tomey. possible fourth may be sent fiim Vic-
O Iniw'ftnT teW i rents în, ,the, »ee- °Qe »r ÆirSS otUe conmins the usual pmoMmatioa mnk- —-— * iotiaV the local council hoping to be in

lëf’fl^Vrtai-^în SS c’"£ ^Di- ,wf,re tol,d where the mifortnnatwc-had ing Monday next. September 5th (Labor -—Ofaief Constable Stewart of the prov- the powess’on of sufficient funds from
^^^USA^ronekro'shto- fallen 4>e. lcîJepth8.5a£2, MJhT l>ay) a puolic bold y. . "racial jail, Nanaimo, is the proud posses- to-day’s excursion to be enabled to send

time owne- <vf the «teamer ^ome wedged m the crevasses m tight. —. ’sor of a finely preserved relic of the atone a second delegate. It may also be that
mh0(X) but ^°ut of renSh/? t*tle-lr fnenda' -The, Cariboo Consolida,lei Mining ^ in the shape of a chisel. This stone Rosslnnd will srnid a representative.

Faraillon,. who brought out gara death was reported m this way where the and Milling Gompawy, no ^personal l.a-, 'i5,nlpment was found bv the convicts ; —The death occurred this morning ofW mC^L»ntittnpit fiends of. the unfortunate man watch- baity, capital sbx* $1.2-3u,000, in $1 S Tcava^ing te the ravine in tee jaU ! .Tiffin Kfrw'a" nTtive*8 0“ Milton,
r xrJh" nVhrhamhere Dr^ebW and ^ the dying struggles of the ij-fated shares, with head , offices at Camp Me- grounds The chisel is about three-quar- ■ Dumbarton. Scotland. He was 69

WoIIr hfid ol«o well filled wnl’etis i ml.ner tof an<^ 1 is tenet] to his laie dJotiiet, has bean i^corp*-i- t Gf an inch wide and on one side has ! years of age. The funeral will take place
JL C Auëm ëditorofthe KloVffike 1 cHf ta ^em to throw something down a ted. _______ J beautiful true bevel that would put freto -his residence, Dm,glas street, on

Nugget, w-as ofue of the Dingo’s ix.ssen- | t““rare Tp” ^ twti™ -Yesifeiday aftvmo<u at the c uchi- to shame tee finest .steel chisel turned : WSlm-sday afternoon at 2.30.
irnrs Mr Allen who came iro on the : Irom tae a?ruL °,r . argument bv Hon ï<Vevi put with all our modern appliances and | ---------------------------Ora. says that “Klondike” Ogilvie, the °on°rthopper 'river through the in the Baillie-Biaker petition ease, Mr. presumed greater skill. The other bevel, j HEAT FLEET GATHERS,
new commissioner, would h^ve reached 0f +heir floats and rafts. All ! Jwstice Wnlkem reseiwed his decision to quite true, and as finely finished,
Benbiett by lasttppesdav tind by to-mor- the menSftom this country are urffimmoiis iU*ow of reference to the authorities has been furrowed in two or three places. But Farmers Are Hiding Back for
row he will inlay "probability be at Dai?- Pe men worn.wa cuuuuy are ummwgu* i cit^ The stone is that like flint and on the outsort He will bedoo late, however, to see ii ThVre if Zt: ---------- side is a deep black in color. |
Crown Freiseeutor and Registrar Wade, ! that hell . aa.^,,ne. "“f.. ?" —The most imporittnt trialrto come up /’• ’ ----- — |
who left Dawgon on August I8?h bound ^“°thM-e8 ^Morton ^amsrif one of the at the Nelson assizes will be that of Ar- '—Customs Commissioner John McDou- ! 
out by way of St. ALc-ttaels, on the st n - ; g® there.. . Morton ^ . thur iBruno for murder. Bruno is ac-
er Power. Mr. Allen says great àissat- ! fw" m Ïj J: 8tav cused of killing another Italian named
isfaetioa is felt at Dawson over the fact S°ld dust.^ rents Tolrio by kicking him on the head. The
that no crown grant has been issued to ™ the country valued about 45 rents
the owners of the towneite. People who There are sail a vast number of ink, rs 

. have bought lots are feeling, he says, hurrying out over the glacier and unless
very anxious over their titles, especially something is done to aid them many lives i —A. belt of land five miles in width
as some of the lots oh the main streets will be sacrificed for the majority are ] extending bac-k tr im the snore line of 
are'selling at $1,<M0 a foot frontage. penniless and without food. The Ltipper the whole of that portion of Atlin lake.

The latest arrivals at Dawson from'the river, according to another of .the inmers, , Gassjar decribt, wihioh lies within tee 
mouth of the river werte the stemhers , yyill never be a. goldftrottucmg stream, ,i province, is By .notice in the B. C. Gaz'
I»uise and the Oohnnbian of. the^CSaÇh’ri fqti before bed rock is struck sand , is <3tte reservril from aç juLs ton v.raler the 
dian Development Co. The Lomse.'ftr- ’ found and this,invariably means that fut- laud act until- further notice, 
rived on the 17th ami the Caledcmiatr on thçr work can not be attempted aS water
thé 18th. The Columbian W01 not' go i rusheg ra and causes an. abandonment of, —Vancouver’s water works reservoir, 
hack to St. Michaels, as Mr. Maitland- | work. . up on the Capilano creek, is being rë-
Kevsey, who is now at Dawsoû, has de- j n„nrtx Conner Finds' | planked. It will take about 20.000 feet
cided to place her <ffi the Uî>per river J Quart* and uopper • 'of two-inch stuff to do the job. The
with the steamer Anglian, running to the j* t. G. Lawrence, a Seattle mining man, ! lumber has been whipsawed on the spot,
White Horse rapids. No anxtety is now wh<> was a passenger from Prince Wil- as this proved a cheaper method of ob- 
felt in Dawson, Mr. Allen sayss in re- |;am goand j,v the steamer Dora and who j taining it than packing it out. 
gard to the food question. There is arrived here "by the City of Seattle, re- j . —- ♦
p’enty of food an tithe prices are reasonr , t8 new and rich finds of quartz and 1 .—The ChaUwaek Agnculturil. Assoc,a- 
able. There is. however, a supeiabund- ; on Glacier Island. On Lqtoche tioo wj« hold the .tw.eaty-atxth - annual
a ne of labor; thousands of idle “fauare i island, he says, big finds, have also been ti exhibition on Monlay Tuesday and,
loafing around Dawson who wiU have j ma<3e and mudh assesstifrat work is be- W«toes.h;y, tbe 2(ith 27th and 28th in
to get out of the country some way prêt- ■■ d«ne. The owners of the property -*,n^ S close cn TV edpesday,
ty soon. Wages are down to 60 cents an found there have opened up some won- the fist The prize last is larger than

Ü2Ü SX «!,««-2tiS3î»“‘
Kl’illrr,,, ! g^?jfaanjlnwb^rne‘1'th^y *ha j^tiuad°£ree ^ °WhL.° by-

is taking out as high as $1.700 to $1,900 i a^d’ h th y d man P. Duff and Frank A. Bennett
a day. He has a pay streak 4 5feet g raLf ” sLa'c-wsv rnilwav has been eon- i»ave given notice of their desire to forin. 
wide, and gold shows very plainly on it, Th(' Skagway riwar has been c he objects are the building and operat- 
Skookum and Bonanza also abound with d ra, S tne u m 1 an° s no On gof a tramway from a point on Taku
good bench claims. excepting freight._________ » Arm along the Alin too river to Atlin

W. H. Davis, of Kent Wash., was GOLD ON CABRIOLA ISLAND. Lake-
another prssenger by the irrga. He is * ___
said to have about $20,000. Mr. Hamlin, R;ch xrftda Made There by Victoria 
another passenger by that steamer, hall- Prospectors,
ed from the Stewart and McMillan 
rivers. He did not. however, bring any 
gold, for. according to h's story, there 
is no gold tiiere. Mr. Hamlin fans a story 
to tell of faow hetiwSfe. detained while on 
hie way out ever the Dalton trail on, aue- 
nieion oif having Fto'en $950. He and" 
fais partner stop'-e-I one night on -their 
way out at No. 3 post, and t ext morn
ing" continued their journey to the const.
They bad not gone far when a sergeant 
of the Northwest Mounted Folice joined 
them and accomreun-ol them to Camp 
Pleasant, wbei-e he offe-ei to introduce 
the two wayfarei's to the commandant, 
who informed them he wished them to 
step into the guard house, as they were 
to be held on suspicion Of robbing No.
3 oast, of $850. Thev were searched 
and after a few inquiries set at liberty.
In the meantime the storekeeper of No.
3 post who laid the information a gainst 
them, had fled and ihe police ,-r? now 
looking for him, and presumably the

*
Provincial fSj

I
ews.

*I - —The remains of the late George Mo- 
: wat were yesterday interred at Ross 
Bay cemetery, Rev. W. Leslie Clay of- 

h. ficiating, and the i following gentlemen
*' . , . . —. acting as pallbearers: Aid. Williams, T.

Reuter’s Special Correspondent tn Vic- Qartman, T. ,J. Evans, W. J. Dowler, R.
"""• toria Bn Route to Ottawa to Croft and J. Ward.

Lay Complaints. 1 —The corridors of the Dominion hotel
to-day thronged with northern mm- 

i ers upwards of tnirty haying come down 
, „ . . 1 on the Tees last night. Several of the

The Conduct of Gold Commissioner number have a good -stake. Of these C.
| Celene, who has been in the country 
! about seven years, has probably about 
! $50,000; A. J. Williams has good claims 
; oft Bonanza and Mr. Bralbazon has also 
! been very successful.

*
Continues to Flow ir$n the Rich Gold- 

Bearing Greeks of the North 
West Territories. *

VANCOUVER.
Mr C. A. Bramble, the mining 

eer, has returned from vm, ”, :,n-
Lower Valdez Island, where he ha, ?“y’ 
engaged on the new flume o£ ,k, n'1'? 
mgs Saw Mill Company, says t ie v1 st" 
Advertiser. .The big flume ri LearhT 
ished, and is over 600 yards i(m/, 
about two million feet of i„mW ui 
been used in its construction it i 
derstood that it is the intention 0t 
company to erect a large saw mill . 
Village Bay. The site is an 3t 
one as there is lumber for ten 
in the surrounding forests.

B ■ Steamer Dirigo Arrives With $100,000 
and the City of Seattle 

With $200,000.

are

have
il Wade Causes Mr, Og.lvie un-

Gieat Surprise.
Over One Hundred Klondikers Reach 

This City—A Shooting Affray at 
» White Horse Rapids.

excellent 
workyears'

i
. VERNON.::

Hundreds Of Si washes from Xjf„, 
are making their way to the Coldstream 
ranch for the early hop-picking, 
will likely commence next 
crop is very large this year.

Mr. Gilmore is having his block <m 
the corner of Seventh street

The Atlin Lake District is as Rich 
as Reported—Birch Creek Excel ling 

Pine in Richness, v

which 
week. ri'heago

I

nard avenue thoroughly renovated n 
will be one of the handsomest blocks in 
the city, and will add materially to the 
appearance of the main street. " e 

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Barnard arrived in 
the city on Saturday last from Victor» 
and will spend a few weeks at the B X 
ranch. They were accompanied bv Mr," 
Barnard’s sisters, the Misses Loèwên ’ 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs a 
McLennan, of Trinity Valley, will ' A" 
pathize with them in the

-te

ï The streets on Saturday evening from 
an early hour until the time when, all 
good citizens went home .to bed, and last 
evening for a similar period were crowd
ed with Klondike miners fresh from the 
gold fields clad in ragged mackinaw and 
buckskins and whiskers that yearned for 
the calisthenics of the tomtirial artists, 
who did a land office business in mowing 
down Klondike whiskers on Saturday 
evening. Clothing stores and gents’ fur
nishing stores also did a roaring trade, 
exchanging new clothes and other tog
gery of an effete civilization for the gold- 
dust and drafts of the Dawsoni.es. It

sym-
severe loss

they have sustained in tee death of t],..;, 
little eon Archie, who died at the Ver
non hospital on Monday last, aged 11 
years. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon to the cemetery 
Lumby.

A rather serious accident oeemred on 
the S. & O. railway on Monday last bv 
Which three valuable head of cattle were 
killed, one being a choice thoroughbred 
Jersey owned by Mr, Thompson, Plea. 
sant Valley road, which took first prize 
at (he fall show here last year; the sec
ond a, three year old heifer belonging to 
J. Futtler, Maple. Grove, and the other 
a fine cow, the property of Mrs. Thos 
Milne. The accident occurred close to 
the sharp .curve at McMullen’s corner 
the cattle having wandered on to the 
track at this dangerous point When 
the train rounded the curve Engineer 
Van Antwerp saw the cattle, and did 
all in his power .to avert the accident, 
but had not time to reverse his engine. 
—Vernon News.

ROSSLAND.
The West Kootenay Power & Light 

Company, which is building a paralell 
line of wires between here and the gen
erating plant at Bennington Falls, has 
the right of way cut- for the entire dis
tance, and poles are laid for a distance 
of- "abbut ’ five miles ready to be put in 
place. All the wires, insulators and the 
like, necessary for the installation of the ■ 
line, are already distributed, and it is 
expected that- the line will be ready be
fore snow falls. The right of way has 
been cut clear of everything for a "width 
of 100 feet, and all the tall trees out
side of that area, which, if they fell,

. would injure the line, have also been cat 
down. The insulators will be housed so 
as to keep out the snow in winter. The 
idea in constructing the second line is 
so that if one line goes down the other 
can be used, and in this way interrup
tion of the service can bq prevented.- 
Rossland Miner.

The Vernon & Nelson Telephone Co. 
has completed! its line into the Bound
ary country as far as Greenwood, and it 
is now possible to telephone to that 
point and all mtermediate points, either 
-from RbsslaSkl or fiom Spokane. The 
new: line is a branch of the old trunk 
line between Spokane and Nelson. It 
leaves the main line at Bossburg and 
passes through, C’a seule City, Grand 
Forks, Phoenix (Greenwood Camp) and 
Greenwood City. The line u o: the 
double wire variety, so that unusual 
clearness is secured. G. C .Hodge, the 
superintendent of the company at Nel
son. was in Russiand last evening after 
passing through the Boundary country 
on an inspection of the Rossland branch. 
The contract called for the completion 
of the service into Greenwood by Sep
tember, but that time was beaten by 
five days. • i

r

was on the superannuated list for several

I

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, Aug. 30.—The people of 

this section are agitating the appointment 
of a resident government agent at Grand 
Forks, whose district would extend from 

There" arc now five ships at Tacoma Penticton to Cascade City. At present 
gold reply.ng to a letter of the Vancou- waiting to load wheat ana several more tais section is under the sovernm 
tier Board of Trade asking for an ex- are expected soon. Thus far, however, agent at Vernon, where it takes t 
tension of time for enforcing the new (ess than two ship loads of wheat has Jays for a letter to reach, which 
regulations as to certificates of rigin un- been received, and unless farmers .-<ye alone warrants the appointment ot =u 
der the preferential tariff, says: I beg more inclined to sell the ships will bgVe an official. . ’
to state tli»f instructions have been to wait, or th° buyera raise the price.. . The city council is seriously consul - 
given to ed e-tors in British Columbia I Talking of the situation a well knpwp ing the advisauility of extending the cj 
to accept, until the 1st of October, 1898,. wheat man said: . . le r limits to a considerable degree. The pro-
tee old. rertificfifer of. origin, embracing ' “The farmers are not inelibed to !sëll, posed extension will take m some d,uw 
Only British countries entitled to prei- Irecause they are most of teem in ’entire âcres of land to the north of the to»e 
fcj-eru'e. If j full duties are-paid, ap- forth hi e cii-cumstances because of their owned by ex-Mayor Manly, and also toe 
plications for refund of excess, dUtiés good, crops and prices tor,, last season. Ruckles addition on. the east of town, 
will be considered, if proper cvrfifirates Then again all the banks are ready and comprising sortie..300 acres, as well as 
née produced witbiin a reasonable time willing to advance them money on their 320 aeies of fend lying west of the town 
(sq.v three or s'x months), from date of wheat .to the extent of 30 or 40 cents a and better known as upper Grant Forks, 
entry. busliffl, and in some cases up to about ! There will be /-very little opposition w

its market value, only charging them 8 1 the enlargement of the present city I™" 
—United States -Consul Dudley, of or 9 per cent, interest. Now they, many 1 its as a large majority of the incoramg 

Vancouver has filed a report with the of them, believe the tow price of wheat property owners are in favor of it 
state department relative to the laying of re caused by the speculators and export- would prefer being inside of the eoipa 
the telegraphic cable from English bay, ers bearing the market on the strength ation. r „ia7
west of Vancouver, to Departure Bay, of the reported phenomenal crop in the Grand Forks. B.C., Sept. 3^-Tuertay 
near Nanaimo. Vancouver island, a dis- inland states, as well as the crop here, evening about 5 o’clock G us Erickson, 
tance of 52 miles. “This cable,” says , ana they think tins attempt to hammer Swede, who was working in Samb«® 
the consul, '“replaces the old*and imper-' down-tiie railway grading camp, some eight mi e
feet one which formerly connected the porters ^ the .aimcre don t have from this city, was almost m-

8£X«sis.5 rrsÆXsHiseiS«.«re-» 8RSM.'» « r.KS ssur-AiraS"as^ *
the forests and was very difficult to keep E^U be no when ^h. Unre le? wheat ?lde- Erickson at once started to y 
in repair. Since the new line has been , _. . . <ew cents and there will i ^ut stumbled and reis struck he. . s
established there has been very little in- hegra 0()0 (X®) bushed tor sale fw on n i the tree, which passed over h.m. 
terruption to telegraphic commoumcation f.lUfr> aIkct bankers will not care to ^ a few minutes after the tree 
betwren tee mainland and Vancouver ^ ^ceased was well known

(From Saturday’s DaUy.) ^e thaf 'nhSTZil?’te SI e°Ste bere He had only hev, working

-A Haida Indftn from Queen Chare ^VeM” ***** w,“ Ut 901,1 ! on the grade one day when he was W-
lotte Islands, was at the According to another wheat man
trate’s office this morning seeking some estimate of tee crop of Washington has j F’AtrvTFW NOTFS
means of r“oyenng tes J'^ who been placed altogether too high. “Twenty- FAIRVIEM NO IU. .
go,iros his nÆ ct.on and k gliddenie* the five £,mien buehels will be the outside ' Mr. G. H. Maurer, managing dmri
life of another Lo m this city. - figure, and it may go a million bushels of the Smuggler, has gone to N ernon 

—The death occurred this morning of below that. The acreage is somewhat a few days. ,■ V.1V
a well known pilot of this city in the larger than last year, and the crop is a Mr. L. W Shatford ision his •• „
person of Capt. Jas. Ramsey, who com- good fine, but ra many places the hot dry Victoria, whence he expects to 
menced piloting on the Sound in the. weather did some injury, making the crop m about three weeks. . , ,»
British Columbia district in 1873, and ; light ap that the figures I have given are j Mrs. Russell gave a musical pato^, 
has followed teat calling ever since. He not too low. , celebrate the anniversary of
was a native of tee north of Ireland,’’I Grain men are anxious to see tee wheat day on Thursday, ia.
where he was horn in 1829, and arrived i move, and hope to see a change m the The residence of Mr. Brown, uu 
at Esquimalt in 1862. i situation soon. mg recorder, is nearing completion,

“• ---------- -————------- ^ „ wise the new school house. .
—A" general meeting, under tee ans- “The question to ^at, .”teat Æ® n2^a; Mr. I. L. Deardoeff is constructing 

pices of the Local Council, will be held ddToreteet^hn^otmfe "stnmM residence near tee Smuggler mdl s.tc. ^
on Tuesday next, September 5th, in the i in several quarters.” says the Scientific The lumber for W. T. Shat fora «x
city hall at 2:30, instead of Monday, as American. “Statistics have been -collected new store has been ordered,
previously announced. Miss Livingstone, by Rese in ^several loeal'tiee in Bavaria The frame of the new 20-jtatnp 
whose classes in cooking many will re- ??d VLi ^^fbra^restin^e?>fiï ira is being set up. . 1lr
member, has promised to give a lecture giving teeth brara a definite A numerously signed petitioni t” £
on the subject of teaching cooking and relation fo the bard ness of the water: in point Mr. S. Somerville aspostm^^ 
sewing in the public schools. As it is other word»; tflb*ho quantity of calcium Fairview has been sent into the 
expected that this instruction will short- and magtugslum salts In the earth through ment postoffice authorities, 
ly be introduced info the schools of Vic- which the wat«r. r^Rj*es-■ The harder the An audience of five or six attendri 
toria iti is hoped that many will make ^^Vntfr^ntite^o salts the greater the Plebiscite prohibition meeting on ; 
make a point of atiev.d.ug, tais meeting decay of the teèttt." . day--Ccrresp»ndence Midway Aav.n-

Htgher Prices and Few Are 
■' to- Being Loaded.

trouble took place on the line of tIre- 
Crow’s Nest road.

niu.

struck

i

—When the Gariboo-Omim e i charter- 
! od company incorporât -oa act was pass- 
1 ed during the last session of the legisla- 

Mr. Henry Perry of this city, has ture it was provided that it should not 
made a rich find on Gabriola Island. A come into effeot until proclaimed by the 
sample of ore brought down from that Lieut.-Governor in Council. The current 
district by him has been assayed by J. ■ issue of the Gazette eoartians a procla- 
ICnowles & Co., and yielded gold, silver ^ mavion that tee 3n1 of September is the 
arid copper valued at $203 to the ton.1 day upon which such act shall eome into 
The rock is a species of granite found force conditional upon certain changes 
and the north end of the island and ia being made in the charter of the i’om- 
being worked by Henry Pei ry and Wil- pany at the next session of the lcgisla- 
l’am Wood Messrs. Knowles and Co. I ture. 
hare 26 other samples under test from ! y 
Gabriola; Texada and Valdez islands, I —The transfer of the metercdogieal 
brought to town by prospectors on Sat- station from Esquimalt to the old cua- 
urday night. tom house: is progressing, but.it will be

late in the fall, perhaps November, be- 
—Mr. H. G. Dalby, who returned yes- fore the change is -accomplished. The 

terday from Atlin Lake, is authority for negotiations in regard to the building 
the Maternent that grave doubts are en- are carried on through the deart ment 
tertained for the safety of several parties of public works, while the station itself 
who have left Bennett for the Atlin gold ia in connection with the department of 
fields. Windy Arm, Tagish Lakfr, as its marine and - fisheries. This retards the 
name implies, is a dangerous stretch of work, involving as it does commumea- 
water and it is feared that among others, tion with (wo’ separate departments, 
a party of four, consisting of Mr and Me.- F. Napkre Denison, of Toronto, 
Mrs. E. Anderson and child, and a who is to have charge of the weather 
brother, A. Anderson, have been drown- forecasts arrived the other day, ami ne

and bu chief, Mr. E. Baynes Reed,

the ed.

to

mill

$850. th?
More Gold Coming. ; 

According to other advices brought 
from Dawson by the returning miners, ed.
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century. One of thi 
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status of the man \ 
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has to be driven tffl 
natural condition ai 
insanity. It is an a 
a man to be unwi 
Ing. Every hone. 1 
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-created with a vie 
There should be a It 
to eat who would ni 
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Gpd in biblical hist 
common toil. Adai 

■looked after the fl<j 
. was a carpenter aj 
ham a common mal 
for 40 years was 
plaëe of prime mi 
later days the gret 
maker; Peter a fi 
wa? born of a worn: 
toiler. It is evidei 
an honorable thing

Those men who 
laborers onght to ti 
society. The twen 
great changes in t 
subjects. An hones 
would be teat a 
whose labor is mos 
tial. Comparison < 
ed accordingly. A i 
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LABOR day sermons cheat a man out of his wages as to cheat affected tlhe good of the people. When thoughts tend in that direction andi ! fc, ! thfi xtbw honsicrvattvib ttn-iax
him by selling inferior goods, it was the people forgot their duty these men manifest thosq particular qualities. In ,5 at ■-----------’
trade and labor union*- who brought the denounced the evil, but. we ministers of the passing cycle men have lived largely 8 P p'hierifp r»ri 0 The Constltutlonifcdopted at the Convention

j sweat shop man under the firm hand of the nineteenth century must keep silence, for themselves and their own partibular 0 r lCUlald LC UI1 B* In the Terminal City.

iehuefEii mmmss ssæsasi L^“n-1i said there are sweat shops in this city, would not let politics alone; they would forced unconsciously to live somewhat ; oaQS&Ma ------- «Ü 1. The name of the,organization shall be
yellow and white; if so, the men who speak boldly from tile pulpit upon the outside of himself, but has hemmed: hint- | ---------- - “The Liberal-Conservative Union of British

From th. B.,* « rSEHHSE'SCE- HjiSsS/iSFI*
«.ok, MMvwm ■ j ShteTbs ?, 13*880$'terms's.riïiïstssssz "w,“ _ r-sax-:

of Industrial Conditions! }-.closed down. A hue and cry was raised man must renounce all hope of becoming One . la progression or ytpanrion, tote • AND BUTTER” FACTS a treasurer, and a corr^pondtag
because 12 men earning $10 per week wealthy, even moderatSy; rich, Com- other rarogresaon, o>; contraction. The, BREAD AND- BWTJSR FACTS. 4. The officers of the union, excepting the 
apiece were thrown out of employment, pared Wtfl the members of the extremely selfish man's horizon has con- j • _ * , corresponding secretary and the exécutive

_ Shortly afterwards the same premises legal or medical .professions, the tracted until heaven and earth jneet mi. rp the hjuitoi : Availing myseir ot your committee who shall be chosen by the presl-
Trodes and Labor Council eug- were ta^en a company making boots condition of the preacher was finan- his own little personality. ^ His nature invitation to contributors^ on the pto- dent and vice-presidents, shall be elect 

, . ,K« nlpmmpn of the citv this and shoes with the same capital as the daily far below either. The barest becomes so near sighted that it can see hibition plebiscite question, I wou.d *P*"*ffl to tM members thereof, at a
gested to the clergymen ot tue «ty tnis «nwvnu y tut eKyin g 100 men necessaries of life was all that in many, nothing beyond itself. Everything that briefly like to point out one or two con- Sr** JEî
roar that they devote attention m their and paying |i;oob per week in wages, cases fell to the lot of the minister of ministers to his own personal gratifica-, sidérations which it appears to me are held at V alicouvïr toe* fire? fburaday la
^ nf vesterdav to the labor queer Consequence, more butchers, grocers, Christ; in the majority of eases only tion is heaven, evrything to the reverse, | worth more than the curt dismissal September, A.D. 1809, and thereafter at
germons or y J . : efe needed and much more prosperity, rigid economy carried them through, hell. His consciousness has contracted sometimes given asti-prohibition^ argu- such time and place as each meeting may

The clergy responded with alaen- jf Canada closed iher 150 drunk fac- They live for the good of others. Yet to a bare point around which he re- naentsL Last year, during the Klondike oetermine. They shall bold office for one
t, showing genuine interest taken in tine tories and in their stead founded indus- by legislation British Columbia has de- volves having position, perhaps, but no boom, and this year when such a boom £ ailÿblc KÏÏi
ty ‘ of labor by tie clergy of Victoria, j tries at the same rate as the above to- barred ministers of the gospel from extension But even he at some time was looked for and didn t come, the live, of electoral districts shall^l ways Ve cho^n
ca l instances the preachers empha- stance, 1,885 men would be thrown out teaching in the public schoo.s. They will b etika down his self-imposed bar- wide-awake business men of Victoria us -vice-presidents of the untom
In most instances xne B <- p 0f employment who earned $1,000,000 have classed them with Indians, Chinese Tiers and becoming more fluidic and free were energetically refuting every asser- 6. The duties, of The. president shall bo to
sized the dignity given to labor by Jesus annum and in their stead 15,000 and- Japanese and said they shall not in- ultimately merge his life into the ocean tion made by Seattle papers that Vic- «reside at all meetings of the union from 
rhrist in the workshop, at Nazareth. wou]j be needed who would earn $8.000,- struct the young. It was not so in other of humanity. Let us cease to look upon toria was not able to offer the intending yinmof Ms erection until the election

, vimrtn vesterdav were disserta- 000 places, Ontario for example, where dir the gloomy side, but raise our thoughts and returning Rlondiker the same in- 6- Eaoh yiceeresldent is «vneeted „m,-The add y imnortant sub-1 He spoke of the ei"ht-honr-day and vines taught in the schools and often- and aspirations towards that ideal hu- duce as could the Sound cities. Even the aid of t^®rerresp,raffing ^eugyj to
tioM upon this high y po j spverpivP POndemnpfl the nractice of Vic- times took greater interest in the children mamty whose life will be animated by now we find a deputation of members of organize a district association In theelcc-
jeet. The attendance at the services . • nrpirppnpr„ whn kent their em- than did the parents, endeavoring to Altruism, by brotherhood. For the race the board of trade impressing upon the torat district which he is chosen to repre
ss good, the members of the Trade* ^loveL nt work until Saturdav ni-ht 10 make them good and noble and true and has reached a point to its evolution provincial government the desirability of t,hat thF constitution and
,1 Labor Council especially turning out 12 ^m thus driving tile Aim ghty fit members of society. The time had where Altruism is stirring within its Victoria having similar facilities for the ^»ws district

a:dlar,c numbers. A necessarily brief as & afpossible Thif is thè rffi ?ome for ministers to take their stand eonsciousnes,, and a golden light suf- ■ «torn. I- Wnsttt^T^itiTlnMltrlS
in lar=L . . j,,,,,..! manv oUr churches are emntv on ln this respect. They must say to their fuses the dawn of a brighter day to be it not fair m tins connection to ask what association shall be -president." After the
and condensed report has been secured o y . , he irisuU- detractors, “Get thee behind me, Satan, ushered in. A great hope lies smoulder- chance Victoria and Vancouver would organization of the district asodatton the
of the remarks of the several city cler- ^lnday mornings ema cannot De nsuu and take their stand in thc foremost ing in the human heart; be ours the have of securing the patronage of those petsou Qby the district association

- ' ! dav Sere8t re Ihe toiler The fault of ranks of the people’s struggles; the long effort to quicken it into a flame. For men under a system of prohibition? union ex offldo a vlce"
i greedy Shopkeeprs and people who will sil™ic®. the7 had kePt should be broken, this age repeats with trumpet tongue | H°w many of the retuTning Klondikers p^Vhe duties of the "secretary shall be to
1 not Imv their uoods in decent hours If anil their immense power, their import- the new-old commandment: “That, we, would take passage on steamers bound conduct the official correspondence of the

all milst Mav'obd ant position, should be devoted to ennob- love one another,” and thus fulfil the'! to Victoria where no liquor was obtain- union and keep minutes of Its meetings,
teaches how tohandle these" greatques- M™F the. People, to saturating politics law of our higher nature. A hidden im- able, when Seattie and San Francisco Hejftall also keep the record of its mem-

Tist evening Rev. J. C. Speer, the pas- tions, ' wlth religlon' , ”p”c ‘‘,'S»LU.L "Ponë môrafitv " the” tomnenim'e advir . 8- The duties of the treasurer shall be
,or. preached on “Labor and Wages” to ST. BARNABAS’ CHURCH. I CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. larger life o! aCtivfbUfirenœ to be ex- cates will say,^ admitting it. to, is it uffioT^d thXaToTndcr 'the

» large and attentive, congregation. He pev. j g. Haslam officiated as usual Rev R W Trotter at Calvarv Ban- creised towards all men, irrespective of not a “bread and butter” consideration outers of the executive committee herein-
took fur his text 2 Timothy 2 6: “The in the pretty attle church in the northern ttot church, in ins labor sermon on Sun- ^e ^he^mststilled^^i' ^°you8^<ffiln°te wVmw ha^â ““Æ'S the corresponding secre-
hvsbandman that laboreth.. must be first, . b th congregation in the evening, day evening took advantage of the pro- ™mcn mtne past have walled us up ofthenrosneritv n-ssUdein a min- tary shall be to aid the several vlfe-presl-
yartaker of the fruits.” He said! “It to a fi,inng the sacred edifice. The, service, as adian° pe^îpTnd showedlhe6 réhition^f Hi«h Philosophy and true religion ! ing boom; answer, you business men of h^mony wtih1 thi^unton’to s^tito^there
significant fact that one (lay In our I/o usuaj was bright and impressive, the prohibition to labor In his introductory make no such distinctions as man has whatever line, to whom trade activity associations are at all times in good work-
nvmou is set as.de for the laboring ’ renowned remarlto he saidthat the term ‘Sr” Mperlmpoecd upon his real nature. Both resulting from Klondike travel spells tog order, to provide Sir the proper super-
classes for rest and recreation. When . music tor wnich the cnurch is renownea. ne. sa^a tnat tne term iaoor teach unit which idea can ntver be as- success. There is another consideration, yis’em. t^.. reyieing of the voters’ lists,
the history of the nineteenth century is | adding, very much to the attractiveness ^euse signifying the labor .sittiila-ted by man and m-id“ a nart of toe; again “poor morality” perhaps, but to dissemtoate political reading matter,, to
written and compared with that of other of the whole, the congregation joining organizations like the term “socialism” sft?ffagafc 3 himself off agnin of- the “bread and butte," m- frosts SfTe rartf11"1 7 t0 9erve ^
centuries the most remarkable fact will heartily m the singing St. Barnabas is ^adj odo^orTte meam from mankind. When humanity has tore. Our civic revenue is admittedly 10. Tffiere shall^" chosen each rear an
he and is the advancement of the labor- regarded as one at which ritual is more «'tong r a. raia or its oao®; or ito mean li d the brotterhood of man, it will unequal to the needs of the city; hence executive committee of three persons, with
in- classes. I have not time to po.nt out observed than at some of the Episcopal mg., A few years ago with many la- , be the great ornhan having we “stub" our toes on horrible side- power to add two to their number. The
the various things which~go to make up churches, and this feature is probably used in the above sense was a syn- rpan7ed kinship with the ’ eternal i walks, and blush when wp show our dates of the executive committee shall be
the greatness of (his century, but will more noticeable to the stranger than to “jm for mfldd, anar^ist, Ndu- *.j and the Father ^re one” saith Jesus'. ! visitors the condition of our streets or TCnseseof^th'eunton^to^iire,-? ^fSoMmw
base my remarks on the following three the. regular attendants. Last eyemng s • j ; raphfly taMn» tiieir Tmnscendent manhood means Godhood, share with them the malodorous possi- ;lfl to the payment’ of claims against the
conspicuous outcomes qf this century s service could notf fail to impress one, and its claims were rapidly taking their buf. .f wc ,ove not man whpm we have bihties of exposed ^wers at Rock Bay. union, to provide public speakers and _ 
onera tions: 111 The sigifificance that has as well by the earnestness of the officiât- I,,, ,er,f‘lxx,3' . ,'v nen sIJeaking to.abor on . whom we ■ What means would be employed to erally to manage the affairs of the union,
been given to child life. Full recogni- ing clergyman as by the thoroughness labor themes the preacher too often .was Se““. WfesM slidî “No make up the deficit caused by shutting U. The services of all the officers of the
tion that little children occupy m the with which ail present entered into the forced to deal in[..generalities, to-night cometh unto the father excerxt dowTi upon liquor licenses. Take them tjïSî

-economy of life We are so accustomed spirit of the evening’s devotions It is wotod deai w.th a The SrougTme/’ and toe Son of God M «t 1«). Rev." Mr. Barradougb quotes ^ rZÆAMÆ
to it that we fail -to realize that only worthy of mention that Mr. Haslam dq- save his subject three gen mankind Th}s state cannot be readied : them where is the equivalent coming executive and expenses when travelling on
forty or fifty years ago children were parts from,the custom of preaching trom T^v„tvA. ' by selfishness, which is constrictive *ind f,-om? I know this kind of argument the business of the union.
treated as animals—Klondike dogs & the <a: puy)to; .instead taking up a position at. to the labor intérêts of Yieto- aarP5wing hut can onlv be realized" bv w despised. by temperance orator*; I 12. Bach member tn good standing uf
coal mines (2) Recognition of the eqdal- the Entrance to- the chancel without read- Fia > socond, to the. labor interests 0$ our ,, -evnaniion of thP nntn-re of th» wid ‘ know they laugh to scorn the man who every local Liberal-tjoDseryat ve assoda-
itj o^'wcimen with man;, although the Cff S d S ^Am’on" °Mahmùsï l-a. the fnto mention it, and say a
former has not yet reached her position self and the congregation. The lnpova- e 1 Mr inttresto of Ginada Amon„ become fln Ea];an harp sensttive to the, he » willing to see the souls of thon- membership of nt toast 50 in this union,
politically. There are nine lows that tion is. one which adds rather than oth- 1arguments ror tne oeneùt jiehtest breath of brotherhood and <dv-! sends doomed Ao eternal torment to save to b? entitled,,to thc f^TviceR of tiv> nfflcpr»recognize men where notrane to recognize- erwise "to- the impr^ssiveoess of the.oc- kipg: hfg forth ecîeâdal harmony trehto fellow » few dollarSi and many other similar of this union, and to share in the expendi-
woman’s stations in society; and this too casion, although it might rprove.embar- as an averiige year Out bf 739 bein»s by titokin» and actin- broffiMlv &&& which Yèally sound fine when pro- tore of its fends '
under the great British constitution'; '(3) rassring to a minister less thoroughly en- ^victmns, were^directiy a result of ^ th? worÎA n.ounced in the indignant manner pos- ^"oWSSC** &
Labor has had a place m society, m the grossed mthe matter ofhis discomse. dj.j . , . tinder leaving onlv 'mos<: needs is men and women with stole- only to the orator, but I am think- proxies can only be held by members of the
eve of education, m the- eye of legisla- Taking his text from Mark \I., verses “UccTty caused hy Iiqaoi, leaving only . pjtej,ed ideals devoted to the lng all the same that these considéra- union. At all meetings of the union the 
tion. in the eye of the editor apd the 2 and 3, the reverend-gentleman explain- 15» traceable to other causes. That year ca® ^ Pof humanity ’ and -who w ill de- ! tiens are worthy of more than indignant voting power shall be limited to one vote
printing press and the pulpit. Labor was ed the feeling bf surprise expressed by • R-Cotit the city $21,314.50 to nmintam TOonstratp kv ,tjjpir nves and ' conduct dcnunffiatioii. These may appear to, be f°r every 20 members appearing on the
not recognized at theVgraning of this those aviates of the man Christ, whto th^ police forc^If .tiCost toe city Zt^brotoXod to a'fert to Natoe for: the fewest grounds on which to oppose 09 8h°Wn
century. One of the three has come and when He began to teach in the synar ^ > convict 588 the whisliv cmi their thought and example will permeate Prohibition, but I am .much surprised if 15. The voting for officers of the union
is becoming a powerful factor m the leg- gogue, saifi From whence hath this to convict 088, the whisky con- meu>s mjnds Thus with a little leaven these considerations and others like shall be by ballot initiated by the secre-
islative hall, printing press and pulpits man these things? . . . Is this not the ^icts for one year. And at the same (>f brotherhood "raduMlv but surelv them, are not the real cause of the pre- tary. Other votes shall be as directed
Personally, I have to confess that the carpenter the son of Mary?” Pointing ration it cost $0.980.48 .o convict thc jeaTpn tke whole lumn and as a result sent campaign being undertaken only by j’v the president or other officer presld-
pulpit has been the lalt to recognize the out how the Savior had - chosen lowly ®n«SH|iJ,5fsvwe we shall have—in the? place of we- ! men whose salaries as Dominion govern- lnfp( In the kbeence of the president the
status of the man who toils, A sermon birth and the _ sun-oundings- of Jos^i s prohibition Mr "Trotter then'’gave Peace; instead of competition, co-opera- 1 ment officials or ns ministers do not de- senior vice-president, who is present, shall
once a year! When the Almighty créât- humble home in preference to the more tor proniDition. Mr. Trotter then gave ation. and envv and selfishness over- Pend upon the commercial prosperity of preside.
ed the world he stamped his fiat on every exalted conditions of wealth and nobil- s<mle striking comparative figures. He tll ^ b lo and svmT>athv I the city. Is it not so? TRADER, j 17. Four weeks’ notice of all meetings
creature- “Bv the sweat of thy brow ity, the preacher drew therefrom the les- said that it costs us on this basis of tnrown Dy love and sympathy. | ----------------- j of the union shall be given by advertlse-
thou shalt eat toead:” Life is to labor son that Christ taught, of humility and reckoning five times as much to convict THAT CORRESPONDENCE I - “PLBBYSITB MANOOVERS. ’ | ment in the Conservative press of the prov
as essentially as to breathe. There is the dignity of labor. That choice, made jur ^ to support j -- ■- 1 Mister Bddetur.—As a man and a brother
not a living thing in, under or over earth in the infinite wisdom of the Divine tul- the treasurers omce of this city; ninç Says the Kamloops Sentinel: The Tm> ; I baye bin lookin’ up this yer bisness. My! 1
or water fi*em the most microscopie to er of the universe, illustrated that the times as much as to support the ele$K* ner-McInnes correspondence has brought > it’s a dryish job, but noin as your noomer- ! _______
the .archangel who escapes this fiat., .attainments possible to the humblest to- office; more to arrest out drunks than to light a very unsavory state of affairs. *BrtSU5ral StoZ* wnW. dS.i«® .S? ! Fifty Victims of Hot Weather, in New

Faithful and" legitimate foil Itf-ltfe gives borer are illimitable./ Reyertlng. to-jÆtie to expensive ayftjbj R; is perhaps well that the public should ; Keat^Or ’em* Ses I to mvbmissus^-Slarv^ i York City.
Messing not cursing.- The Creator of all ^questions which m this nidetèenth ddn- pTVlïér wofks; txri-nty Ttltoes as know whafrinfamous -lengths the late j -put Jut toat tore biled^^shlrt, à* . ■' -——
beings toss provided them with the im- tpry have become associated.with what is as we spent on our parks; nineteen filtos government world go in order to retain ; i b'àut from Sbopy bmitlie eggsekerurs and New Tefk*, "‘Rëpt! S.-^Fifty "dead and

■plements necessary. The spider has her called the labor problem, the preacher as -much as on our cemetery; more to office, but the exposures now being made i uiy Sunday best in genital, as I means to over 100 prostrations in one day is the
shuttle, the caterpillar her spinning jenny, said that the lesson of aspiration, the convict our “drunks than to maintain will create a very bad impression abroad | tke “obs/" ‘"w,h,aî r’T *%? record for heat in old New York to-day:
the ant her drill with which to excavate reaching out towards that something our splendid fire department; eighteen and for a time at least, the -retrait will i ?SS"ph, .JSSfi’-t Mi mS ». 'ow The sun beat relentlessly on the swelter-
her caverns and build her hills and sub- higher and nobler, which is the source of times as much as we spend,on our pub- be injurious to this province. If tost- Rhe ,neYnt mlscl^ef and I just rautlou"- mg city all day. The deaths from the
terranean ways, the beaver has his axe trades unionism has its mceptionjui this lie finrary; ^four times as much as wç ■ tog disgrace is to be averted ex-Premier like edged towards the door. "I’ll give you heat were reported at intervals in the
and chisel, and builds his dam most per
fectly; the honey bee lias its square and

calipers to build its comb hot outdone in provement, for more leisure in Which to times as much as we pay our entirp lie life. For them to continue to sit in f n‘w re»1 wYmrai“ ! A cold wave, accompanied by showers
exactness by human hinds, the birds gain a knowledge of the real importance council, and all simply to arrest _ our the legislature as representatives of the; the TOnwrlatkra and the best and thunderstorms is the prediction for
build their nests perfectly, fish and fowl of existence for which trades _ unionism drunks. And who will show- me one item people, will be to invite contempt of the it,, too? Don’t us raise the bids, cook the to-morrow night, but until then no relief
have their engines eclipsing- In speed the makes is but the outward indication of in this entire! list of expenses for Which world. The most pronounced opponents vittels and keep the men sti-ate, and you is, expected.
vessels of our famous navies. Every the natural yearnings of the higher .e^an, we do not get at least poor service hi of the late government would have heal- ! blubtierin’ hidiots of menfolks——” Ttoe highest point reached by the thea
tres has its hydraulic pump and silent And all is promised and will be realised rprbrn ? But Itois $21,325-12 brings u* ta ted a few weeks ago to to touch as I . 8$hiit up," I ses, ‘ and hand them ere m0meier torday Was at 2 o’clock, when 
shuttle weaving ' mysteriously twig, ’In- the love of Je>us Chrjsf. • Behind all nothing bti^; additional eiepense and pam hint at the possibility of ex-Premier , fin,„h v rpmai'rka fer my the mercury registered 92 degrees. The
branch and leaf. Man alone is,lazy and 'the attempts at aratelioriatiçn of the cir- pensm, iminorality and crime, and ye|, Turner and ex-Attorney-Genera 1 Èbérts mlisus chucked a lot of d'shwater permis- humidity averaged 85 per cent,
has to be driven to toil. This to an un- eumstances of the working classes', even strange to say, it is the only expenditure resorting to the rascally methods they j koous-like, and I concluded to adjourn the In Brooklyn there were six deaths and
natural condition and makes' one suspect behind that trades unionism which the of which we never hear a complaint. now themselves virtually admit having ! mcetln’. , . fourteen prostrations,
insanity. It is an abnormal condition for ; laborers regard as the source of aH their- In dealing with his subject as it a£- adopted in order to avert the verdict of I Mr, Bddetur, wy ain’t the wimroen lovved Chicago, Sept. 3.—Three persons died
a man to be un willing!! to earn his liv- improved conditions, that love of Christ fected toe province of British Columbia, toe general elections. It is difficult yet i nfudutwin Natural-like’ from heat prostration to-day. It was
ing. Every bone. mUsç’.e and vein and \ is. and without it nothing Is of any avail. Mr. Trotter quoted the blue book of the to conceive of British public men sinking j they uther things to tend to—babbles the hottest of the five days, on every one
artery is evidence that we have been : In the attempt to socialise Christianity Dominion, and wished those who did to the depths of infamy to which these | and sewin’—and so hev us lords of creation, of which the mercury has een over 90
created with a view to exacting labor, j or to Christianise socialism, it matters not like to bear their province brought two members of the late government are We got to look arter real estate, doctorin’, degrees. The mercury -1- -
There should be a law to not allow a man ; not what it may be called, that dëep; all- into odious comparison to blame the de- apparently satisfied to admit having de- ! lnwyerin’, end sech like foolin’; but we
to eat who would not work with a severe permeating Divine love is the guiding partaient of agriculture, and not him, scended in order to retain the emolu. j 'toesreglar fer all toat.My mate as rims
punishment attached. The great men of principle. And the more perfect human for so doing. During the first nineteen meats of office. The whgie business is j ̂ fnes of her—tsPa tuff un on dri'nkln’ wen !
God in biblical history wëre prepared by knowledge and understanding of that yeans s nee confederation for every very disagreeable, miserably sordid tad i he gits ashore but he Votes, and he don’t ;
common toil. Adam tilled the soil; Abel lore becomes the more harmonious will thousand persona there was drunk in unfortunate to a degree.’ The Mclnnes- ; D0 no more ’bout It then a Chinese joss- j
looked after the flocks àfid herds; Noah be the relations of the employer -and the New Brunswick, gallons of spirits 16 048 Turner correspondence will long be a:- bouse. Bill Evans, as sweeps out a Gov- j

. was a carpenter and shipbuilder; Ahra- eifiployed. Brithffi Columbia, gallons of spirits.. 25,897 painful memory to British Columbians. | ernment street saloon fur is w sr^^s
ham a common mapa^d shepherd; Moses The reverend speaker dwelt eloquently : • •. .MS® T . w tV'pwr T TCFNCF 1 sSm Ts too?* slnre rlie Queen’s Jubilee, : (L;&) ™os- R- McINNES.
for 4° years was to Jiake the jjpbjt toe-nutnrah-mherent ambitita or gallons of wine... 11.932 , LAW INTELLIGENCE. I .as tliet wus the last time he. washedlit.. ,/ CANADA. "
late? ttovHMrSstle wa?f tenti er^tad’iMùSÊtËÊi*^nd*0 ex0horf^ W? C^nmhiÆ.lons of beer! ! - W" In Barnes vs. Gray, Mr. G. H wlmmen 1 good as ■ ditto ttofr, Qp Bla>riSacOLUMB£A

maker; Peter à fishennan. and Christ his"hearers to a more perfect understand- Hod forbid that we should glory in ards, acting frr the defendant, applied to I ain’t to fav’ou^of married ..wNiraeng viUTQRIA, by 'the Grace of God, of the 
was born of a woman and was a common in" of the Divine nature and thh mission such a comparison, but ought we not as Mr. Justice Walkem-for an order setting wottog, f8™86, Hvin<EPà1- United .Kingdom of Great Britain and
toiler. It°is erident* S' that it is anVrilkln by the S* '&V life and wise men to face so stern and vital a of execution issued again t . hand. an^I Ireland Queen, Defender of toe Faith.
an honcrabfe thing to be a laborer. ! teaching were devoted to the realisation 1:116 handing of our social stitic- 5?a ^g=ned bv* Mrd Mifls actin" deputy ! theyyBot to pay their rates and taxes in ’

Those men who are bf most value as by the human race that even to the hum- luT? - . was issued by Mr. Mills, a. ting P U this yer Dominion like enny uthei- wh te
societyf The'twentie'to ^nturyWI“wfl^see TïniàSi hitoe^an^noX8 thanTny Co’^bT^^iBL oAhè'ÆK ^"attested in the” nL^ of Mr! Justice! i

great "changes in the Thinkings on these dreamed , of by the mere struggles for ^^“tn^stmen^Tnd0 tradcUthat ' wr tion'^tha^Mf nlMiltoU was no^properTy As °l^’a-gofe’To'^rate^voo'tbeelLettenaite |
S|ri the * «c“gR«W*. appointed, Jbta "w| only acting" in toe &"Tu^ne”° ex-Hon." "t" graven J°^- : JOSEPH MARTIN , WKBRHAS by section

whose labor is most valnàhlp and es sen- rhriG*' in hie lowlv birth by tlle prohibition Of the traffic would absence of Mr. Simpkins, : whç w the mare. ex-M.P.P.. an<l the ex-Mare Girant, Attorney-General s 24 of the “Game Pro
tia!ComnariscS on Jht to he establish- ïïk aeiti? fS the worlï ‘ not be a difficult matter. ~ regular deputy registrar at Nelson. An- who bin attendin’ tbempm£i . tectien- Act, 1898/’ It is enacted that it shall
,i ' ^°P}panson ought tope estaonsn His life, -and by His death lor the woria, tq gneakins: of it as related to our other ohiection is that Mr McColl was, site open-air meet ins reglar, maybe», Ptl . be latvliti for tile Lieutena nt-Governor mï4“?a.v.Kï?i"u‘»”;tï sus&'&særfc&'sra ,2st5&.*8.,S5u?%2‘sr- sk, - sss&s&M'd® zs&msz

asSRSSsssîSs’yryftt tszMaS-T&f***ta ,le «sSi.®!,™,»»:,-™. ue,s «s,k
F?^T pÏE^mAN -church. SUS •M'jtSjSSSHS I ” “id* *” ! aT- “Dd “,a ** “

«than ,o k!i Rev. Dr^ Campbell I» SljSStSÎ' K S" ,*^74 “ jXUS? ta £1 » «• “»« ' ™« — ‘ jX5T8Sy*S^35 8^886

material from the hand of God The verse of the third chapter of Ezekiel: mo!e titxwi wou.d be asked of the peope count his loftiship refused to hear thè By common consent, the Indian is deprived shooting of cock pheasants and quail, ex-
nhr^io 1 cm tD1, kail“ , verse oi tne iniici cnapi. i watch- under pruhibition than now, it simply gammons Ordinarily a judge on his ap- of liberty to buy whiskey, but If the drink ceptlng that variety of qnall known as “Bob
P ysmran who walks the hospital wards Son of Man, I have made thee aw meant a readju-stmen-t Oif taxation, lie no;nf.mpnt cantot exercise anv of his du- business Is all right why a special law for white” on Vancouver Island, be removed
and wrestles with fearful disease should man on the house of Israel, therefore, qu0tjed Hon ({. Fositer. ex-mintoter of V™,hi hPPn swo?/ in hut as toe Indian? Liberty Is said to be the right from the 1st day of October to the 31st
le honored no more nor as much as the hear the word of my mouth and give jdon gjr Wilfrid Laurier Hon îies S5?1 5? ka,sT ur 0^i„ "iL-,., to do- what you like, so long as you do not ,i.ly 0f December, 1898, both dates indu-
seavenger who goes from door to door them warning.” Ministers of the gospel ™m6e’ Gladstone, as Riyiw toàtvtoe the Ho?’ Mr’ ¥cpoU has a Interfere with the rights of others. In *
ts ‘.TJ? ssjs? * as r«s «!«->»• ra 1 r» •tiSr^ssrusa trsusrihtfjsfs&ss

man who builds a palace should be as province Comprised every sphere of. life, 'He°then gave^them^prohibition as a whether w not he w’11 ka^J° a^e ^ I fe8h^int as^reported6in I.toyd’s°WeS'ly , knowT^s “Sffi‘whlte^^^Vancowe^^Is-
tiuch honored as the man who pays him save one, polities, into which the world ctlre for h.ard times by sh ewing what a patk office again or.anorner oain now npwSpappr- as follows: i laud, from the 1st day of October to tbe
t0 do so. We should honor the produc- has said they should not enter..: At such nMil] hnv who -now anémie 2t!c. a that he has bpen appointed chief justice. _.<A Drunken Fathers Grime.-Attnitoe -!lst Gf December, both days inclusive,
ers rather than the-men who sit in car- times as theP=t,wh^ a momentous day in drink; rot only mra’d his home pAGO PAGO .COALING STATION. | Da v^a" toiler. ^3?îeSSÎ«3v& IB ÿèà.?
ifees* question was before tne people, ^ b^^er, but every business m this. eity "______ I peual sérxitude for an asnult on his own
Workmen should study how best to at- of the gospel were supposed tx* keep si- wouf^ i-eceive immediot^ tx-sefit >>y this Bids invited for the Plant at the Samoan daughter,. Winifred, between 13 and 14

tain to perfection in their trades just as lëncë. A determined effort wos made to turning of money, now wasted, into legi- Harbor. years of nge, while .under the Influence of
as others study for their prof es- exclude them from participating m the timate channels. More x^erativ-os need- ; ---------- * I drtok.” Now, every man who votes^ anu

sioes. They should endeavor to make political strugglesJof <the country. But the ed in factories, steadier work, -more pay, ; San Francisco Sent 3—Contract* for atth>* coming^election, 1
thomselvcs essential to the community, trouble with thefAegislat.on of wkola niore clerka more bookkeapmvs. prosper- th erection of a coa'iing station at Pago will ^ interfering whh the liberty of the !
tom" men's idea is how to get the most world was that there was not enough of ity everywhere as soon -as “He that ÿ™ha“e b«n invited by Commander mibjto inafar higher sense than the judge j
Rioney with the least effort. If a man the religion of Christ m it. >Did anyone e:\moth wages (sto-ps) earnimg them to „ T 7rnnnpr who has the work in who placed the man out of temptation a ,
lack wisdom let him ask of God. There doubt the ability mentally of bis profes- put jnto a bog with ho'es. j ^ ’ The ’commaraler will not state way fer 15 years: they" will be

many ministers who ought to. have sion? Let toem look at the othef pro- UNU’ERSAlI BROTHERHOOD. ! t^ amount toTTxpended, but be says "tTon ToT ere/ andUtgMn^to ""gir^ 
who ïï°f?r scavengers, physicians fessions, and taking man fer man he work will be of a substantial charac- ,h'«? fethe™ at the same time who will
î« st :::s isrswu ÿS'Æ:.:“4,ïî ^yss«A» ,̂5*2S e-te*Asæ.* tæa" -«-%. c.

~h15s-1;Mh«0S’:1 tsurs SssSJSSS^k iSSS«ra-,^*S»,îS®-4?5S5UL'8i thkFSVdSï^d.

fa on work leave out any wages for and the itotostry. Ministers £ the gos- man, brat was^ conditional by man him- “r^oundingVe har- n'ght can’t lastferevere-Uteveland Leader. $3()
themselves and have to sweat it out of pel should share the battlenow as they se«. ihe mass chord w domn Commander Tanner sa vs that no DEFINED . rence needful. Steady era-
their employees. The first thing to be did in olden times. The,ibook from which dcracy of any age is .9^ ,tb6 fereification^ are to be erected. i defined. a WTÆK ployment. Salary or .eem-
thought of should be a good honest wage they received their authority was saturat- piass of egos who are m incarnat on,.so , _______________,— “What, is a decadent?” ----------- ---------- - mission : $05* a t’-ont h a nd
?l,r an honest day’s toil. Such contrac- ed with patriotism, from Moses to that when we speak of a.c^l p6npd “You seem, to have unbounded confidence , “A décadent? Well, be is a man who a day j’esiiISne:wrfte**t mice
î?rs are either knaves or fools. The Christ The prophets of old Were the of materialism, greed and selfishness we tn «resident McKinley.” borrows money to pay his board while he anj bank at start If desired Write atonro.
time is not far distant when such a man nre^hers- cormng into contact with the mean that the world is being dominated ‘,‘Qonfldence? I would, lend him «*»«» writes morbid poetry that he can t sell. - WORLD MEDICAL BLL-LTHI ”
“ill be punished severely It is wrong to p^Stheywere totted in all that by men and women whose lives and wheel’’-Chicago Record.,, ! Detroit Free Press. ! UDt’
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iWorker’s Holiday.

Tbe

ymen 
graphs:

METROPOLITAN METHODIST 
CHURCH. pulse is rending the chrysalis of selfish- offer such possibilities in this direction? be„rs^P;

! ness, leaving the soul to soar into toat “Poor morality," the temperance advo- lllo ,
larger life of active beneficence to be ex- cates will say, and admitting it is, to it union and to disburse" the 

Rev. R, W. Trotter at Calvary Bap- ercise<3 towards all men, irrespective of not a l”’ J —J ’“
gum. caste, creed and superficial ’ ’ ■ 1

which in the past have walled • us up 
within our own little circle.

I

1

gen-

KILLED BY PITILESS HEAT.

trades unionism has its inception in this he library ; four times as much as wç ; Ing disgrace is to be averted ex-Premier iffie edged towards"tie door. -I’ll give you heat were reported at intervals in the
lowly birth of the Man Christ. The dè- spend m lighting the city; fourteen times > Turner and ex-Attomey-General Eberts plebbysiie, old blatherskite, and all the , various city hospitals, police headquar-
sire for greater opportunities of self-im- as much as was speqt on sewerage; tout should be compelled to retire from pub- hull truck on ye. Here’s a pretty thing, ■ ^ers and toe coroner’s office.

SKv-JTÜi'M&'S U- |;K ,r« t„m ! ' " ' '
I

To all to whom these Presents shall come— 
Greeting.

!A PROCLAMATION

i

In Testimony Whereof We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of the said I*rov- 
ince ta be hereunto affixed : Witness, 
the Honorable Thomas Robert Me- 
Innes, Lieutenant-Governor of Our 
said Province of British Columbia, in 
Our City of .Victoria, In Our said 
Province, this 1st day of September, 
in the yegr of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and In 
the sixty-second year of Our reign. 

By Command.
J. FRED HUME,

Provincial Secretary.
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WE WANT RELIABLE MEN
He—There Is a limit to everything, you

at the clock)—Yes, even this 
Leader.

;

i

rovincial News. 4
VANCOUVER.

C. A. Bramble, the mining 
is returned from Vitiate
Valdez Island, where he has been”

:d on tile new flume of the 
aw Mill Company, says the New^ 
tiser. The big flume to nearly 
and is over «09 yards Ion/ ana 
two million feet of lumber%avt 

ised in its toivstruetion. It ia 
xl toat it is the intention 0f the 
“y erV.V,t a .larSe saw mill at 
e Bay. lue site is an excellent 
there is lumber for ten years’ work 
surrounding- forests. K

engin-

VERNON.
drtds of Siwashes from

ikely commence next week, 
s very large this year.

Gilmore is having his block on 
orner of Seventh street and Bar 
avenue thoroughly renovated it 
ie one of the handsomest blocks in 
tiy, and will add materially to the 
ranci' of the main street, 
and Mrs. F. S. Barnard arrived in 
ty on Saturday last from Victoria 
rill spend a few weeks at the B X 
. They were accompanied by Mt8* 
ird’s sisters, the Misses Loewen " 
: many friends of Mr. and Mrs A 
mean, of Trinity Valley, will sytu
rn- with them in the severe loss 
fiave sustained in the death of their 
son Archie, who died at the Ver- 
hospitai on Monday last, aged 6 
. The funeral will take place on 
ay afternoon to the cemetery at

The

y.
•ather serious accident occurred on 
i. & O. railway on Monday last by 
i three valuable head of cattle were 
. one being a choice thoroughbred 
y owned by Mr! Thompson, Plea- 
Valley road, which took first prize 
e fall show here last year; the sec- 
u three year old heifer belonging to 
oilier. Maple Grove, and the other 
e cow, the property of Mrs. Thos.

The accident occurred close to 
iharp curve at McMullen’s corner 
rattle having wandered on to thé 

at this dangerous point. When 
rain rounded the curve Engineer 
Antwerp saw the cattle, and did 

i his power .to avert the accident, 
lad not time to reverse his engine, 
mon News.

ROSSLAND.
ii: West Kootenay Power & Light 
pany, which is building a paralell 
pf wires between here and the gen- 
Ing plant at Bonnington Falls, has 
right of way cub for the entire dis- 
k and poles are laid for à distance 
bout five miles ready to be put in 
r. Ail the wires, insnïators and the 
necessary for the installation of the 
are already distributed, and it is 

pted that the line will be ready be- 
snow falls. The right of way has 

I cut clear of everything for a width 
DO feet, and all the tall trees out- 
of that area, which, if they fell, 
d injure the line, have also been cut 
p. The insulators will be housed so 
p keep out the snow in winter. The 

in constructing the second line is 
bat if one line goes down the other 
be used, and in this way interrup- 
of the service can b<j prevented.— 

[land Miner.
[e Vernon & Nelson Telephone Co, 
completed! its line into the Bound- 

Ico-untry as far as Greenwood, and it 
low possible 'to telephone to that 
t and all intermediate points,.either 
k Ros-laih) op from Spokane. The 

line is a branch of the old trunk 
[between Spokane and Nelson. It 
ps the main line at Bossburg and 
ps through Cascade City. Grand 
ks. Phoenix (Greenwood Camp) and 
nwvod City. The line u o.’ the 

pie wire variety, so that unusual 
rness is secured. G. C .Hodge, the 
jrintendent of the company at Nel- 
I was in Rossland last evening after 
Ing through the Boundary country 
n inspection of the Rossland branch.
contract called for the completion 

[he service into Greenwood- by Sap
per, but that time was beaten by 
days.

GRAND FORKS, 
rand Forks, Aug. 30.—The people of 
section are agitating the appointment 

I resident government agent at Grand 
ks, whose district would extend from 
[tie-ton to Cascade City. At present 

section is under the government 
pt at Vernon, where it takes three 
a for a letter to reach, which fact 
e warrants the appointment of such 
official. ‘ 1
be city council to seriously consider- 
khe advisability of extending the city 
ts to a considerable degree. The pro- 
d extension will take in some 3,000 
s of land to the north of the town 
ed by ex-Mayor Manly, and also the 
piles addition on the east, of tbWn' 
prising sortie. .300 acre's,' as well as 
[aciea of land lying west of the town 
better known as upper Grand Forks. 

|re will be-very little opposition to 
enlargement of the present city ly®' 

L.s a large majority of the incoming 
.arty owners are in favor of it ana 
Id prefer being inside of the coipor-

rand Forks. B.C., Sept. 3.—Tuesday 
ling about 5 o’clock Gus Erickson, a 
de, who was working in Sanugren 
vay grading camp, some eight tM‘Ça 
i this city, was almost instantly 
d by a green log rolling on to p>m- 
unfortunate man was working in 

b of about twenty men, who we 
[lng timber and clearing the rigbt-o 
[, when a heavy log, over a foot \J* 
kness. came rolling down the nu>- 

Erickson at once started to ta ' 
stumbled arid was struck hen VO’ JF 
tree, which passed over h.m.

| a few minutes after the tree struc

In thisie deceased was well known . 
tion, having some good mining fete 

here. He had only been working 
.he grade one day ivben he was a

FAIRVIEW NOTES, 
r. G. H. Maurer, managing director 
he Smuggler, has gone to Vernon 1 
iw days. .
lr. L. W. Shatford to on his way 
toria, whence he expects to ret
-bout three weeks. * to
rs. Russell gave a musical party 
brate the anniversary of fler na
on Thursday. in.

he residence of Mr. Brown, the ® 
recorder, is nearing completion, 1 

e the new school house. , 
tr. I. L. Deardoeff is constructing 
dence near the Smuggler mill ?“£* >. 
he lumber for W. T. Shatford £-v°- * 
' store has been ordered, 
he frame of the new 20-stamp 
>eing set up. . .

numerously signed petition to v 
it Mr. S. Somerville as postmaster » 
rview has been sent into the gdv 
it postoffice authorities. ■ .jt.
n audience of five or six attendes _ 
liscite prohibition meeting on Tn
—Correspondence Midway AdVtoc

a
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rssrr—
81 , Prohibition. & I eterMti1 roin^nay be brought upon the Capt. Jagers Clears lor the Home P “Were yotfafia.d then, dear?” ! signed, deeire to7forme“ t.h,‘,ua,lor.

R * . 8 Jatid to protect them. He advocated self- )-«?» R*t#i(56*'n£ Ail Mariners This ---------- “Not- at first, but when I called and ■J£ter\fLl£bo Tf*? and Atiin Li?? the
- . - ^____________B Sxmal m a remedy of the alleged pos- «ft of All Mariners this and no one came 1 cried. There " for tie ptruAf"™;

BSi&BBSSB csMWÿSW»SSKfofl sibte decrease in revenue, and ridiculed Morning. Some 50 miles inland fiom the banks were lots of huckleberries and I could ; or double mack tran?w..v1)l?atill!>' « si»-.u
• thokie who pray “Thy kingdom, come. -a - ______ of the River St: !LavvrencS| in the 'county eat them* but Bertha could not.” ! Point on Taku Arm, in the at* a

(Under this head we will print articles with one side of their mouths and dnnk> . h:. _ nf lAeds and as manv test hieiiei- than ‘tDid the baby go to sleep?” I ln„tfro province of Brit si,'r,.!1 Vas-
and correspondence oa prohibition, giving liquor *0(ith the other. An eloquent per- ^ Reminiscence of When the Pop- ’ ^ j»a “Yes' then 1 lay down too ” waters of the Atlint,°UUl ,la>
reasonable datituqe to both sides of the ovation 'bbavlcded the nddrejs, the an*- \ , the level Of the river* lies a lovely sheet . Ifrail of bLars Carrie?” 1 ahmVtK?0 thVaW Taku Am’0,/1'1"
discussion. Wo Invite short'letters on the ence repeatedly cheering the reverend Wax Captain Once gaced <>£ water Wwn as Charleston lake. The «jfer I 8aw s^n£sheep’on theRills, 1 ontienorthiS rta^of8*1,?

^ sP«f k«r- . . hran„ht the meeting, " Heath Before. scenen-y of the region is wild and pic- and { thought the bears would rather “e most convenient mat wbe-e ,»
More smg.ng brought the turesqueand the shores of the lake rise eat them than me.” ' uiSSift0 î1î?r J®10* Athn Lake i„ Vi sald

which was a successful one, to a close. at man* pom* in peipondlcuiar granite "“DM you think of leaving Bertha at

Capt. John % Jae&eis, one of \ic- chffs, fit>in the crevices of -which grow all?” operating a telephone or’ teloUI-P/w11?, ynd
toria’s most popular sealsrtUg. men, has etraight-stepnmed pine trees, looking like “Oh, no.” connection with the sai<d\r-imU or
trn^-a;halow\eTaluut«aitoy C ^ dark-napped sentinel, Who faithfully £!*• had died what would you have and SfK ,® ASi
-he closed his eyes in death, and after | guard the land, the water of the lake ..j would take her with me.” | day^AuguI^A ^ mRV‘et<>ria
a long and lingering illness, lasting over ; is derived trom springs which bubble up ..Wouldn’t you have feared her then?” I
a period of about two years, set sail for from the plenteous Loom of the eurih, <«No „ dead babv COuldn’r hurt me” 'the last port of all mariners from which , aud its ouly outiet is at Ganunoque. It Qn^uuday^aroLe w^ at the fhauty

5®**the steamers ! >* clear and very deep, measuring in in the bay off Big Waters and saw a
Yosemlf/ Prineej^M Louise It P Rithét some places as much as three hundred boat passing in the distance, in which she
Yosemite, Princess Louise, u. v. miner _ medicinal could make out her sisters and her ,
nJL Westminster route,fo?. the C.P.N. properties. The lake has a coast line wSt^v^ Tbfth^S «!

Company The genial captain was most of yo miles, and is fairly dotted with the scows of searchers who to-day Brltfsh VoTunfbu^ila
pôpûlar. d favorite with All who kne\v woodej isimufs. Cur,Amen-, arid the tw'd ' following days scoured*'the pany wlS’*pg«w l“S??rate a
ished^n the^W^terfront by all from long--! can neighbors, who have a genius for hills and woods was that Caroline had operate, by any kind or kiuds^f 
'sho^mento Zner^ ^ I that kind of Leaêùre, have discoveied ^eiartro^ ^e tout and therefore = Su^^uUn It»*

• His ddath’dkme as a blow, although the enhantmettt of t^e spot and come JTÏTm A iea" v Jrfpurpose of conveying f" ’ Ior the
it was not unexpected, and many were thither in large numbers every summer P^ed, the ^tnld had covered an lncred- freight, Including atf kUidsPof^nJfvîîl,Jai 
the stories sorrowfully told among ship- to the airy cottages built at many a *V*e ^a?anSe. and reuched an isolated from, at or near Victoria, Ksouinvi1!,11'»6’
pin» men this morning of incidents m vantage point, or to the well hppo.nted place. She had not the gift of expressing tret, Vancouver Island, via Suoke'1
whfch the late captain showed his kind- hotels at Charleston viuage. herself, but from.occasional questions i Albemi,bS
ness and good fellowship. Capt. Jaegers ! Therc aie Canadians as weU who anah^i6Usaw boTte^aMi^on 'he weet coast of Vanwuv^ lllüuu
left his steamer, the R. P. Rithet. about know how to appreciate the biess.ng of towed day and ane saw boats passing on point on the extreme north its', 10 a 
two vears ago and took to his bed suf- t such a natural- endowment, and among the horizon and was unable to attract Vancouver island, in the vidnitvdof0H sajd 
tering from canSw A year ago last then, is Mr. W. G. Parish, a banker of any notice In the shan y she made a or Nahwitti bays, or thereabouts Ha^? 
Januarv an operation was wrformed on Athens, one of the best known and best pathetic -attempt ati housekeeping dlmb- Wjw to construct, equip, operate ^ 
hfm^ ,t the jSbUM^ Hospital Md the pop- loved men of that locality. He has playçd ™g into the loft and bringing down a r“a nbrid “s *‘v» T1 ,al1 ueoeCJ 
ular caDtain 'was able to join his friends ali m^ixirtant part in the event which straw tiek and a coat, which served her | doekg and tKmkers-fam1!08, -fJ’hdrvee, 
and sàiFthe briny deep again in commànd was the cause of my visit to Charleston and the baby as a bed. She lost all track | to build, own, equip, operatc^and 'F power 
nf hU ve^el The drefd disease ”ow- lake, and it was largely due to his un- of time, for her first questmn to Mr. ! steam ferries’ and stmm or t "1’? 
Fver causal hinitb a Ain leave his nott failtog courtesy and kindness that 1 was Parish, who rescued her, was, “What and boats: and with power to S
ZtSS&'&tftS{Slaves ssdl$ÏJVSïïi,;„aBISw«m!S3%ss65S5TS8à®

Sr«r&r-îvîsaa sâ sz Mss&æï?i.,?ŒLirz ap-MX’-rrjî ; w »

tered the valle of the shadow early this t^e time a shaxp watch along the coast. Moved i of^snnni^jiiv dH*ofu 1>Iant for the purpose
mornin» - BrockvUle, Westport & Sanit S.te. Mane liy some indefinable impulse, he left ihe j ?ï ®uPPlyln8 !'gbt, heat, electricity or P°S®

r»nt°Tqwprs wa.a‘Wn in Setmanv 47 railway m BrockviMe, and for an hour fishing grounds and steamed out int#.Wg J .Power; and with power to
Capt. Jaegers w&s horn^lti Gc manyd, or more jogged thrpagh as pretty a piece Waters. The launch rolled heavily and | cbnf^F^teans for the• Pur;>oses of the 

years ago and commenced going to sea country as I have ever seen No nas shipped seas, and the engineer looked at ' JSRJRW' and ,to acquire lands, brami 
when a boy. After sailing in various ^er roach was attodiir and 1 sat the skipper in amazement at the course he | fnr‘^leKea m other aids from atly
parts of the .world he arrived at. Vic- 01^Le Woodeh Dkitform running down ! was ta^KS‘« iFa5 °®.inJ:^e Quiet stretches I Srooritpîltflnd0ï oth,Cl* Persons or
tnrifl in 1R78 ns second mate of the ship ?? tne wooa'en piatiorm. running aown , among the islands, the fishermen remarked ; «fult8 ^JJflxHJite, and to make traffic or- Victoria to the middle of the roomy nox oar, ana at that A‘Parish must he mad to 4go over gjher orraneements with railway, steam 
Goodolier,d which h^ left im Victoria to, intervals, when the tram slopped ar farm there ^to-day.” Mr. I'arish assures me othér compaüTes, and with power
go as mate on the si earner Beavei with stations! to take «h freight, I got (iff and i solemnly that he had no option in the mat- SShuSnni-CSKS? ro<i(ls t® be used in tke 
Capt. J. D. Warren. He remained with strolled about picking the golden-l-od I ter—that he seemed to be crossing ltig -?ach rallway, and in ad.the,; pjppeer craft ip that capacity for ‘At A^eus Mr ^Parish, met me and we w«te« controlled by another wilt. As he S to Jevy and collect
two vCars and then he was given com- .,,7. i™„ a.na neared tbe coast he heard a sharp cry, and I S“£hflom. ,|U1 Parties using and on «1
maud of her He handled the Beaver very ar??Te nlj P;1®t then he saw the little -figure with its bur- nJ>3fe ng over any of such roads
ma“" .M'andled tne jseaver very miles of late summer com fieids add gray den staggering out from among the trees. ,,u„Ut by .tbe company, whether built ht

--------------------------- successfully for three years in the towing green pasture lands to the fairy lake I Mr. Parish told me that from h's observa- {?£? or after thfc construction of the rad.
An ordinary cold or cough may not and general freighting business^ and then have described. Theie his trim steam tion he was convinced that Caroline's sole „r ^nef^ntS1 rt»hLother usual- aeoessan, 

v,„ ,bri„~b. mneh nf at the time but ne- assumed command of the tug Pilot. Then launch awaited us and having us thought was for the baby. She would ; icltata.ls' Powers or privileges
Several Hundred Pec/ple Listen to Stir- gVect may meau ;n the end a consmnp- he went to the bridge of the steamer aboard, bounded away like a living thing maternal care the^handkerchief ^tent^her dueive7* the attaiuraent “^"the ‘“ah*™" 

ring Add losses From Prominent | tive’s grave. Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- Peppier, formerly a gunb.-at of the Brit- ob my eager mission The day was about its tucking in tlie ends with us obAeCttZi °f tKem- b
Temperance Workers. i seed and Turpentine will not cure con- «h navy stationed at Esquimau remain charming; the sun raced with the fluffy much neatness as if they were on a holi- ttTthei^ly ot Victoria the 30th day
temperance_oo -, ! sumption Whèn the lungs are riddled mg with her until she.came to a disas- white clouds and littie.ïbreçzcs played day-excursien, and she not a, diild, with-, ot duly A.B. 1898.

A crowd of four or five hundred people with cavities; but it Will Stop the cough trouyend .in 1883. „. . . . with' the shadows on the water. The 2dt food for four Mays. They-made a run
"«sembled list evening at the -corner of and it will cure consumption in its early She sailed from Victoria on April yacht picked her way daintily among Parish a telimfl resl-
Yat^ and‘Douglas streets to listei to sFages, and even in its last stages gives 28th of that year with a caw> of can- the islands, while Barney, Arthur Par- fitt mouthful «fteSwl™
the speeches delivered in defence of the SUcb yelief as to be a perfect Godsend nery supplies and about a hundred, pa. s ishs black spaniel, sat erect m the bow j out mastication; then, famished as she was,
p ohiDitkn policy advocated by tbe to tbc,e whose lives are Hearing .to a »”d koW fur lo-ms. We caine aVtongth took the haUgeonsdos^baby -In her arms
iiiwu»-këi« who alcIkk-esiseJ the mcetraig un- ; close •- > , .* • nery employees. Just after passing iirfn- , to a low shore where there Stood a> > showed 48rs. Parish how to drop the
der the ausoites of the lo al brani:-h of * —--------- ------------ can Bay on her way north her engineer < group of weather stainel, small li^g inilk down Its throat.
the Dominion AIHance. That the sym- mnn ,,,n p. , mn rrr % T\ noticed a suspicious odor and notified houses. In one of the e lived the little .-iSJSlLKf, 'SthJ^r little hand ln_mine
^thy of X audenee was eve,whelm- , TÜC Dlf j) \ TV W VI) Capt. Jaegers, who was on watch at the heroine we had come to see. • wlrfinTlîc wS’romaT
ingly with tie advocates of prohibitory | fl H Dill IX il 1 Lt »V ill\ time, and who looked mto the hatches The scene of our landing was not at ^^atefireb and fed'Benha ^ftev/m-ds?”
legislation was evidenced by the hearty . ■ and discovered fire in the hold. He at all dramatic. \ve laughed—and who The child grew pale and pressed ner lips
annlause with which the piotrts made by .---------------  n-’i once ordered the hose laid and the pumps could not?—at the spectacle of tbe aris- r together. “No. ma’am," .she returned; “I '
the sneakers of the evenng, and such | m ■’ got ready. No sooner had they started tocratic Barney giving himself airs. He j always fed Bertha first.”
opposition as was expressed by the in- Decision Of the Interstate Commerce work tha ■ a stream of smoke curled up had been the first to disembark, and hav- Kf*a^%em‘g<rescnéd°^ 
terjeeti.on of deri crmaskràev yv vbg | Commission Adverse to from thE forwayd end o£ th<-' boder; ”ear «« advanced a few steps was met by ] duston that 7he had nev” des^airod. f
terjection of defisi,e remarks was re. y vommission AQyerse t® ,,,, where thetebal for the steamer had been three dogs, a 1 We yelow one,- a larger j fancy that in her weakness she slept a
effectively dealt with- I the 0. P. R, piled on the foredeek hatch, and before whnte one, and a spotted hound. They good deal between her frantic attempts to

That there exists considerable need the pumps were started flames belched were digposed to be Rricwlly, but Barney i find her way home. At dark each night
of educational work was proven by the ------- forth from under the main deck and resisted any overtures whatever, and a she returned to the shanty, carefully clos-
remarks made by some of thoœ who f *, Verdict Handed Down sPrcad rapidly to the engine room, which sound came from bis thro-* like distant ^^Hw own fea^ wm-e
stood around the edge of the crowd, over- iext 01 tae verdict Hanaea blown was Ioeated in the bottom of the vessel, thunder. Then out from one of the diminished in cartog fori the iSl It *
heard to ask wiliat it was all about, what —A Most Important Engineer Sleek- succeeded in starting the doors, just in the nick of time to main- this beautiful devotion In her that has
a plebiscite is, aud wlhat it was in etndied p pumps, but Was driven from his post tain the peace, ran a little barefooted touched all hearts. I have found her a
to prohibit. . vase' ,w and reached tbe deck after a desperate girl, with flying hair, calling: ‘ B-aomcel ^^djif resolute will, of generous Impulses

The meet ng «pesai with a campaign --------------- struggle with the flaws. As soon as-it Hunter Hunter!’ and I and very affectionate She * very imtta-
song, in which the Rev. W- H.. Barra- _ . . _ became evident that the fire was beyond ^edt-a Mr. Phnsh snymg: “How are you, | wV'&r efforta^^do as Fdidf She to^k
clougih took the solo in his rich, baritone Washington, Sept. 2. The mtefstat control Capt. Jaegers headed his vessel Caiolinie. .Come here and be introduced j hér^&it railway journey in going with nie
voice, the chorus being joined-m heart- commerce commission by a dec*«jn to- f(Jc ^ » The wheel ropes had, how- ft » new jfrmnd. In another moment to. BSmkviHg,-m.nd, though she asied few
ilv by the crowd. Mr: Alex. Wilson, day in the matter ot the passenger rate beejl burnt by tbe flames, and she ®Te. was shyly putting her hand into qfiéstions. looked absorbed in the Interest
who acted ns chairman, -then -introduced disturbance involving the propet-fv of «,wnn„ flr0lmd helnless and nneontroUable m™e- everything. In town she wore the same
the speakers in a brief speech,; in the differential passenger rates betweeiiE/ist- . the roarin» tide Fire was blazing Caroline La Rrse, the heriine of Char- $ÿoMUW9*W»°n,-wMete onto-tfiMxéd When
^ursToaf whkt he jptTf ^r ^ ern points aSd the Pacific coast, held that ^hHideWs and Ms, kston‘ake, is a well ^own girl of about “^^Vgoi^nd8^
dens unposed.mpon hone^.pékiple who the Canadian Pacific was not entitled to jm, the faces of the panic stricken pass- nine-years, slender, with sun browned nntiiy people in all her life before. She
paid their debts, by the failure to do so the differential contended for. enters, who flocked the passages on eith- f066 ®M hands, dark hajr and eyes and underwent: the ordeal of being the centre
of those whose habits of drunkenness The case is one of the most important -,b, f tb bo„se retarding the a settlcd, serious, expression that is dt attraction in the town admirably. Poor
caused a loss to tradesmen, who were that has been before the commission for work of launehing the boats sometimes almost soiTowfuk Her joys, UHle ,maid! I believe that she least of
compelled to make up t urc or fr m their a long time, the American railroad lines " The engteê r^,m w-as a seething mass 1 f:ln<T- have been very few She has a» understands why she is to-day a heroine,
paying customers. and the Canadian Pacific having been of flames in th™ midst of which the many sisters and brothers and since she

Rev. W. H. Barrack)ugh then deliver- engaged for six months or more in a, war ^ engines racing at full speed were ïas 5*d enough to bokl a baby has beencd a very telling add,.ess, in the course in6passenger traffic between the East ^di7„ the work of death and déstru^ ,ht‘ tinted nurse of the family She The special issue of the British Colnm-
ÆffiSKï’E ^su&ssstirs.,.- ™«)e BSC-fsS&s ££%S-5 srssz

KrSSsS? aS &F“ iys.jisÿftï&çts seæsuti s&^ssrss: ütite-esS ! g@6S^ss ææ saatwira

first named was characterized by tne under any American line or any Amen- • the crazed Chinese at once loaded it sh,ff A :perusal will suffice to convince any . Works for a special license to cut and
sP?akfr as a bogey without -Wow or can busiuess, is probably untenable even fth ; and personal effects, on top of n]ade He assured me^hrt he hid^l f*i*-minde<i man that the Governor was timber and tress off a tract of land,
ssns. m. sssysirirss -sa » ssssx.tSd/ssK !** «w.tS <■,«» —*r «v "Su^saer ssi*«f*4 ssg'^st&is am prjwsKjr&wrê
si&tijsxfctXSdSs tïsjÆ,Msîsue«îr&,85üt a&iatrtirsjsi.wîs-îe-gh&ç,îSSt~jS.,«te*6!

T'Herat administration some S'-'ouC-O* tlon wlth American lines, and the public j „ boats and these he succeeded in low- Hors were openly expivssin» their be let 1 ^ trust if he had not dismissed above the Corbett mineral claim, on ibe
bv mterest in the reduced rates caused by over the st6rn and embarking in. £hat she wm?d HeÏÏ i the gang of corrupt politiciana wAcTwere thence 50 chains rtuth; tbeace

? towev^mL that them beganfftfiSteg Up the unfor- charge, he had , re^a£? such a endeavoring to use theib publication j tLenc^Si SSlSi
in this connection. -rs | ..T,he aa w m- MWaffifw tunates struggling in the water In this thought: “We will find them together,” and the public money to keep them- north; thence 50 chains east to the river;

Mr Barra dough quoted a statement ; has now power to allow 01 disallow manner many* were rescued and landed he had said, “dead or alive.” «elves in office.—^Nelson Miner. thenoe down tlie river to the place of corn-
made by an anti-prohibitiojL writer that ! «JÇ differential m dispute but would con- on yaidez island. Capt. Jaegers remain- It occupied but a moment to explain — ■ ■ , ------  --------- ' ■>■ — ............... niencement. comprising.one thousand acres,
the legislation, &oatght by the ^ea'pe iuw*e i ^tder it extremely fortunate if the co - C(j with his ship until the forward deck my errand to Mrs. La Rose; “Could- Car- more or less,
party “would make illegitimate what by ! elusions reached should be made the in, leaving him but a few feet of oline accompany me to Brockville if 1
nature is and by law ought to be, leg- i uasis of an early adjustment. I ne com- piank near the stern, with his face, htmds returned her in safety the following
itimate,” and with well ;d>e,;ted aigu- mission in conclusion says: and legs severely burned, and then jump- day?” The child listened breathlessly and !.
ment tore the aphorism to tatters. Ré- It must be distinctly understood that ^ jn^0 the ice-cold water. Several of almost incredulously, as I unfolded my r VI ____ _ _ .j __ X
ferring to his own little toy, and pietur- we do. ftpt. Yépdmnieda the settlement of victims Who had left the deck before .project, and when her mother said her ! POIÏ1 SL JtSGOL OX
ing the ruin of these who once were the edntroversy bj the making ot any ^ade the plunge were hanging over father must see me and decide sne was I
bright and promising as he is, the , agreement lnyolyiE^ arbitration or other- tlie bow by- lines, which -were ' burning off like the wind to the swamp where he-j •’«•’■J Notice Is hereby irlvpn-thqt 60 da vs after
speaker asked his audience to- answer ; wise, which m m Violation .of ^anti-trust: apa^ and gradually ending the unequal was working; to bring him home. I found OÎCKQ6SS • • • daté X Intend to7apply1 to the Chief Com*
for themselves the que^tinn whether they ; as interpreted by tne United btafes su- struggle. ITearing lest some of these un- him a quiet man, evidently attached tô» mtosloner of ’ Lands and Works for permis*
would be partners to the - ruiir of the ■ preme coprt. Such feature of the future fortuuates might seize him with their ffig children and quite willing Chat Ca^o-1 , Simcoz. Tan. 18th 1807 ; sion to purchase 160 acres of land in Caasisr
youag boys growing up around them and or past history of the controversy as may t^eath griPi Capt. Jaegers struck out for ime should reap any advantages from her J j district, described as follows:
upon whose we'.-l being the future of the ;in our judgment render appropriate any the open, and after recovering from the new-found fame. While not reserved, Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. * Uwdacre s nortnea’-
Domivnion dej>ends. ’ »(# >.- ] statement or recommendation to con- fearful sensation caused by passing from the child grows silent and even bewilder-i Gentlemen,—For over five months I was 40 chains to T. TugwclVs^üortbwesi 1 ust;

Rev. J. E. Ocotnbs. the next speaker, gress, will be presented to that» body m intense beat to icy cold, be found himself ed when surrounded and questioned Dy confined to my bed, not being able to move. 1 thence east 40 chains; thence north W
held the attention of the Targe audience our annual report. outside the pall of five and smoke which strangers. It was my part to win her The best medical skill was called in, all u*eat- : chains to place of commencement,
as he alternately inveighed against I “As far as our action can affect the surrounded the burning vessel and com- : confidence and draw out by degrees h^f ing me for calârrh of the stomach, but to no I Dated this 16th day of June, 1808.
tbe hydra-headed monster of int.- miper- ; matter, we conclude that we ought not paratively near the shore, which was il-; brave, pathetic story when we were avail. I could not eat the most simple food with- ! •> JaS. F. t ell.

at present to rescind the suspension ^or- hnninated by the flames. The tide was j alone. She sat beside me now, as we out being in dreadful misery, and found no relief
ders heretofore made, but if the difficulty carrying him down at a frightful rate, steamed down the coast to the scene of until same was vomited up. After spending a
should be adjusted m accordance mto but at last with a despairing effort he j ber pilgrimage, a still little figure, not al- large,spro in medical advice, I was advised to
the views above expressed, it may fie-,- reaphpd an eddy which deposited him on together comfortable in her unaccustomed - W » v°X of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I pur- is hereby given that 00 days after date I
come our duty to revoke the permission „ huge boulder, leaving him there uncon- boots and hat studvin» mv face at inter- chased a box from J. Austin and Company, intend to make application to the Honorable
granted by those orders.” : trions. I vais and making timid replies The out- ' Simcoe, and to my surprise found great relief, the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and

The passenger tariff war involved in Several hours later he was picked up ; Une 0f her story has already appeared, ^<lbeln8.able toeatItnedabox of Dr. Chase's i rZStu-re^SSuToonq.U-(7"aHi"ui-r-
thts dispute also applies between St. Caul by 60ine timber men who had a camp but it is difficult to realize the wonder K.dapLiver F,l!s; the pams left me the th.rd ; s^d cr^n^^a’sFniate ?n Cassiar dis-
apd other localités and points on the R a- near tbe scene of the disaster, and they } of if without seeing the country that ^ay. My appetite has been fully restored. Icon- . triot, desert bed as follows : Coiumencine
cific coast, Which arise from the refusal# ,succeeded in reviving him after several formed its scene On the horizon rose sider myself perfectly cured, and feel as well as at J. F. Fell’* northwest stake; thence 40
of American companies to longer allow hours’ hard w<Srk. The oaptain was the j Riue Mountain in the vicinitv of which when a young woman, although I am 65 years ; chains west; thence 40 chains south to J- 
the Canadian Pacific a differential basis only 3urvivor landed on the Vancouver ; tile berry party’ was encamped7 The child at present. I was almost a shadow, now I am | Leaby s rorner post; thence east 40 dam
under which fares east from the Pacific "land- sho,e. and accounts which reach- | ^ tros^ST Us ^ghtinh« wandering ^ flestqr as before my sickness Have used only oT. T^effs Mrawejt pos ; tbe^

const by that route were made less than (Hj this city gave him as being dead. The and descended to a swamp on the other S'r£ i Dated this ^to day of juiv. Isas
by the American Unes by $7.50 on first- dst 0f deaths in this disaster were 19 s;de known as Huckleberry Hollow, and two boxes of Dr. Chase s Catarrh Cure. I THORNTON FELL
class and $5 on second-class business, white, 68 Chinese and two Indian. Thence she had escaped by a. winding, can do my house work as usual. I am positive
Very large reductions in rates have been After he recovered from his terrible sheep path to the wilderness beyond, that my marvellous cure (which I think it is) is due
made during the contest. experiences on that ill-fated craft Capt. rphe distance she traversed from the p™5ly 1° Dr. Chase s remedies, which I have

This was after the commission had Jn£gers was again placed in command of point from which she set out to that used' 1 can hi>nestly recommend the same o
suspended the long and short haul clause the pioneer steamer Beaver. He remain- ^ere she was found is fuîly eteht miles an/persons suffenng from symptoms similar to
to enable the American lines to meet the kl with her for a year and then joined >™6trKîine Ovlr unbroken Sun-. mln& Wishing you every success,
rates made by the Canad-an Pacific. the big tug Alexander as mate. He en- tVy it WOu!d possibly be doubled. 1 point- Yours Uuly-
lhis order was to expire on .June 30, but tered the service of the C.P.N. Company ed out a piece of very rough bush to Car- Mrs. Ann Churchill, Sr.
an .Tune 22 the suspension was extended in 18.SS as master of the steamer Prin- oli£ when we were on the way to Brock-
fiy the commission until January 1, 1899. cess Louise and remained with that com- ville the following day and asked if the
and about the. time this was done the pany until his death. The flags on all p]aoes sbe went through when she was
present inquiry was instituted The n- the craft now in port are at half-mast iost Were as difficult. She looked at the |

‘f1 i qoc"a,STHh t^out of respect to the dead mariner. dense brush, the close-growing bracken,
deU’is1 based "upon'the facts then dis- Mr. James B^e^iüTBurntHouse, ^e ^f ^n tr^ and ^otten stumps, and
closed. . W Va., has discarded all other d arrhoea ieR^t h^w cZd’you cross it with the

medicines and now bandies only Cham- .
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ““ yg’aw her lips drop at the corners. “I 
Remedy. He has used it m his family , , „ , gaja “an(i i wpnf *»

5t IpsUflfion3^r^savin^that Blue Mountain overlooks Big Waters,
hvS J10 heS^ta#!?n lunS«5in^rhn the most open stretch of Charleston

is the best remedy for colic and diarrhoea L , , t 8eldom visited hv nleas-he has ever known It not only gives re- ureks’eake^aa^d sporl8men. Sl^ ^atP^ct

lief, biiv efïec s & p . , moving ls attributed the delay in finding the lost ________ __-tssct
an ° idea?^remedy^ children, who had m'ade their Ladquar- f^WW
For sale by Langlev & Henderson Bros., te.rs ln a shanty standing on the shore 8

wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- -Choline wtih | 8 PROMPTLY SECURED!
her sister’s baby in her arms left the asT RICH QlJkfKjLÏf. Write to-day for a 
tent in the absence of* the berry-pickers free copy ot our big Book on Patents. We have 
and went for a walk. I extensive experience in the intricate patent

“Why were vou afraid of the cows, Jawsofaoforeigncountries. Sendsketch. model 
Caroline?” I asked her. The La Roses I

ALCOHOL AND MORTALITY.
In view of the approaching plebiscite PROHIBITION MEETING,

on prohibition in Canada It may be To the Éditer: The letter of Dr. Lewis 
apropos to consider a few facts which Hall, of August 31, referring to thç 
may have a considerable bearing upon statements -of Joseph Tracy mad^ 
the matter. Some months ago the Rus- hUV^s made*

sian government set going an official in- those statements to Mr. Tracy is utter- 
qniry into the comparatively large in- iy untrue, for Mr. Tracy took immediate
crease in the Tartar population of the note of what that gentleman sa'd) au<
• •i t,, _ ,, pan Tvroduce the original note to provecity and government of Ka*an, on the that ^ did say it and a great many more 
.Volga, which has brought out some very thau what j have referred to m the 
strange facts as to the effects of aleo- : Times. If the Rev. J. E. Cooiiibes had 
bolic indulgence on-»the death rate. ‘ Ad- •' ('’keilt *hlmself to a strio^ispeecii bn - pro-
c?rdi°g tb ^heKRll3sian “^an^artats op^nen^woü^bave^done the same, but 
sko Y olshki Krai, the Kazan Tartars, (ljg speech was religion all through for
numbering about 640,000, have a death b;s object was not so much to treat upon 
rate of only 21 in one thousand, wnere- -i subject which he knew was not work- 
aa the mortality among the Russians is ing well in the States where he said he
40 to the thousand With the excep- d;Vd bot'woric 'welTin'the East, where the 
tion of the personal habits the general goott act was in force for some time. If 
conditions among the orthodox Russians Dr. Lewis Hall had acted as a chair- 
and Mohammedan Tartars are practi man ought to, he woul.1 have kept a re-S v* —=■»"« *• i Kr .iss
gation proves beyond question that tne ! time to gpeak than the other speakers, 
tower mortality among the Mohamme- - and that I said nothing while I "Was 
dan Tartars is directly due to their ab- j speaking. Now if tbe chairman of that 
stinence from spirituous liquors^ in ! meeting can pro.Juce anything that the 
snnence irom reLlv With I prohibitionist speaker said agamst it,
which the Russians indulge freely. ’ h ( he did- not include in religion. I am 
the average Russian the glass of vodka | wjirmg for the sake of the public at large 
is as much an 'essential of the day’s (-0 meet my opponent on a public plat- 
business as a horn of neat whiskey used form where I can have the ears of the

»>* *»,«“ TifSSfiT .”.21 RSMtilSJÎ S IK;Irish hill men. It » how*V® which he referred to ip-his- le#r of the
which temperance people w.ril note with 31st ult He aiso refers tp toy noisy 
satisfaction, that even the national vod- biuster that evening. I admit I had to 
ka is loosening its grip upon the affec- use my vocal choMs to some extent in 
tions of the Russian peasantry, Mid that 01.dsÉ- to get a hearing as the htoyjijig of 
whole districts can now be'found m the tbe aud;ence reminded me of a lunatic 
czar’s empire where the nvnst practical asyiUm, which was quiet unmanageable 
kind of total abstinence is the rule by tbe professor who had the honor of 
These districts are not among the most being chairman of the meeting that 
sparsely populated nor the least wealthy jBg JOSEPH TRACY,
and prosperous of the Russian provinces. Cedar Hill, Sept. 4.

THE PLEBISCITE CAMPAIGN.

I

t!‘ti 26th.
FREDERICK G Wrm„ Ll MAN P. DVj.’p ’'IE, 
FRANK A. BENn'et
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f. PERRY MILLS. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE.
hereby given that two months 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 1 
chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
less, of land situate in the Distort of Cas 
alar, province of British Columbia, desaib- 

a follows; Commencing at a post mark
ed A. L. Ironmonger Sola, on the north bank.

D?0ulh of Atiinto river; thence forty 
(40) chains north; thence forty (40) chains 
east; thenoe south to the river; thence fol
lowing the bonk -of- the river to place of 
commencement; containing 
and sixty acres, more or less.

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 2nd dav of 
August, 1808. 3

A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA.

one hundred

NOTICE.
; Notice is hereby given that I intend to- 

apply *o the Honorable Chief Comnvssioner 
or Lanas and' Works, fo-r a special license 
to cut and reiriove timber and trees "from 
off a tract of land situate in Cnssi.tr Bis- 
t-rlct, . more particularly described as fol
lows: Commencement post on the north
west corner at. the end of a little bay 
situate on the east shore of Taku Arm of 
Tagish Lake; thence runs east (VA one lialf 
of a mile; runs south (1%) one and a half; 
and runs west (%) one half of a mile; 
then follows the shore of the east side of 
Taku Arm north (1^) one mile and a half 
to the commencement post.

;

1

FHARCS.
C. RACINE.

NOTICE.

!

WILLIAM PARNELL EMERY,
Port Renfrew.Raised • . . 23rd August, 1898.

NOTICE.

mice and convulsed- his hearers with apt 
miocdoteis told in his humorous manner. 
The desire for selc-gmtification was, Mr. 
Coombs arid (he greatest obstacle tem
perance woi'kens had to contend with. 
The men who said they would have their 
own little dram, which hurt no one, al
though realizing that hundreds of thous
ands of others were being hurled head
long to ruin because the opportunity to 
get drunk was around them continu ally, 
were the men whose actions were the 
most harmful against prr hih'tVn. Tbe 
speaker referred eloquently to his own 
experience of thirty years as a working 
man, and cla:med to sipeak to working 
men as o„-e of toemseliveis.

Taking up the financial avpe t the

NOTICE

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two mo”1 » 

after date I .Intend to apply to tin- U»* 
Commissioner of Leeds and IVorks tu l,iu 
chase one hundred and sixty acres, uioru o 
less, of land situate in the District of t*’ 
aiair, province of British Columbia, desonjf 
ed as follows: Commencing at a post 1!1:ir 
ed Norman W. F. Rant, on the east sbe 
of Atlim Lake; thence twenty (29) vlu1'1. 
east;1 thence eighty (80) chains soin “i 

-j thence twenty (20) chains west to shore J1 
, Atiin Lake; thenoe eighty («S0) chains nor 
: alone the shore of said Lake Atiin tu I1:-' 
of commencement; containing one lmnurw 
and sixty (160) acres, more or less. f

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th '>:l> 
August, 1898.

Awflrdoâ
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

**x

■

i
S7 to SIO a Week^J^Tny

^ one can do the work. We want reliable
► fainttfea tn every locality to help us
► manufacture Children's Toques, Gaunt-
► lets and Bicycle Legating* for the trade,
► by a new procese. N» canvassing or ex-
► pe^ionce r«qui**< d. Srnady work, g^»vl „
► pw. Whole 'i- Pikir-ft tiit.R. W-'• f* to-f*nv, 4»
V A'fd>*c**‘, 'I’FT!-: v r Kn -I 
? Cm.. If) ïVb. . »...

vfI1

■
I;

SICK SOLDIERS LANDED.
I

New York, Sept. 2,—The U. S. trans
fer Cutieania arrived this morning from 
Montauk, where she had landed a num
ber of sick soldier» from Santiago. Dur
ing the voyage from Santiago to Mon
tauk, the engineers of (be transport found 
the coal in the after hold to be on fire.
The doors were kept closed and the fire 
kept under control until the steamer 
reached Montauk and discharged sick 
passengers. The transport was then or*Jire- 
dered to proceed to this port to unload 
the burning coal. She has aboard 300 
-cases of cartridges, which will be dis
charged immediately.

NORMAN W. F KANT^

CREAM
NOTICE.mum

' VMM
. hereby given that sixtu 

after date I intend to apply to the t” 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 1 , 
mission to purchase the following ««.•>< ^ t 
piece of land: Commencing at a ;1 1 n. 
marked S. W. DaV’s, wef* ^ r‘,c,',v ' 
Claim on Pine Creek. At1

Notice Is

Oissiar. 
north W >SOlltUIf there ever was a specific for any one 

complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill 
• dose. Try them.

thenoe east 40 chains; thence 
chains; thenoe west 40 chains; thence 
40 chains; containing 100 acres. Dn”yl«-.

Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.

A Port Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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FOSTER’S
The Ex-Ministsr of 1 

Lines Will
British Ci

He Has Nothing 1 
About the Inter 

ence at (

Ottawa, Ont., Sept 
Foster, jarKtrijr*Mr.

partieSi.on A*

not care- to say Buy 
bee conference.

A dispatch received 
that the pier of the 
Ottawa and New Yo 
St. Lawrence river 
workmen are reported 
others injured.

A LABOR DAI

Eighteen Picnickers 
End of Thei

*

J

Cohoes, N.Y., -Sept, 
appalling disasters in 
way wrecks occurred 
shortly before 8 o'cl 
of the Troy City rat 
the night boat speeii 
& Hudson railway 
the west end of the i 
which connects the 
burg, and its load of 
hurled into the air. i 

Eighteen of tlriS'Js 
and at least ten of? 
die.

The cars entering- 
singbupg wore crowd 
returning from a L 
Lanssellaer park, a ] 
Troy. The cro-iing 
occurred is at « graj 
was struck directly i 
engine of the train, 
a high rate of speed, 
without the slightest] 
torman evidently- saw 
ing as he reached tti 
his' lever and starts 
speed, but his efforts 
a crash that startled 
from the ’scene of ts 
erful monster of stea 
lighter vehicle.

The effect was h« 
ear parted in two. 1 
hurled info the air in 
of humanity—L i- tti 
to overflowing—were 
Those in the front « 
the worst fate. The

that section of the c
The sight at the sj 

was horrible. A mj 
inanity lay about. J 
less trynks were foul 
feet from the crossin 
engine was smashed, 
age were the corpses 
shrieks of the woun 
of the dying made j 
some in the extrenJ 
on the train suffered 
exception of the viol

The injured were tj 
pitals and to the 0 
mill, the former not I 
bulance service to cl

$2,000.0lW
The Portland Arrivj 

—An Expen

San Francisco, Sq 
.Portland ha.s arrivej 
with treasure estima 
lion and a half tol 
The steamer brv.-nghl 
fier of passengers, ml 
lienteis who hive h) 
Michaels putting toil 
There were also- till 
on board, nearly all 
with gold dust anJ

Captain John Mel 
of customs fur All 
engineer by professa 
from Dawson City. 1 
perieneés, he says I 
g.ngs of Alaska arel 
there are no true ti 
tory because the | 
broken up and be. aI 
dications are such I 
yietion that there 1 
*n Place. A laigel 
gold on Bonanza ma 
will be of the nattul 
not last.

THE MONTA

New York, Sept, 
world from Londoi

Sir William Mad 
tile Royal Surgeons 
to the Prince of W 
most distinguished 
iession m Luroiie, i 
to the Anglo-A mer 
sociation in the B 
was asked bis opi: 
causes of the nigh i 
among the United] 
said; “I have only 
tion on the subject 
which no medical I 
opinion of the align 
on precise and <-y i 
ti<« mortality is h 
Patent, and especi 
with that from dim 
>a tropical eounti-W 
dice in that re.-iiei 
yorabiy with that d 
1 ranee suffered tei 
tl.ness in Madagasj 
battle, 
from the 
°.u? . e>-Paditioii« to 
Africa our losses f: 
tntlmg.”

“Is. the West O 
unhealthy than Cu 
. )E course, it ii 
henithy than Cuba
there is

with

Jt-iiy. too,
same cat

no rcaison
proper precui 

from illness anion; 
troops in Cuba shot 
mortality from sue 
West Coast of Afr 
will notice that th< 
d?r the Sirdar in ti 

a remarkable im
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